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‘‘One
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• at from forty to. 
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under the care of 
his is not his first 
t once before, and 
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pretty much as or- 
le gave out that he 
had saved sufficient 
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pie were trying to- 
his property. This 
e “fixed idea” that 
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er day the Doctor 
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without the gates,
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The Murder of Russ^n Consul 
Lends More Serious As

pect to Affairs.

©Gay French Capital Shocked By 
Awful Extent of the Tunnel 

Horror.

-s*
-■n«5» * l
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Count Laiasdorf Sends Czar’s 
Demand on Turkey For 

Satisfaction.

Work of Rescue Was Delayed 
By Lack of Promptitude By 

Employes.
?t-

7

J

Leader of Insurgents Warns 
Railwa / Not to Carry 

Passengers.

Majority of Victims Were From 
the Working Classes-A 

Public Funeral,
HA

j

F "I the result of the Btorder of the Russian 
! consul at Mouaiitir. It expected «liai 
the Russian demands for ptmishmeirt of 
the murderers of the officials will be fol
lowed by others of greater internation
al interest and affecting the general 
Balkan question. The state of affairs 
in Macedonia was brought .up in - the 
Mouse otf Commons today, but Premier 
Balfour declared he wan unable to give 
any satisfactory assurances regarding 
the situation. The latest news reselling 
the government, lie said, was far from 
reassuring.

ISt. Petersburg, Aug. 10.—The follow
ing is the reply Count Lamsdorf, the 
foreign minister, telegraphed to the 
Russian ambassador at Constantinople, 
concerning the murder of the consul at 
Monastir.

•TBs Majesty has received a telegram 
from the Wttan expressing bis deep re
gret -at the death of the Russian consul 
at Monastir. When I submitted your 
telegram to the iBmperor, Hjs Majesty 
gave orders thait you. should not confine, 
yourself to receiving explanations from 
the Grand Vizier, but should make the 
most energetic demands of the Turkish 
government for fti>l satisfaction and the 
immediate punishment both of the mur
derer and all military aniftivil officials 
on whom responsibility for the auda
cious crime may fall.” .

(Belgrade, Aug. 10.—Rostkovski lifld 
been in Macedonia for 20 years, and 
was, regarded as a firm friend of the 
Christians. He was a believer in the 
tradition that an overbearing manner 
was best in dealing with Orientals. Last 
May the consul bad" an experience at 
Mogil similar to the incident which led 
to his death. The Turkish troops had 
cordoned the village and a sergeant seiz
ed the bridles of M. Rostkovski’s horses, 
and attempted to stop the consul. The 
latter raised Ms cane and struck the 
sergeant. His action placed him in im
minent danger until his identity was re
vealed.

Constantinople, A ng. 
of Monastir has been dismissed and 
Hussein Hilmi Pash*, formerly gover
nor of - Yemen, Arabia, has been ap
pointed as his successor, An, imperial 
irade orders a court-martial to assemble 
at Monastir to try the assassin of M- 
-Rewtkovski and report (to the responsi
bility of officials in the murder of tue 
Russian consul.

Salonica, Aug. 12—It '.s rumored that Vienna, Aug. 10.—Officials here real- 
tbe Turkish troop* on -Monday boyard- b*
cd unif destroyed the village of Lkslib beKeve Russia, in spite of the
so, 28 miles south of Monastir.* Ac- provocation, will maintain a peaceful
cording to another rumor, tue in sur- attitude as long ’as possible, 
gents who have occupied Kiusshevo, Salonica, Aug. 10.—Further fighting

I— osfsrastiras.'S-
I Turkish troops, offered a conditional sur- th • villa„e of Kailar with a large un- 
( render. Instructions were asued from ( surgent band. »

Enthusiastic Meeting at the ^-onsiantiuopu, and ill 1-vply i..e Turk-j Vienna. Aug. 10.—Doris Sarafoff, tnc 
" isli commander received oruers to gi' e i aetive lea(ier of the Macedonian msur-

Black Diamond City Last no quarter. The wnoie Batiganau so?-,ggutg hfls warned the directors of the 
Firm Inn trament takes a -deciueuly ptssnmstic ! Orieuta] railway not to sell passenger
L-vcumu. view of toe situation, auu t^e official* tit.ketS] #OT „]] the railways, he says,

neeiy express tuen.seives that a gene.- wju be destroyed.
ai.massacre of tue Christians in Mace- igofij,, 'Bulgaria, Aug. 10.—The dele- 

Xanaimo, Aug. 12.—(Special)—A large uoma is inevitable. Meanwhile the gov- galefl jlere eI the Macedonian conimit-
aud enthusiastic meeting of local liou- ernment continues; to mymtam jts peace- tee a,WreSsea the following appeal to
zemtiv^e 1 tomfut wa^addreto- tul attitude, out it believes that a sad- , ftf the representatives of the Pow-
!d ,bv Hon IL F Gr^en who wito hen development of anaus across the; Yonr Excellency-The delegates of 
waimly received, and gave a rattling :^ider uuiy at,aUy tlAe reuder tlie„au" I the Macedonian committee .. . "

A „ „ „ (rccs-ive campaign hiis tnonties powerless to prevent war. ine gl0nc>1. t0 bring to your notice the fol- The Pope this morning left his apart- ^ ^itiauri A decision w^f taken tJi=l~rt8 from Bulgarian official agents m, ]owing declaration with the request 
nivmt for the first time since his faint- nominate a "candidate on Saturdav, -'lacet.ouia show tuat attu-.s aie rapidly ; tbat you forward the same to your goy-
lug fit yesetrday, going for a drive and August 22. and committee rooms were =.hiving worse. The fact tuat t ie-das- t.rnmcnt. The Mussulmans’ systematic
walk in the Vatican gardens. He re- sele"cted. The prospects of the vtras. ,tos ^ ed the Ctaffi*
niained in tlic open air about two hours vative party in' Aanamio are growing i«fnre imheat,’»» the ™ Macedonia and in tlie \i!a>et of Ad-
uhu returned to tue palace reeling much brighter every day. and great confidence rhaTVmniffiiicre mav occur ™QOt,}e ,t0 mstitute a general f«tog.
better. All that remains of yesterday’s is expressed that their candidate will be PJ^sim ny t at a } , , They have bad recourse to this extreme
coiiai>se is a slight feeling of lightness iu- returned. witlim a very short tune. It m_ fea ed^ measure after exhausting all pacific
me head. q*i,„ rf thp Tndvsmith organ- ciiat 91u"h a massacie woulu coveri a means to secure the intervention of Eut-

Doetors Lapponi and DaVenzi visited jWiou announced â meeting for Wed- "iue area, and that the Turkish soldiers ope to enforce the provisions of the Ber-
Pope Pius today, and though they found v uexl ' ytessrs Green anil Wil- "bald prove incapable of restraining tue ij„ treaty. At the present moment this

sc eutireiy iromni, they con- L„'- _qii he nresent * fanatical Mnssulmaji, even lx they de- intervention is the only means of rem-
recommeud that lie should take i 11_______*______  r •. siicd to do sv,^ which is by no means cer- edying the evil and stopping bloodshed,

BTOivviir t>T,A/;fi5F tain. Monastir bow contains only two i tbe 6110ra<lic efforts of the powers to se-
ULTWJ.M i 1.-VA.U1-, battalions of Turkish troops,, and ■ theylcm.e reforms having failed.

consist of raw recruits. The troops] Having published The foregoing facte 
might even aid the Mussulmans in t0 tile civilized world and the powers, 
slaughtering the Christians. The offi- : ,am] made known the causes which have 
cials here blame Turkey for the present : drjven the Macedonians to despair, the 
outbreak, attributing it largely to the conraniitltee of the Macedonians now in 
action of the Porte hi instituting a arms proposes to continue the fight until 
search for arms in the villages. The .the affect of their uprising is attained.
Macedonian leaders claim that their fol- ___________0__________ ;
lowers were being deprived of guns and |

Paris, .Aug. 11.—The cause of the aw
ful an-uei accident was inattention of 
[he officials. Several versions of the 
disa.-ter are given, but the main fhets 
u liic.i liave been established are the tol- 

wiug: The electrical motor on a train 
.m Porte Dauphine failed to act 

iivoperly, and the train waited at the 
-union of Les ICbaronnes until the ar
rival of a second train, which pushed 
i i,e crippled train forward, making a 
,,,tal of lli coaches. The damaged dyui- 
uo set tire to the engine of the first 
rui'i. raising quantities of smoke. Tin 

electric lights on the trains went out, 
and this impeded the progress of the 
trains towards Meniimontant.

The terror-stricken passengers tried to 
grope tlieir way back to Lee Uharomien, 
mill it is believed many -were shoczeu 
1„ death by the electric current. A 
!Idrd train craslied into the hery mass 
and added another crowd of panic- 
stricken passengers to those seeking an 
outlet.

The officials were made aware of the 
disaster bv the clouds of smoke rising 
from the tunnel.- Those who got out 

unable to give any information 
concerning those left behind, but told of 
stumbling over bodies all along the 
tracks.

Most of the trainmen escaped, but 
itlie conductor of the train causing the 
accident was seriously injured. The es
cape of the trainmen is attributed to 
their superior knowledge of the subter
ranean passage, which enabled them to 
hasten forward ill spite of the obstruc
tions.

At noon Colonel Meaux St. Marc, on 
behalf of President Loubet, visited the 
morgue, and Premier Combes went to 
the scene of the disaster. M. Hurteaux, 
iprueurier of the republic, and Judge Col
lier, of the Seine Tribunal, have proceed
ed to Los Charonnes station to open a 
judicial investigation of the affairs. The 
names of the victims are characteristic 
of the I reuch working 
eupatioiis are given as painter, mason, 
■plumber, tailor, seamstress, locksmith, 
etc.
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Massacre is 
Inevitable

charged with murder in addition to other 
crimes. If they are found flui-Ity t*ey 
will be sentenced to penal seryitude on 
the Island of Saghalhin.” .

AlteTheKisheneff
Disturbances

m■V
«MBSi g

e. WORLD’S COKE INDUSTRY. ,

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 12.—In ân inter
view here to-day Joseph Leiter,- jun.. of 
Chicago, stated that he lias embarked 
in an enterprise which, if successful, will 
take from this city its supremacy as the 
chief centre of the coke industry of the 
world, and transfer that centre to Chi
cago.

ras found there was, 
Limiting of heads in 
|l much relief when 
pbody was missing, 

at large; probably 
in the country, for 
No doubt he has by 
Ihe story of the- 
envious relatives to- 

étrangère.

: .T ;: iS;:
'r:

Bulgarian Government is Con
vinced Porte’s Action Will 

Lead to War.
British Vicî Consul Gives An 

Official Account of the 
Outrages.

i
. - U-

classses and oc-
o- fwmui.THE ST. LOUIS AND S. F.

Outside the workmen about every Farlv Action Bv the Authorities New York, Aug. 12.—The most irn- 
tliird name is that ot a woman. Pitiful J . portant point in the agreement between
twines were enacted at the morgue Would Have Prevented - the Seaboard Air Line and 6t. Louin and

ii rough out the day as the relatives gath- . San Francisco" interests is that it gives
ered seeking to identify the bodies. me IxIOIS* the latter road an outlet to tide water

Premier Combes descended into the at s^x 01. seven important ports. These
tunnel and made a personal inspection. include Norfolk. Wilmington, Savannah.

ftüÉI
of ministers, measures for the relief of f-
the poor families of the victims.

The flag over the Hotel De Ville has 
been lowered to half mast as a sign of 
the city’s mourning. M. Gauthier, the 
magistrate of the district, says one of 
the main causes of the loss of life" was 
That those escaping Took the wrong exit, 
one passage letting out to the street, 
while the other was barred, as it w,as 
usually used for admitting passengers.

M. Benvenue, the chief engineer of 
the Metropolitan railroad, says, from a 
technical point of view, every precau
tion to avoid danger had been taken.
The chief misfortune was that the em
ployes did' not organize assistance with 
sufficient rapidity to permit the passeng
ers being quickly drawn out.

At the American - consulate it was 
learned that there were no Americans 
among the victims, The orefecture of 
t lie police confirmed .tine.

Seart hing Villages for Arms 
Mes Lead to the Present 

Outbreak.

It With 
Combine

i. j 10.—The Vali- ■ gd
I.

TurkA Bombard Village and’ no 
Quarter Give» After Us * 

Capture.

r‘
l•aper Gives De» 

Ian’s Great
■; 1ENTHROiïEtlETilTÛE 723?POPEW THE <SPST1HE (fflffl..o !

EElLIGIOUiS FANATIC JATLED.1er.
Street Preacher in Montreal Causes 

Disturbances and Is Arrested.
-London, Aug. i2.—A despatch from 

the British consul general at Odessa, for
warding the report mane by the British Montreal, Aug. 12.—John ICneelandj 
vice consul at Odessa, V. Bosanquet, printer, who has on several occasions 
who was sent especially to Kisliencff been up before tlie recorders for preaeh- 
to obtain the facts regarding the recent on the streets, was (back again on 
anti-Jewish riots there, is published to- the samp 0j,j charge this morning. The 
•lay. (ljolice do net object to his street preach-

Mr. Bosanquet s report, which is dat- ;f ]lv will confine it to sections of the 
ed July in. generally agrees with the cjty w]lere ;R understood, but Kueo-
Sciat.^ Ib’ess(r“tes\ys ’-‘‘The area j "here'"t.
Ot ih^unv^oTriTslmneS^Th^murders largely Catholic, and where his efforts 
all occurred on Monday, the second day ?re not appreciated. _ The consequence 

flistnvl.ince Thèv were nernetrat- 18 'm<>re 01* le^s tronhles-ome. On pi*e- 
2d by bauds^of rioters in different parts xiom occasions he has been discharged 
of the town. Many believe they were with a nominal punishment but this 
the work of organized companies, which morning Recorder Were sentenced him 
fact argues in favor of a pre-arranged to a fine_of if.") or a month s imprison- 
consnfracv to exterminate tlie Jews. ■ It ment. . lv lie el and refused to r pay tue 
this belief is not accepted, the riots must fine, and went to jail, 
be attributed to the’ articles in tlie Bes- 
sarahetz (the anti-S’emetic organ in Kish- 
eueff), to the unfounded report -that the 

iUondon, Aug. 11. - Arnold WTiite, tlie Jewish murder of a Christian priest, to

ttrsrssup-'Mt iiy-p's,» 5,5 
.... «j-ïïæv sssî* f."sinf Whitaker to be massacred, or had even ordered it.

01 >V Apparently a feeling exists among the
lower classes that the Jews ought not to 
lie in a majority in KishenefF. The local 
authorities took no effective step to stop 
the riots. The soldiers were passive, if 
not sympathetic spectators. The police 
contented themselves with the arrest of 
minor criminals until 4 o’clock in the
afternoon, when the governor, who had I-rom Our Own Correspondent, 
remained at home telephoning orders, New Westminster, Aug. 10.—Follow-
'tured to'rign'thc^necessary‘order or''the ^ «« example of many c.rizena in HUNTING FOR MISCREANT. ___________0___________

» o°f bwehSPlrdiattIrheu°S^ tiieir MarobaUtown. I^a. Aug. 12,-The CONDITION OF A. F. PIRIE.

weapons was when they bayonetted a down by the sad sea waves at 7-year-old daughter of A. L Macon, a Dundas, Out., Aug. 11.—The doctors
Christian hoy who was pursuing a Jew (.prominent farmer of North Hudson, was , as st:ji holding Ins
with stones. This boy was the only Bo un navy Bay. On Sunday afternoon he asaT,ited today by one of. a party of 1 There was little change in his ammunition, and decided to rise imme- n n n \PPfil 1MTS 
Christian killed during the disturbances, wan brought back on a nver steamer, .horée-traders, who are camping near rids morninp diately. The Bulgarian government is V.K.I\. /VVlyUU[> I O
If resolute action had been taken by tlie consigned to the iioijwtiil, with a bullet bpr home. The, child w;ill die. A large _________ ,,, ________ said to be particularly displeased bv it'll
autuurities, 1 believe tlie riots woula lia v wound in his leg. aud excited mob started iu pursuit of I INTERNATIONAL TENNIS. Turkey's action because it ha<t urged the - FflD H AI F YF AR
been checked at an early stage. Just how the accident occurred is not ber aesaiiaat. He will be lynched it ------ {Porte to leave the villages in peace, bo- I LM\ V L/^l\

Mr. Bosanquet places tlie Jewish vie- very clear. Tommy Gifford, the great ca;ptured. Southampton, Aug. 12.—H. L. Do- lieving that this would result in stav-
•“ at 41 killed 80S . wonnOed. lacrosse mnn, was practising with a ç ----------------- o———— lierty, the English tenuis champion, play- ing off the trouble tiB next year, as the

,>iine among t*ie .Miris,niU1S„«ilî«i 1 , e‘ X !s 8a*"^ tiie bullet hit the] IRISH LAND BILL. ed his first match today in the Meadow insurgents seemed to entertain hopes
killed anil <18 wounded. The official i -1 target and glanced, finding a restui„ ------- ’ Club tournament. His opponent was that the Powers would soon intervene.
quiries be says, show that three h1/1'.’1-’ ln Aldermans leg. But as lamdon, Aug. 12.—The Hense of Com- the Harvard champion, Edgar S. Leon- Constantinople, Ang. 12.—One hundred
were violated, hut this may well, re pie-, Gtffora s reputation for making good mons today accepted all the amendments ard. The score of the first set was 6-4 aml fifty revolutionists were .killed, ’ac- 
seut a small fraction of the actual num- ; shots rtm goal dees not insure that lie of the Irish Laud bill, adopted by the ! in favor of Doherty, the- points 38-32. In ! cording to official Turkish reporte, in
her. Since the Jewish women naturall> t-an hit * target with a .22, the matter House of Lords, except two which are | the second set Doherty beat Leonard 6-4 ; the- fighting at Soreovitch on August 9.
remain silent for tlieir own sakes, as ls 6omehat doubtful. . of an unimportant nature. It is believ- poiuts 37-29. ' -The snme desni'tchee which have been
under the Mosaic law divorce mst fol- | Vor}. general regret is felt for the ed that the Lords will accept the biU in P “‘IS --- -------------0---------— icommuuirated to tiie Ru^ffin and Au<-
low violation. l.he vice consul i caul [K>!)Uial. Aldenuan. The wound is not its present form. A committee was ap- EARTHQUAKES. trinn ambassadors state the msureec-l Montreal, Aug. 10.—At the meeting of
of the rape of a girl, of twelve years old TOllsilleml dallger()u8, -but jt came Tery pointed to meet a committee of Lords — - ! Zrv if-inorearii^ daS the. directors of the Canadian . Pacific
and others aged thirteen hut this was close to beiug s<). with regard to the amendments, to which Rome, Aug.. 12.-An earthquake, hav- ; HjtoJ pff,a iiiMiector-^eral of the Railway company today, a dividend of
only hearsay. Mutilation and deliberate |N .from Blaine today is to the V- the House of Commons disagreed. ing the region of Mount Aetna as a cen- ™‘™1 -1 Vs^dm^i roforSf reports : Per cent, on the preference stock for
torture of the victims, he «ays. does not that u ba„ game wa’s laved tl;ere ------------ —o---------------- tre, was felt to-day throughout Sicily “ns Macedmamn ce'orms reports, •the half year ended June 30th last, was
seem to have been bri,ctl:]cd, though ,s] afternoon between a team from STRIKING MACHINISTS. ,,Dd southern Italv, to n «mailer degree : tl?;t the youl]r mpD ,ln ®.n 1 ® ,21 'declared. A dividend of three per cent.
there were undoubtedly great barbarities. :?hi« wieiSity awi the local faS Tffis ------ in central Italv. Little damage was | vl!la"f are fleemg to the mountains to] .for {he same period was also declared on

his belief He only knew- of one caserof mutilation, 1 ^ b arou6ed considerable i'T.erest Albany, N.Y., Aug. 12.—A, gang of done. Mount Vesuvius is again in eruri- JÇ111 the insurgent bunds. Many amom, 'the common stock.
E a man’s eye was put out with a nail. ^ as the absence of several f mous workmen today1 began to dismantle the tion. Its present activity being consid- the Bulgarian peasantry xfished to ie • The reports for the fiscal year to June 

heard stories of mutilation alter ™ a“ Çace ot several faniou- machiue sb0iM of the Boston & Albany ered to be connected with the earthquake mam neutral, but were -cümpe.led by 30 last were :
death, and of a child being torn unb M e»tin a ^ter ball playero from tl.e.r railroad pt Rcnssaler, where the machin- shock threats to help the revolutionary com- ï>nss earnings ................................$43,957,373
from limb, bin he considers the latter jrt^Pectue churches was noteit. istR are out 011 strike. Division Master Loudon Aug 12. -A despatch from mittees. . Working expenses .................... 28,120,527
story to be improbable, considering that. o Mechanic A. O. Berry declared that the Candia, Island’ of Crete, says that an | Hnssien Hilmi Bfteha. who has been 'Net earnings .................................... 15,836,84o
only two children appear to have per- at Bo.mdar> Lay .News from Amer.- shop would he permanently closed, in earthquake occurred there today, and ! appointed vali of Monastic, reporte a 'Income from other sources. . 1.286,812
ished. . . r. U unreliable. . aecordance with the ultimatum deliver^ that its duration was 32 seconds. " There ! similar spread of the insurrectionary ’Total net income ...................... 17.123,6a8

Mr. Bosanquet pays a tribute to Prince John (,oiliw\ «in oM resident of tbc ^ on -Monday to the strUtinç machin- were IVO casualties. I movement in the vilayet of Salonica., "Less fixed charges ........... ..
_ Urmsoff, the new governor of Bessarabia, .itoyal Lity, died on Saturday. He wasi Local merchants received the news ------------- —------ :—;— 1 where he says the committees are re- Le^s amount applied against

St. Petersburg. Aug. 11.—-The Kus- says, helped him witii every j»bairied yesterday, the repiams being ac- with consternation, as the removal of DIS X STB OU S ' CYCLONE. I solved on the same campaign of’mr>- ocean steamshiits ..................
si a n ambassador at Constantinople tele- ^eans in his power. ccmipamed to the «cemetery by the the shops would be a serious blow to * ------- ' sacre, incendiarism and milage as in the Net revenue available for ^
graphed that,' by command of the sultan. “On the arrival of the new governor, Lagles, of w'hose order he was a meme them. No ciwinge k reoorted In the atti- Washington D.C , Ang. 11.—The state* vila vet of Monastir ’ dividends ...................................... 9,921,460
his sou, Prince Ahmed Effendi called who is doing all lie can to gain the eon- |ber, aud the city band. Collier wag (A tude of the strikers today. ^enartmenttinl,v received a despatch “ 0 After paying all dividends declared
at. the embassy to express the deep -fiance of the Jexvish people, adds the of age -and a nat.ivp of Preston, -----------------o---------»------- ‘ Oonsui Jewell at Fort De France KING VISITS CONTINENT the surplus for the year carried forward
distress and regret caused in the name vice consui, ..mattere began to improve. 1 WIND AND THUNDERSTORM. rROMOTlONS. Martinique^ dat*! y^terdav,'^eiiffitmiug US>U«6UMI.nl.m. is S3,9.3,900.
of His Majesty by the murder of the amj the commercial trade of the town ------- ------- tbe ,)res< ’ re„ort " of the disastrous London 4u" 12—King Edward sail- ’ The number of directors is to be m-
Russian consul at Monastir. and request- was resumed. A newcomer visiting the Lightning Strikes Tent at Calgary and London, Aug. 11.—A large unmber of cyclone in that island. The despatch ed tn-Jnv ’for FlustiiDg whence His Ma- creased h.v five at the annual meeting,
ed the ambassador to notify the czar Jewish quarter can see no signs of a Two Men are Shocked. promotions and appointments to the s'avs • ‘ ie*tv will <m to Mnriebad to take the those to he added being; Clarence XV.
of this expression of the sultan's sor- stop,page of business,, and it is hoped ------- Royal Victoria order in connection with UV" terrific evflone visited the entire waters for a fortnH.t MacKay. of New York; D. McNicol,
r°w. 11 TV VT A 1 that Jewish commercial affairs are on Calgary, Aug. 10—(Special.)—A heavy the Bang’s visit to Ireland, are gazetted island at midnight Saturday Great __ ._______-ii-E_______ general manager of the company; Sena-

Constantinople, Aug. 11—Dr. M and el- a fair way to regain tlieir prosperity, thunderstorm raged yesterday after- tod-iy. Thev include LnrrL Londonderry domh^e was done to crons and fruits C P R ’S HOOD SHOWTNG tor Drummond. Senator MacKay and IL
«tarn, acting Russian consul at Uskub, though they have not yet entirely re- noon .with a wind blowing 50 .to 60 miles and I«ord Dudley as Knivlits of the S ho^Sw were unroofed, and tr^s ^ _ bMUNVi.M,. g. Reid, ail of Montreal.
will replace the murdered consul, iM. covered. . per hour. One and- two-third inches of Grand Cross; Lord Charles B^-esford. two ' feet tlimk uprooted. One person Montreal. Amc- 10.—Much satisfaction ------ ^——n---------------- -

a’ ®t r* • a • “The Jews place tlreir loss at two mil- ram fell in half an hour. Lightning Right Hon. Horace Curzon-Plunkett. wr« killed The consulate i< intact is fei-t in financial circles over the SENATOR COCHRANE DEAD.
. Sofia Ang. ll.-The premier and mm- lion roubles but this figure is probably struck the C. P. R. irrigation survey Sir Anthony Patrick McDonnell, and a ‘At Trinité seven were kiHeff aml inere"8e In tiie half vrariv -livldend of
ister of the interior have proceeded to an exaggeration. . tent, burning it up. Richard A. Leads- number of Irish officials as Knights marv house», destroyed. Smaller towns the Canadian Pacific from 2 l-*> to 3 Hamhurst Que.. Aug. 12.—Senator
ingbtheZBnlgariatnDÔstsnkîone0thènM^t Was hadl-Vshoeked, H, B. Mucklestone Commander, ’yiirty-eereiv officers of the ere‘damaged, rendering 5.000 sufferers per cent. The feeling is that the com- M. H. Cochrane, Conservative, died bereX
doffinn frontier Tffifisregfrded nî a Î "whti» ,eS. andthe other- army. nav. I^.lT Constabulary aud po- of last year’s cstastroohes again home- panv has been so conservative in the this afternoon aged 80 years. He had
«on,an trontier. inis is regardea as ad- while 216 were acquitted. 1 liree liuu- inmate. Mnunday, was untouched. Leads lice arc made commanders or members less Reports from the interior of the oast that it must tie satisfied with the been in ill-health for some time, and vrjas
to^matetain^eace^6 government 8 de8ire T^p^fnocf1 o^whlch number WO ^ ^ the aud Muckle- of fourth or fifth t^.ss of the Royal Vic- island are indefinite. Ther/is great dis- outlook for t^e future or otherwise an one cf the most enthusiastic tboroogh-
to maintain peace. |Tira6pohnoct, of which number 100 are stone to a hotel. toria order. contagenynt.” ' increase would not liav-y '«a made. bred*live stock dealers in the Dominion.

POPE RECOVERS
FROM COLLAPSE

f’s Interests are 
ted by The CONSERVATIVES

OF NANAIMO CITYIS.

1.
the agreement of the 
k Company with the 
land the Board of 
I-in a parliamentary 
I provides that the 
p the combine shall 
Ll footing with the 
lanies with respect 
lal or postai service» 
lovernment may re
lish mercantile ma- 
Ihip in the combine 
p to a foreign reg- 
lonsent of the preei- 
|of Trade. The yes"
L to be officered by 
I carry the same pro- 
lilors as are prescrib- 
hy other British ship 
k line of trade. The 
|e subject to hire or 
Imiralty on the same 
rior to the cOmbina- 
I moiety of the ton- 
tred during the con- 
leement shall be <reg- 
l Any company lvere- 
he combine shall be 
le terms. The Brit- 
lided in the combine 
be British companies 
British ships and at 
f their directors shall 
Is. Nothing shall b*- 
I the existing British 
ht of a vessel to fly

Ian y hereafter absorb- 
| shall be subject to- 

tlie agreement and 
I advise 'the British 
Lines of whatever na- 

be that they liere-

|h all continue for 20 
Imher 22, 1902. anil 
Ie thereafter at five- 
[her side.
[t the British govern- 
rht to terminate the 
finie, should the com- 
Icy injurious to the 
ptish mercantile ma- 
p. The International

His Holiness Photographed in 
the Garden of the 

Vatican. *

Rome, Aug. 12.—The Pope, being now 
practically well again, two photograph
ers were granted permission today to 
photograph him in the garden of the 
Vatican.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Arnold White Fined for Commeut ou 
Whitaker Wright Oase.

have the

-o-

ALD. VAN8T0NE
SHOT IN THE LEG

Xjiai>er,
Jand froou New York 
Wright, tlie director of the London & 
Globe Finance iCVtriwration, calculated 
to prejudice tlie trial, aud with the ob
ject of preventing the granting of bad.

A Popular Westminster Citizen 
Victim of An Accident—« I he 

“Open” Sunday.
Pope
him almost entirhly recovered, they 
tinned to
a-rest and an abstention from all work. 
"kBut this will mean such an..acccumula- 
tiou of work that it will kill me after
wards to catch up with it," said the 
Pope in reply.

DECISION RE i ij.iSED.
Tama, Peru, Ang. 12.—Telegrams re

ceived here announce that biibouic 
plague exists at Mollendo and Paces- 
litava.

Ixinâon, Ang. ll.-The appeal court, 
liv a majority of 2 to 1, has reversed 
the decision of Justice Bingham, who, 

August 8th, 1902, in a case where 
.the Welsh Coal Owners’ Association 
sued the Miners’ Federation for 

■OOO damages for ordering work stopped 
without consulting the owners, decided 
in favor of the defendants on the ground 
that there was no. malice in the action 
of the men, who believed that a reduc
tion of the output would benefit both 
parties. The question was referred back 
to Justice Bingham.

x-o-

tm

.
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THE HUMBERT TRIAL.

Intercet 5n Case Overshadowed by Aw
ful Tunnel Disaster.

Paris. Ang. 11—The Humbert trial 
was resumed today. (M. Parmentier, the 
lawyer who represents the Crawford 
brothers in their miits, was examined, 
and said that Henry Crawford told him 
that one of his relatives died at Nice, 
leaving the hulk 
Madame Humbert. Ibut a second was 
discovered, changing the disposition ot 
tlie inheritance.

M. Parmentier maintained 
that the Crawford brothers actually ex
isted. Madame Therese frequently de
nied M. Parmentier’e statements. _

'Little interest is taken in the trial to
day on account of the tunnel disaster.

Nearly Ten Millions Av «liable 
For the Increased Dividend 

Just Declared.

1of his fortune to

RE
HeHEN SHIEN

S. Legation at 
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o
DISTRESS AND REGRET 7,652,197

150,000

Edward T. William1”
try of the United 
; made an extençve 
ie execution of Snen 
journalist, who was 
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■m Rabbi Coben detl 
mon to hls congregl 
nel on Friday ev« 
a brief vacation wl 
cumbency in tJ»o <1 
be will be called «pJ 
sphere and have«gri 
following la the ten 

1 am on the eve <1 
yon. Daring the ol 
try among you wil 

y when we contemple 
fleeting. Two yea ad 
cftme among you,»] 
which not mauy cl 
People have come 1 
been the oooaslona I 
death has only re ml 
ber during the Intel 
Incurable elokneea-l 
many victim*, stol 

. the last time as yon 
link is soou to be 1 
1 feel it all the moi 
my first charge. He] 
baptism -of the tdftls] 
fall i-o a rabbi's or J 
Is indeed hard and | 
not discouraged non 
vice Is ooetly, and sq 
pJPec-.tted when it had 
cost of a hard aud vl 
it has been won after] 
the Aces of oppoeitll 
viewing the two y «ad 
I may confess that 1 
viable time, yet <my ■ 
not always been d 
been -periods of sund 

x of gloom, and themed 
-ceeded .the gloom. H 
«îfcwaya :met with a| 
your .part It was not] 
the zeal, the ardor, 1 
asm, but alas, may I 
mot give me. your bed 
.your iprayers, becausj 
with me in the diffl] 
"trials. -And yet even] 
tfain be silent, for tq 
■rtpline has steeled ml 
This evening I feel ti 
♦not quite understood j 
-not understood me a] 
stood you. I have I 
away by the superabl 
youth, and you have | 

.condone the faults cd 
'ful Inexperience. Bd 
over this. :In biddlnj 

•ote.iadieu, 1 can cons] 
that my solicitude wi 
welfare and success] 
think more especially 
ments which we havl 
other. Let difference 
forgiven now, and ] 
friends and well-wisl 
who have wronged m 
the injury-, and invl 
pardon of God. So, ] 
I have ever wronged I 
from this spot, I off] 
and even as I shall I 
your goodness to mel 
also be preserved g] 
good. Let my privât] 
shortcomings be biott] 
cord, by the r^colloc] 
faithfulness with whl] 
to do my duty to God] 
justice and in peace.] 
oas-ion of my b-nve-d 
which '("haracterizesr 1 
tepèclal Sabbath, be ] 
ment both to yon an] 
will for some time q 
teacher, a guide, ova 
circumstances over w 
have no control., nai 
your numbers, and to] 
feeding to a scene o] 
is Sabbath Xaehum. ] 
solation, the Sabbati 
great seer's message ] 
bath lesson bears thl 
hope triumphant ovej 
spair, the gloom of] 
calamity. It concern] 
us up with courage J 
gle. It Is tmmatched] 
pathos and feeling, i 
ye, my people, saith. 1 
to the, heart of Jerusa] 
her iniquity is forgo 
weeks now chapters ] 
read picturing a new] 
out of the rnins of ] 
have seen to admit t] 
versai application. l| 
and glory shall succeJ 
low mourning, and ha] 
place of sorrow, tlHyi] 
strikingly, the proph] 
Inheritance, an <4]iu| 
sobbings and moanin] 
be hushed. The ] 
marked pages of hud 
followed by pages thd 
of mankind's salt] 
eration, the 
of God. “The glory ] 
revealed, and all fie] 
(flesh together, not on] 
house shall be (‘ailed ] 
all the peoples"—for] 
for us Jews only. “J 
pass that from new ] 
and from Sabbath t] 

: shall come to wnreH 
idoes not soy all Israd 
iflesh," re-mark our ] 
teach that all flesh sh] 
•the effulgence of thd 
word, “nil earth." not] 
be filled with the kn] 
as the waters cover ] 
•of Israel, 'the past o] 
followed by a brightd 
æl new condition of tj 
a new earth, for ear] 
there will b<* a new h] 
on earth. “Behold I ] 
and a new earth, a] 
not be remembered, | 
mind." Gs. -65:17.) j 

The fact that the pi 
lty, as ;the ;past of tl 
of Israel, whatever H 
followed by a brlghte] 
ileal application for d 
in my new sphere. ] 
the past of our lives,] 
of our shattered idee 
of broken hopes, can] 
life, new effort, nexd 
It is not true that od 
once In a lifcdimv. 1 
were we but to recog] 
ity and as individual 
to be happy ajpon ed 
it is our fault, man’s] 
He places within oun 
reconstruct that had 
happiness which can] 
aad sorrows, anti go I 
our life a heaven an ej 
become revealed whl 
what it is that caused 
piness for Israel and 
kind. It is that had 
nay, of all true, reflig] 
“With everlasting lov] 
thee." “Yea, God I 
It is the dominant b| 
Ings with man. We] 
Sabbath lesson or in] 
of the Bible. ‘Tie f| 
shepherd : He gather] 

' arms and carries tlj 
Mark the tenderness] 
love of God displays 
pathy and love are all 
tlon of happiness. 11 
of happiness. They J 
for us in our lives on 
-c-omes like a heaved 
'can be followed by I 
timism. It la deed 
grudges, our prejudic] 
baser instincts must J 
better instincts. An] 
power within must 1 
without. God’s love 
Oirr ability to reepbn] 
us. We have the pot 
love by evidencing J 
Ability to respond me 
“How is It" ask ouq 
bidden ye shall walM 
God:* 1s it not writtw 
firej* ” It means we I
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Peculiar
To Itself
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Humberts
• On Trial

AMERICAN STUDENTS STU
-

ULTURE Van Horne’s 
Explanation

- ;
vr -

i - • m —
—

In what it is and what it does—con
taining the best blood-purifying, 
alterative and tonic substances and 
effecting the most radical and per
manent cures of all humors and all 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—is true only of
Hood's Sarsaparilla

No other medicine acts like it; 
no other medicine has* done so 
much real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little cost.

*1 mi completely ran down, troubled 
with headaches and dizziness and pains in 
my back. Ï could not sleep and had no ap
petite, and medicine did not do me any 
good until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla which 
lave great relief and in a short time en
tirely cured me." Mas. L. Wistïetoh, 
Orangeville, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keep* the promise.

Family of Great Swindlers Face 
a Jury for the First 

•Time.

.Had No Desire to Criticise the 
Government’s Pacific 

Policy.
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To Make Cheapest Route Still 
Cheaper Should Be 

Object.

One of the Greatest Dramas 
Ever Enacted, Says Actor 

Coqtielln.
à • v ■II*

I

Ai-

Government Awaits Wofd From 
, Grand Trunk Qirectors Be

fore Proceeding.

Madame Suddenly Takes Sick 
- jànd Ohjecls to Trial Pro- 

' ceeding. V
fL_*

r THP.EE STUDENTS PKOAf àoC.UMB!\ 
EAVWQ AA. fi.NCD' HAS FOETHE WHEAT FIELD

TWO YA.L.C STUDENTS SCVCD/NS 
A SHOCK Of XSNEAT From Our Own correspondent.

Ottawa, Aog. 8.—Militia orders con
tain notice that applications for permis
sion to visit places outside a district 
m-ust be made' in the regular way 
through the District Officer Command
ing.

Paris, Aug. 8.—The notorious Hum- 
bert family today faced a judge and 
jury to meet the charge of having per
petrated what ex-Premier Waldeck- 
Itousseau descrikhd as 
swindle of. the century.”

The hearing was adjourned until the

I <V,
BOXES.k ON "HEAD Jap Fishermen 

Come to Grief
college sryiCoro nation Of

Pope Pius X.
■
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<
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“the greatest

ivird Aylmer, Adjutant-General, in 
Militia orders says: ‘H3ol. Neilson, Di- 
rectonGeneral of the Medical service, 
having resigned his appointment, the 
General Officer.Commanding cannot per
mit the severance of this officer from 
the. active militia to pass without re
cording his satisfaction with the 
in which Col. Neilson has performed his 
duties as a soldier during upwards of 
thirty years faithful service to the 
country.”

It is understood that the government 
will not proceed With the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill until Mr. Hayes, who left 
-New York, for England Wednesday, 
calbles the acceptance of the terms by 
the directors of the Grand Trunk.

Nanaimo, Aug.'8.-(Special.)-A dere; JhoT]JLas At M» Auction Rooms. Columbia Street,
lict cannery boat, the T. Y.t 984, last Jiyie, died New westrn oster. B.C.. on Friday the
came ashore here this morning with a yesterday at tne -Charles Home for the 2cth dav of Senterrtber. 1903. at 12 o’clock 
hole stove in her side, full} of water and Aged, where she had been ministered to noon the following woDerty: 
a dead Japanese in the bottom. The for many years by tip*-Grey nuns. She ALL AND SINGULAR those certain par- 
boat strayed in here last Wednesday was born at St. Hyacinthe and enjoy- cels or tracts of land and premises situate, 
with two Japanese who had lost their ed good health until the day before her lY.In4C and being in the District of New 
way. Thev looked at the chart and left death. , Westminster. In the Province of British
again for tne Praser it is suppose j IMgr. Sharrem, apoetolic delegate, re- Numbers' ont hùnâre^Tnd °twem*S 
now that they wrecked the boat owing ceived this momifig a cable from Car- all (126). Fifty-three (53) and 
to their ignorance of the Gulf currents dimal Gotti, prefect ôf the propaganda at the north Ni»ety-s4x acres of Lot Number 
and both perished from exposure, one Rome, officially announcing the election1 °De hundred aad twenty-five (125) all in 
being lost overboard. The net and other Cardinal ta«rto nonp Grouo II.. New Westminster District, con-
paraphernalia were intact. „ I In an iuternew iu Montreal Sir Wil ^lnlo£, ?8?eacTe'- m»re «,»*«• There

To-dav the Miners’ union voted by i, nlL=rvlew in Montreal, Sir Wil- are about 75 aerea under cultivation, with

majoriTy will be against retaining con- ^^'- °u the contrary his desire was 
uection witli a socialistic organization ™e^e y to accentuate - the prominent 
which shows a disposition to encourage res m the problem mentioned, 
sympathetic strikes. Local labor condi- We have pply two transportation 
tions are v'ery satisfactory and the men problems, , saidi Sir Willi aim, “one _ is 
don’t want to be forced into other peo- Particularly affecting . the Canadian 
pie’# quarrels by President Moyer. 'Northwest, and the other is affecting the

___________o___________ Dominion of Canada generally.” After
CANADIAN CUP RACES. comparing all-rail and all-water routes,

, ____ showing the former cannot compete with
Toronto,’1 Ont., Ang. 8.-HSpecial.)— t!‘e latter, he concludes: “In this ease.

The first Canada enp race was sailed the all-rail route is longer than the 
with farorablé wind to-day. The course water route, and I regard it as imipos- 
was triangular, seven miles to each leg. sUble for the C. P. R. or any Other all- 
The Strathcona, the Canadian defender, rail* route u-orth of Lake Superior to 
maintained a slight lead throughout the carry traffic to Montreal or Quebec at 
race, and won by thirty seconds. a profit, as against the lakes to some

point on Georgian Bay and rail from 
there on.

“The solution of the problem is in 
making the cheapest route still cheaper, 
and this will apply to the trans-Atlantic 
problem as well as to" the other. In say
ing this, I wish it to be strictly under
stood that I am not speakirfg for the 
Canadian Pacific railway- nor am I crit
icising the railway policy*of the govern
ment, for I shall never have a word to 
say against its big project so long as ex
isting interests are not unfairly treated.”

r afternoon.
At the afternoon session, while Judge 

Bonnet was critically reviewing the 
«tory Of
•Madame Humbert complained of being 
suddenly taken with a violent illness. 
The judge,"however,insisted on.proceed
ing with the case, intimating his belief 
that her sickness was feigned. He then 
went into details of the alleged Craw
ford operations. Madame Humbert ex
claimed: “I will prove everything, 
win show my good faith, but not today; 
not while 1 am sick.”

Palais

Auction SaleLose Their Way. Their Boat is 
Wrcc (ed And the Two 

Perish.

Correspondent Views 
Elaborate Preparations For 

To-day’s Ceremony

the Crawford inheritance,

manner
— OF------

m

Farm PropertyNanaimo Miners Now Ready to 
Abandon Socialistic 

Connection.

His Holiness Displays Many 
Kindly Traits to Those , 

About Him.
There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction by
1

JOHN A. LEEThe .1 ust-'ce
early thie morning surrounded by 
a large crowd eager to gain admit
tance to thé court room. A heavy force 
of "municipal police preserved order. 
Many excursions came from distant 
points, the railroads treating the trial as 
they would a national holiday. One of 
the excursions came from Malnn, which 
was the constituency that Frederick 
Humbert represented to the Chamber of 
Deputies, and where Was located the 
famous Humbert chateau, with its 
parks, lakes, yachts aud a fleet of gon
dolas. Of the thousands who sought 
admission only a few of the slightly fav
ored gained 
Coqueiin, the celebrated actor, was 
among the throng of actors and authors 
seeking admission, and when he was 
turned back he remarked that the trial 
would be “one of the greatest dramas 
ever enacted.” The scene within the 
court room recalled the tense days of 
the Dreyfus and Seela trials. The 
judges’ bench formed a high semi-circle 
at the further end of the court room. 
The presiding judge, Gaston Bonnet, 
occupied the centre of the semi-circle, 
his associates being Judges Mqpier, 
iPlanteau, Pigard and Dudezert. The 
judges wore red silk gowfts and velvet 
caps, which they removed as they as
cended the bench. Within a reserved en
closure were the leading members of 
the bench and bar in black silk gowns 
and wearing stiff white neckcloths. The 
audience included . diplomats, academi
cians and members of the Legion of 
Honor. Many of the ladies present car
ried luncheon bags, evidently intending 
to spend the day in court. The accus
ed were brought in from the prison of 
Conciergerie, through a subterranean 
passage leading to the court room.

As they entered every eye was strain
ed towards them. Theresa Humbert 
came first, then her husband, Freder
ick. followed her brothers, Emile and 
"Roman D'Aurignac. Madame Humbert’s 
face was pale from her long confinement. 
Her bearing indicated scorn and de
fiance. Frederick Humbert was the pic
ture of a crushed and miserable mau. 
He wore a haggard expression, showing 
more despair thaii defiance. His scanty 
beard lias become very gray. Emile 
D’Anrignae has grown thin and cadav- 
icrous-looking,' but his brother, Roman, 
still looks the type of a sleek promoter. 
Madame Humbert had a whispered con
ference with her counsel, "Maître Labori, 
who defended Dreyfus at the Rennes 
court martial, while the indictment was 
being read. There was a large array 
<of counsel, representing the numerous 
interests on both sides. The early hours 
of the hearing were occupied by the 
reading of the indictment, the formal 
pleading and the selecting of the jifry 
fym the regular panel. Madame Hum
bert frequently interrupted the reading 
of the indictment with scornful excla
mations, which could be heard through
out the court room. When asked where 
she lived she answered, “In prison.”

waslie

Rome, Ang. 8.—By snecial permis
sion the representative of the Associat
ed Press was allowed to enter St. Pet- 
ers’ to-night to ODstrre the preparations 
for the coronation to-morrow, 
central aisle a wide space lias 
fenced off for the passage of the cort
ege. The chapels, including that of St. 
Gregory, where the pope pauses, have 
been rich If decorated with red damask 
fringed with gold. The papal throne 
rises majestically at the farther end of 
the great building, being a bewildering 
mixture of gold, red and silver, and ap
pearing altogether too gorgeous to be

un the right a space lias been re
served for the diplomatic body, the 
Knights of Malta and special repre
sentatives and envoys, and on the left 
another space has been reserved for the 
Roman aristocracy. Close at hand 
stands the bronze statue of St. Peter, 
dressed in full pontifical robes and look
ing strange to profane eyes, the great 
toe worn away by much kissing of the 
faithful. There are twelve retreats to 
which persons who happen to be taken 
sick may be transferred.

The portico of St. Peter’s lias been 
closed by immense curtains to prevent 
anyone from looking in as the pop 
passes, which would seem to confirm the 
statement that Pope Pius X. will uot 
bless the people from an outside balcony, 
as was half expected.

The new pope has been upsetting all 
customs at the Vatican. When courtiers 
thought to-day to give him pleasure by 
saying that he would have a tremend
ous reception at S,t. Peter’s on Sunday, 
the pope, to their surprise, was much 
displeased, and absolutely forbade any
thing of the kind. He called his major 
domo, who thereupon issued the follow
ing proclamation, which -was distributed 
as widely as possible : “It is the warm 
desire of his holiness to have no accla
mation at the Vatican or Bascilica. and 
that the most devout and most religious 
silence be maintained.”

Atlother innovation at the Vatican is 
the pope’s refusal to permit everybody 
to be sent away when he appears. A 
gendarme had ordered away some

hasten* students woaa/ng /nthe a Kansas GiPjC- -
TWO c/ets HID BEHIND THE STAQK'WHZNThEY SAW THE PHOTOGRAPHE A.
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an entrance to the court. Judge DafrHnff Scores Promo

te s With Millions Instead 
of Peas.

Two Hundred Strikers Said to 
have Been Killed Last 

Month. .
sat on

. CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.,

„ . - SeOeitors for Vendors.
Dated this 13th, dav of July. A.D. 1903.I *

;11
Aug. 8.—Attorney-General 

director of
ILondqfi, .Aug. 8.—A despatch from 

;Kieff, Russia, dated Thursday, publish
ed in the Times, says mat the dissatis
faction among the workingmen is widen
ing, and that disturbances have occurred 
at Kharoff, Ekaterinialaff and other 
centres. Saiigiiinarr «wuSiets were re
ported on Wednesday and Thursday at 
Lx'ikaiaietf, during which the troops 
fired, killing 12 outright and wounding 
200. The governor was seriously wound, 
ed, and the correspondent says tjyit 
troops are being hurried to Nikaiai iff 
and other disaffected centres svith ail 
speed. The correspondent computes 
during July in various parts of Russia, 
that 200 strikers were 'killed outright, 
and fully 2,000 seriously woundedi

Vienna, Aug. 8.—An Odessa despatch 
describes the situation as alarming. It 
says that the dockers were sacking 
shops and throwing their contents into 
the sea. The rioters put the chief of 
police to flight, tore down anti-strike 
proclamations andi threatened to set the 
city on fire. At the first shot 'by the 
troops the Jewish population became 
panic-stricken, and many fled afoot sea
ward as tlie railroads were stopped.

Tssndon, Aug. 8.—The Morning Lead
er's Odessa correspondent asserts that

London,
Finlay has instructed the 
public instructions to investigate some 
of the transaction^ of promoter E. T. 
Hooley, in connection with the Sapphire 
Corundum 'mine, of 'Canada. Hooiey’s 
meteor financial career and heavy fait 

the sensations, of London a

PERSONAL
Margaret and Bobby, come home.J Wm. 

)7
RE CHARLES TOWNSv DECEASED

All persons having any claims «gainer the 
estate of the above-named deceased, are re
am red to send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned witnin one month from the 
date hereof, after which I will proceed to 
pay the same to the panties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims.

Dated the 10th dav of Jiulv. 1903;
c; SMITH.

Executor.
Soda créés, B. C.

B.C. STKAM DTE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents' Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
onv.al to new.

1
3

;

ure were
few years ago. The ibankrupt ha» since 
been operating in his wife’s name, and 
has been liOftg. in the greatest luxury.

In the course of the hearing on Thurs
day of a suit’to recover money paid in 
connection W.tth the deals, Justice 
Darling characterized the transaction of 
•'Hooley and his colleagues as fraudu
lent, and declared “it as a grave reflec
tion upon the courts olf this country that 
such a thing could occur in the middle 
of London. Thimble rigging on a race 
course was a simple crime compared 
with tiie transactions of these people 
with millions instead of peas."
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BOYD WOULD NOT 
HUG THE MACHINE

i

FOR SALE — Two-year-old' prize-winning 
registered Jersey bull; also four yearlings. 
Five registered Jersey cows. Ten head 
Jersey heifers Ten grade Shorthorns. 
Collie pups. G-Ien Tana Farm, Box 1907, 
Spokane, Wash.

Was Offered Ten Thousand to 
Withdraw Protest in North 

Grey.

11

FIRE IN SPOKANE.
13•o-

8.—Fire thisSpokane. Wn., Aug. 
evening destroyed the planing mill and 
lumber yards of the Coeur d’Alene Lu in
itier Oon6p**)T entailing" a loss of $40,-

GEORGE BAYNE DEAD.

Learn ie WriteToronto, Aug; SL—(SpecIaL)—The
Mail publish e» the* foltowirng. special 
from Duudalk, Out.: “The Conserva
tives of this town and surrounding conn- n£,oIoni * c __tt
try tendered a banquet to Mr. Gamey,\r p p Thnrsdav evening A fantnrp a eî*ithy Rossland mining man, is dead 
Of ^thA hnnmil? J9a J kï A >'t Ferguson, a hundred miles north of
M Boydnqex-MPP of North Grev' here" from t6e efferts « rounds re- 
that heyhad be^n offered a bribe of **£ « “w^His was

Z} election ofatoe prosen^membe3"tirn6™ and Mghtfufflesh wounds abont I RntH rnZ i J“£" tlie head1 caused septic meningitis. Two
toct ofPmht,pcal mrrap6on He had Roas,1'nd PR^cians went to® Ferguson 

been offered $10,000 in cash to withdraw ! nnd trepanned Baynes skull, but the re
ins protest in North Grey, but he watt 
well acquainted with their corrupt ways 
and repudiated the offered bribe.

Wealthy Rosslander Succumbs to 
Wounds Inflicted by a Bear. Short hand and Typewriting, and do Bnni,- 

keeplng. We contract under seal, to place 
graduates inside of 60 days from graduat
ing, at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount each month tl 1 placed.

Handsome catalogue for the‘asking: 
2>.-V -OVER BtisUNBSS COLLEGE. Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

000.
F

P. O. Box 514.

: lief came too late. Deceased was a 
son of a millionaire Nora Scotia whole
sale merchant, and was independently 
rich himself. He had lived here for 
five' or six years, spending half of each 
year globe trotting. Flags are flying 
half-mast hr memoriam.GOVERNMENT PLAN

IS CONDEMNED
■o

iI PHILADELPHIA CRICKETERS. U. S. SHIPPING COMPANY.

iHolders of Mortgage Bonds Ask Permis
sion to Foreclose.

Wilmington, Del., Aug. 8.—In the 
United States District Court ill this 
city today, Thomas F. Bayard, "repre
senting the Mercantile Trust Company, 
of New York City, was granted permis-^ 
sien to file a bill in equity against the ;

„ __ ____ United Strates Shipbuilding Company, '
Forest, Ont Aug. 8.—(Special.)—The Haxlam & Hollingwort.il Company |

G(.nItTraiik8iEÜcificerai]wa?!S Thfr nl- 6™ed™e rhe " plant kuow. aa the 

per says : “The- commercial needs are
apparent to everybody. They are so ^ Ï ’, , i! SS
great that any portion of road that i» Is '1P Merc an-
to be buiit at public expense should be tile Trust Company. The ruling is re- 

Gleveland, Alug. 8.—The entire board retained, for the use- of the people and. fumable on Monday, beptemoer 7, at 
of mauagm-s of the Brotherhood of Lo- not given away; or. on the other haad, wftieh time the court will decide whether 
comotive Engineere held a ^session to- anY private corporation is to have to grant the request. The bill of corn- 
day, and adnoumed until Monday with- the earning» from operating the Une, ft plaint alleges that the United States

NEGRO MURDERER .T T b‘ aM'pÆiU tt
Yonngson ’first assistant grand chief tee °e bonds. There is mot a which was due on July 1, and also that

H/lMftFn RV MflR receutlv debased g ’ single concession secured to the people about $200.000 which-should have been
nAINvC.U DY MUD recently deceased. __________ in agreement that parliament canriot paM rntothe «inking fund was not paid,

now demand' and secure from any rail- hence tlie desire of the holders of the 
way im the country if it has the desire 
and courage to do so, and it will re
quire both of these attributes to secure CANADA’S HENLEY RESULTS, 
thern^ from the new Grain! Trunk Pa- ____

Toronto, Aug. 10.-A. F. Pirie, a well- -_________ n__________ At ,Least °ne Workfe Recorel Is Broken
known journalist and public speaker, (REMOVED FOR CROOTCEDNESB 6y
editor of the Dundas’Banner, attempted ____ ; _ „ „------ , .
suicide today Nvith a revolver. He shot West Elgin’s (License Iusnector Sum- From °” °wn. Correspondent. 

tt „• u ... , o « himself m the temple and his recovery is "msritv onro- (Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—'Following are the
Hattiesburg, Miss.,- Aug. 8. A negro, , doubtful. Brooding over the death of " ____ ’ results of the closing day’s races of the

Amos -Jones, was hanged by a mob here “is wife is given as the cause ef the St Thomas Ont a„,„ « >   Canadian Henley regatta, held on the
to-night for snooim* and mortally : raf?h act. . iCtdeman liceiwe insneetor Ÿhr West riel- ”ew <?oinrse today. There werf many
wounding Jailer M. Sexton. Jones and pOTial^Truist (xmpany*11 aged“fla^vea^ J'88’ lx» -removed from office, end ^ui*Aes: . R ..
another negro, McElroy, prisoners, seiz- was found dead to his room, Qneenhl M<ff,eUand has been a^ipcyited -jii”111” °U e6'
ed Sexton,- intending to break from the P?rk>. Saturday with a bullet wound in ! l-™' -™’- Coleman was "call- ■ .
•e sj&’sss. “jaws
is-jss ssüSDs? ,â 's:, «P? $ Stis-ti'spus'jsrs «-■'=• «-«ruas tsr A sssrkmss iz >.

t^^This he*Sreffised ^ndIntermediate singles—Smyth of Toi- 

, ____ ton immediately removed him from of- 2nî°: first- Coltsou of Hamilton dSd not
. Washington, Aug. 10.—The commis- nnd appointed Mr. McLelland in- a6",1*?"__

sioner of Indian affairs todav receiviA specter. Intermediate doubles—Argos 1, Broek-
the following telegram from Agent îlit- ‘LARGE FIRE IN OMAHA. lîie ^ Hamiltou 3* DetroIt 4- T’IW
seller, in charge of the Osage Indian ------ 1 ■*, ■ . i „
agency at Pawhnska, Oklahoma Terri- Omaha. Neb..’ Ang. 8 —Fire in the Senior singles-^Scholes 1; Vesdey 2, 
tory: “Officers Rennet,. Haines and five-storey brick building at 1008-1R10:3. Time Titos, the
Majors, m a pitched battle with the Hst-ey street tonight, wrecked Ae champion, woiild not row because the 
outlaws yesterday evening, killed one building and destroyed the great»,- n»rtlwater wa* t<x> rough for him. 
and mortally wounded another. The of the stock of the Midland Paint * ' Senior doubles—Soho]on and Smith 1,
Witrd is still at large. Officer Hatoes G’ass Comvanv Coiwi 1er able damagt J" Smith aml W- Ke!son 2- Time 8:0S" 
was dangerously wounded.” w„s ^ne to the Sctditt h ”el adiointov Senior eighto-Argos won by half a

’ 9kI?hoi?P’ A™F- 10—The twq The loss will exceed $200 000 1 g" JeuRfh. Wmnipeg 2. Time 7S3 3-6;
members of the Martin gang of out-)' -__________- ' ' (beating the" world’s record. The eights
laws who engaged in a fight on Satur- nvt_ —was the only race to which the Winni-
?hJ tT1! a,p5?se of dePnty sheriffs in „ A MASK pegs competed todey.
the Osage Indian reservation, died to- Man7 are not bring ben-ated bv the sum- 
day and their bodies are being brought nM>r Tarafion aa they should be. Now. not- 
to this city. Deputy MarsbaD Haines, 'rittmtandlng much outdoor life, they are 
who was shot, is improving. The other !lttle ,f a”Y stronger than they were. The
members of the gang escaped, hot are .. on their faces is darker, and makes Vienna An» 8—'Emneror Francesstill being pursuefT^be ga^’hae com ^ âl‘h,*r. but It is only a mask. .Tos^h has arrived hero torche pSe WAR MUNITIONS FOR CHINA-
nutted many depredations daring the g eJ *re ***** nervous, easily tired, upset eonferrin» with members nt the Hun- ------
last few months. by"R1* they 1,0 not eat nor sleep naTlianncnt on the nresent noliti- A™36 and Ammunition ’May (Now B»

well. What they need is what tones the SfL. present politi-
nerves, perfects digestion.- creates appetite. cal T " „ , „ ™ v. , v Exported from Britain.
and makes sleeo refreshing, and «hat is Bndapesth. Aug. 8.—The cabinet has ------
Hood’s Sarsspsrilla. Pftpils and teachers-rasi«nf‘'i owinF to tlle failure of Pre- London. Aug. 10—The repeal of the 
generally wlltjlnd the rhlef purpose of the 1 mier Hcdervary’s programme to meet proclamation prohibiting the exi>orto
ys ration best subserved hy this greet medt-11*1® approval of the "Etoperor and the de- lion of arms end ammunition to China 
cine which, as we know, “builds up the vision of a number of Koewithiets. hith-1 was published in the London Gazette 
whole system.” .- . i’erto neutral, to join the obstruction. I this evening.

•London, Aug. 8.—The Philadelphia 
cricketers defeated Survey by 110 runs 
to-day.

Grand Trunk Pacific Scheme 
Does Not Suit Some of 

the Faithful.

CONSUL ASSASSINATED.

Turk Takes Revenge on Russia’s Repre
sentative- at Mouastii".

Vienna, Ang. 8.—A despatch from 
•Salonika, says M. Rostkovsk, the Rus
sian consul at Monastic, lias been shot 
and killed by a Turk whom the consul 
reported for failure to salute him. De
tails of the assassination are lacking.

New York Aug 6—Dragging three tugs senword the gigantic caisson that is to be sunk at Pike street for the

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.
masons who were (working about the sale arrests of political susoecte by the It 1(07’ 1 i i J UIIOO!) OF ENGINEERS.
grounds because the pope was about to secret police in all Russian industrial ■ ------
come forth. The pope himself witness- centres, and that 000 were arrested at 
ed this action, trad had the gendarme Odessa alone, 
severely reprimanded. The masons were 
recalled and the pope spoke to cachj lay
ing his hand on their heads.

The pope'also insists on continuing his 
habit of accompanying all persons whom 
he has received to the door, no matter 
how humble, notwithstanding efforts to 
have him • abandon the custom. The 
outcry regarding the‘distribution of tick
ets for the coronation ceremonies has 
assumed vast proportions.

Many distinguished Catholics have 
i>T l' a i• ttTvTnnii’Ti ’ — been unable to obtain tickets, while
BLEACHERS^ INJURED. speculators arc selling them on the

Wall Gives Way at Philadelphia Ball the French embassy, accredited to
Grounds and Many Hurt. «he Vatican, great indignation prevails

di.-i.j-i»! • d_ « o mi , „ at a communication that lias been ad-
,6 “ol? K.1 l’ Vs A«Kii8i,TT I6 eff dressed to the press informing the.®.e,d "al> *>,«<*. of the fiehi bleachers of Frencll coion» that >it Will be impos-

Philadelphia NattomiVLeague base- to proT1'de tickets, as only thirty
11 grounds gave way late this after- t, u..’ set asjde 

noon precipitating several hundred per- T, goTernment has ordered troops to 
sous to Hie street, a distance of 2u feet. the n„n=ber of f.oOO to occupy the plaza 
Several persons were seriously injured, ju front of gt Peter’s at 4 p.m. Sun-, 
but so far as known none were killed. ,jav jn addition reinforcements will be 
Tliere were nearly five thousand persons "d t be despatched immediately 
on the bleachers, which were supported ^0l,fd it bc necessary.. The departure 
by the wall. It is non said more than from prime of Cardinal» Lan gen to and 
î"e,, ”11<*ÿ persons were injured, some Lecot withont waiting for tlie corona- 

TI'»j crï -’i'»r,ed *° tion, is much commented upon, ns the
I'°*P al* JL”d pninte residences as i,>pn(.b cardinals had refused until the
the rains be extneatcd from last moment to vote for Sarto.

Body of Man Found at Fort William 
With Head Completely. Severed.

Fort William. Aug. 8.—Andrew C. 
Nordstrom, a wheelman of Hie Canad
ian steamer Myles, was killed on the 
Canadian Northern track near the dia
mond at West Fort William during the 
might. The remains were found early 
this morning, his bodj" in one place and 
his head lying about twenty feet away. 
Three men of the American steamer 
Norwalk have been arrested on the sus
picion that Nordstrom met with foul 
play.

I
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SUICIDE IN TORONTO*

A. F. Pirie Attempts His Own Life 
and J. B. Lockie Kills Himself.

mortgage to foreclose.

Killed Jailer in Attempted Es
cape And is Executed By 

Populace.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. _

EPPS’S COCOA/

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.

e,

2, "B§ns 3 .Crescents 4. Time T:46£L 
eraSolate eights—Argos 1, Ottawa-

final—Hamilton 1. EPPS’S GOGOAA deputy and others overpowered three 
of the prisoners, but McElroy escaped 
and has not beqn caught. A crowd gath
ered and decided, to lynch Jones. The 
fire brigade was asked to disperse the 
mob but refused. The mob tied the 
sheriff, broke into the jail and brought 
the negro out. A rope was tied around 
his neck and he was dragged to 
Gordon’s Creek, where he was hanged 
to a telegraph pole.

, GIVING STRENGTH & VIGOUR.-o-
OKLAHOJla OUTLAWS. *

YACHT DESIGNER COMING.

London, -Aug. 10.—The White Star 
steamship Cimric, leaving* Liver;--" 1 
August 14 for New York, will have J. 
L. Watsoa, the yacht designer, among 
her passseuger».

FATAL WIND AND RAIN STORM.FIRE TRUCK KILLS THREE.

Swept Spectators Off Their Feet as It 
Turned a Corner.

New York, Ang. 8.—George 
.assistant school janitor, was 
two others tfat-illy hurt, by l'oing swept 
-off their feet hr the pro)défit-- ends of 
the ladders on a hook and ladder truck 
ns it turne<i the cottier at Fortieth 
street and Tenth avenue today. Seven 
men and boys, of whom several had 
era eked skulls, were taken to tlie hos
pital, amf about a dozen other persons 
wen; taken to their homes suffering 
from- iujiu-iee. Tlie truck was ""on its 
wav to a fire. To avoid running into 
vehicles the tiller turned wide, the ends 
of the ladders sweeping, over a corner 
where 5KJ persons were congregated.
, ' t HEAT IN PARIS.

Paris, Aug. 8.—The temperature to
day reached 86 degrees Fahrenheit. 
There were numerous eases of - 
stroke, six of which proved fatal.

Pittsburg, Kas., Aug. 8.—A heavy 
wind and rain storm passed over this 
section early today, : wrecking many 
small miners’ houses, killing one per
son and injuring several others. At 
Mines. 32 aud 37 a number of house» 
were damaged. In both camps perhaps 
25 or 30 pensons were injured slightly. 
At the town of Nelson, about five miles 
north of Pittsburg, the depot was 
wrecked and several houses were blown 
from their foundations. J. McMullen, 
a miner, was kiEed, and George Banks, 
his son and daughter, were dangerously 
Injured. At Midway, where the Pitts
burg & Midway coal works are located, 
several. hon*s were damaged and sev
eral persons injured.

Tvillan. 
killed," and

■o-
U. S. NAVAL MANOEUVRES. LOSS OF APPETIT»

Is.commonly gradual; one dish after nn 
ether; is set aside till few remain 
are not eaten with much relish, am! an- 
often so light as not to afford much nour
ishment.

Loes of Appetite is one of the first indi
cations that the system Is running down, 
trad «here is nothing else so -good for it as - I 
Hood's SarsaparWa—the best of all tonics.

Accept no substitute for Hood’s.

Believed “Enemy's” Ships Have Made 
Feint at Mount Desert.

These

Bar Harbor. Me./ Aug. 8.—Heavy 
firing in the direction of Mount Desert 
rock ami continuing for fully five min
utes, was heard about a quarter past 
10 tonight, aud it wqs the general be
lief that the “enemy” had been sighted 
by the defending fleet. From the shore 
oath which commands a view of the 
ocean no ships were visible* although 
tlie weather at the time was very dear, 
with a bright- moon shining. It is 
thought that the attack was a feint o-

usts, SMr™-., 55SeS
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HUNGARIAN CRISIS.

:

ENGLAND WINS.

Brooklyn, Mass., Aug. 8.—The Eng
lish team won the tennis championship. 
M. von Plueve. Russisn minister of in
terior, has availed himself of the labor 
troubles to institute a system of whole-

■o-
; LORDS ACCEPT SUGAR BILL.
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ENDALCS 
WIN CURE
M

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Rlngbcmesi, Splints, 
Curbs and all forms of Lameness. The 

• use of a single bottle, may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR
DR. B. J, KENDALL' .CO.,

Dear Sirs Galistee#N.’M.T, JûiwiSi.içpg.
I have been using yone.Kendall's Spavin - Cure for some 

time. I use from twelve, to fifteen bottles a-week and find 
it an excellent remedrfor Spavinfl. Sweeney. Galls 
and all Cate end Swellings.. It have two hundred 
head of horses in my care,

I enclose a stamp foe your' “Tïeaüse- on.the Horse 
and his Diseases."

Y ours very; truly/ H; W.\ LAIRD.

^Thtnwa^^^Men report-etçial^r good ^or su-
As a Uniment for family use It has no equal.. fA^k 
y°ur dru^lBt for Kendall's Spavin Cure, ai8" 

A Treatise on tha Horse,” the book free, oraddress
DF. B. J. KENDALL C0:, EN0SBUKG; FKU&. VT.
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pod, with an 
pities intact, 
and* maintain 
nd to resist 
b’ coid. Sold 
piled JAMBS 
Homoeopathic 
pu. England.
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lier course.” At dayüghflit was ffcnnd : >, •• •
that the faft consisted of three or four , 
planks, twelve feet - by t*o and one- ' 
half feet and three cork cylinders from 
_the forward lifeboat, and they had tak
en all their effects With them, besides 
some clothing belonging to the other 
men, end all the food, weter and to
bacco forward. f

“ROBT. D. PEATTIE,
“ALFRED A. OYSTQN,

“There is not the slightest doubt but 
this was an attempt to take command of 
the ship—in other words, piracy. Hobbs 
evidently wanted to get into .the master’s 
room, where he surmised he would find 
his large Colt’s «evolves Which had been 
taken from, him when he joined the ship, 
and also probably other firearms, and if 
he had succeeded in -wetting in there the 
rest et the ship aim - her crew would 
have -been at his mercy.. The revolver 
he did use was stolen from the second 
mate’s room, where it was foolishly kept 
in an unlocked desk, 'So .Wet, by the 
irony of fate, Mr. Nlxobilas killed with 
his own weapon. YVbeÈ, the murderer 
had used all the five in this gun 
on the master and one,on the second 
mate, and that the uoisv had brought 
others on the scene* he saw that the 
game was np and so m»fdkhis raft and 
attempted to escape, and went to his 
death with two of his- dupes or accom
plices, as the frail raft, in my opinion, 
never lived till daylight.

“ROBT. D. PBATTÎB, Master.”

ORIENTAL LINERS.
Kaga Mam is Due To-Day from the 

Orient—Other Liners/ JSfa Route.

The steamer Ka«âv;Mfon, <>f the N;
Y. K. Line, is due to-aAy from the 
Orient, having sailed Yokohama
ofi July 28th for this ;lpcj®T- •'The kteSim- 
er Machaon is also aboufTdue, being 
Pected to arrive on Tuesday with 643< 
tons of general cargo fori this port. The 
Machaon went to Mnrô/an after lAv- 
îng Yokohama to load coql for this side.
The steamer Tartar is due on Friday, 
having soiled from Yokohama for 
this port bn August 1st. The steamers 
now running across the Pacific are giv
ing Victoria practically a four-day ser
vice, and often a tliree-day Service across 
the Pacific. Whereas twelve /ears ago 
there were three small steamers in the 
Oriental trade to Victoria and Puget 
Sound, there are now 79 all told.

LOO HAFT ARRIVES.
'\ -------

Immense Pile of Logs Safely Towed to 
'the Golden Gate.

-
YICTC- V 1

■ffl—
I HU mercy, Hw coealderatiea ; end they 

auete Instance* from the Bible: ‘-Go tbqn Âmÿ®|i
San Homeward

m WAS OARBLEgS.Rabbi Cohen’s 
Farewell Se* mon

C1.KTIFICATES OF BDI

“H.AbPH.” “PHAIH,” “MOUNT S 
■■LUBBE.” AN1) •TOLr.VlLE” v,,‘

AL” MINERAL CLAIMS:
Situate iu Victoria Mining Division. 

Where located: On Mount -Skirt, near 
Coldstream River, unon Section VII, QoM- 
o?rearïï Jÿatilct, and Sections 28, 81, 83 and 

HIgMand District.
p’^KE NOTICE that I, Theodore Lntibe. 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B79566, acting 
a* agent for Mary Phair, Free Miner’s Cer- 
Vfltate No. B79559. Caroline A. lubbe, 

&re* Miner’s Certificate N. Bull. 
î?d G- H; Burns. Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B«95S7,lntend. 60 days from, dates here-

owly to the Mioiuit Recorder, for a , 
<. truncate of Imorovementa. for the an- • 
cos» Of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the Tsana nee of such Cerftlflcate of 
Improvements.

«and do likewise.’’ The «tory of the 
must be revealed In our lives. It will make 
pur life a heaven. It will make our earth 
a heaven. It spelU regeneration.

However, the lesson tnat fine past can al
ways be followed by a brighter future ap
plies with a meaning that should affect 
you as a community. In one respect the 
past bas not been so fruitful as to ensure 
you u successful future; In another it has. 
ïet time has brought you greater respon
sibilities. Many are the problems that need 
attention In the condition of Judaism to
day. Religion 
all time, _ Jam
for every'decade. Yet a necessary unity is 
lacking. A unity of purpoee and aim. We 
hear tue cry: The flower of piety is with
ered. Mothers baye unlearned how to 
pray. Many of the rising génération. In 
alarmingly Increasing numners, leave' ns.”
Ah! wherefore do you stand still and cry,

Rabbi Cohen delivered bis farewell ser- ««•<* means to remedy the ill. if certain H. M. S. Amphion is to sail to-mor- 
mon to his congregation at Temple Bman- then away^wlth^em, and“1ntrodu^ mSh row from Esquimalt homeward bound, 
pel on Friday evening. The Rabbi after as are adapted to the exigencies of the via South American ports. H. M. S. 
a brief vacation will take up hie *ew in- times. Such ha| always happened In Grafton, the flagship, which will leave 
cumbency i" the fifty of Tacoma, where 5e^2'e M^urg^you*”” to a m<^ ££? port with the cruiser, goes to Comox. 
be will be called apen to officiate In a wider ceseful future. What Is the Talmud but a The Impérieuse, a former flagship on 
upbere and have greater opportunities. The book of reform, progress and development? this station, and H. M. S. Iphlgenia 
following is the teat of hie leave-taking: What were Hlllel add Jochanao ben Zac- were commissioned at Portsmouth on

I am on the eve of closing my term with July 23rd to take part in the naval,
you. During the coming week my minis- w manoeuvres now going on in the Eug-
try among you will end. ’Tig wonderful aI,td 1°. thwirLt*-ia» iisb Chauuel. Capt. E. J. Fleet, an of-when we contemplate time. It la Indeed îff8' hla xî|“5?Aof fleer well -known to Victorians,, who was
fleeting. Two years have gone, since I first ^e, ohannel tlirougla which prayer and jn c0111inanj «if the PhaetoiF on this
came amoeg you, bwo short years, In f^eKhW^ichOUth^e scriDture^aT^^X station, .is captain of H. M. 8. Imperi- 
whicb not many changes have occurred. a^B^brioiT Ara^to euse> having been prontotè4 prior to the
People have come and gdhe. Few have Sd «utides were adornted as ^mt^^of Tessel beinF commissioned for the man- 
been the oooaeiona of sadness, fortunately m^f?pt dTa oeuvres. As thd Iphlgenia Is reported to
death bus only removed one of your tram- ™““ bèwarT of ^forinly üïïtoLnit? be cemin8 to Esquimalt to replace the 
her during the Interval, though sdekness- le n^„m, Un,tv U whEung. umt^Sto Amphiou, her list of officers promoted 
incurable sk*neas-bas claimed all too kln8 u„ny ^vM ntl oa?t-Srt do^aet to the vessel when she was commis- 
maay victims. Standing before you for “ÿ8’ a2 2nd ^ one^form ^wtiTiotfit ««Bed on July 21st will interest Victor-
the last time as your -rabbi, I feel that a aE^“d j” a varleTv of temi tai >aiis. They are : Capt. H. R. Robin-
link is aoou to 1>e broken, and I suppose L van «on TÂpntpnmitK #l«t> n wP R HolheokI feel it all toe more since this has been ynltJK»f bellet- ,Thas “‘ted i= fZ; o TK fil A J Dsvli’
my first charge. Here J have received the ““ bec°me a trPe 8nd gmUaBtee ot a M Datent ’(i Rhod’es IRN 1Ubaptism of the trial, and.tribulations, which “nlted humanity. Engineer èommmander J w! Ktogl
fall in a rabbis or minister’s lot. The lot Let me pass to another important item ton Paymaster H H Gilbert Surgeon
is indeed hard and trying, and yet I am if you. are to achieve a permanent and p ’jj Royden Sub-Lieut (Acting) G 
not checouruged nor dismayed. The eer- abiding success. You may have the will jj Powuall Engineer Sub-Lieut E A* 
vice is oeatjy,. and success can only be ap- for further and future acquisition; you may Archard. Assistant ' Paymaster G B* 
lirec-,rted when H has been achieved at toe have the capacity to ensure a heaMUy sue- rwhorne. Artificer-Engineer W Whvard",™®t °'„a haTd and .tried experience, when cess. Both of these are Insufficient wlfia- x^erl’ ate two setoff manoeum-MJo-'
It has been won after.havlng passed through out a third factor, environment. Healthy ;ni on th„ Xtoditern no = ht nYoT ^
the fires of opposition and hostlUty. Re- development, a permanent success; requires Sg <m’fltb® Mediterranean Channel and
viewing the two years of my stay with you a favorable’ environment. S Met A°,n
I may confess that I bare not had an en- heart to chilled by indifference, to petrified farpung out a war scheqie iu the At- 
yiable time, yet my sojourn among you has by it, and willing hands become stock in ,aDo t0rSi1do eraft operating m
not always been miserable. There have the presence of apathy. Sow -seeds, tnere- Irish Sea. There are engaged iu the 
been .periods of sunshine as well as times fore, of energy and onti-nHicm and tihen manoeuvres 32 battleships, 8 armored
of gloom, .and ,the -sunshine has -by far ex- my future successor, whoever he may be, cruisers, i first-class protected cruisers,
-ceeded the gloom. If my message has not will achieve a greater success In your " second-class cruisers, 9 third-class
jal-ways :met with a willing response on midst that I have done. Let your en urn- cruisers, 13 torpedo gunboats, 61 des-
.your .part It -was not alone because I lacked siasm be riot the sudden rapture of an in- troyers and 37 torpedo boats. At nil
the zeal, the ardor, the spiritual enthusl- stout, tike the spark that springs from trie tbe home ports mobilizing took place on
asm, but alas, may be because you would fire, that glows for a brief moment, and July 21st, and the day was a very busy The great log rfift 3600OflO fppt
not give me your hearts, your co-operation, is soon extinguished. But let It burn for all concerned. Devonport con- 0f lumber from Astoria for SanFran-
your .prayers, because you would not bear brighter and steady, Igniting other hearts tributes a much smaller number of epeci- ci*0 bas arrjve(] SHfeio,at th„
with me in the difficulties of a minister's which shall also burst into a bright .flame ally-commissioned ships than usual, the Gate. The great raft of niles that loft
trials .And yet even on this -point I would that shall withstand the cold waters of number of men drafted from the Royal Astoria on August 1 for San Francisco
fain be silent, for this affliction, this dis- indifference and apathy, Leai-n to encour- Naval barracks yesterday, exclusive of to^ t£F . Tatoosh mid Ses 
Clpline has steeled me for my future work, age one another on tee road Uodward, and coastguard, being only about 300. The Lion arrived off Sin Francisco harhnnr
This evening I feel that probably we have to cheer each other on the path that leads battleships Conqueror and Dreadnought,, Sundav Evening readv to rome in hn
not quite understood one another; you have to righteousness. Then slowly but surely which appear in the list of specially ; the first flood tide From te?eiooL-nne
not understood me and I have not under- y0ur influence wiU be felt. --Every valley commissioned ships, are tenders to the ! at the heads the 'raft to kÎ
stood you I have perhaps been carried Buail be exalted, every mountain and hUl Cambridge and Defiance, respectively, ' intact its trin from^tb. J h „„
away by the superabundant enthusiasm of sball be made low, the croaked places shall and, as they are always in use, their however L»nP uromnoito 
youth, and you have been too unwilling to be straightened and the rough .places shall complements had duly to be brought up aiiv ;n ’v:„we lïîSiï.
condone .the faults consequent upon youth- be made plain,” saith oar .lesson. Heaven to seagoing strength. That was done, northerlv wind, hovo fnvpvaiild
-ful inexperience But let me draw a veil wm be on earth. Barth will be a heaven, and the vessels left, the Conqueror for S?!»? ly da have prevailed off the
°yer _*n bidding you all an affection- Help to make every “vakley of weeping into Belfast and the Dreadnought for Holy-
ote adieu, I can 'conscientiously assure you a source of blessing,” every “variety on head. They are to be used as bases for
that my soncitud'e will always toe for your trouble-a door-of hope,” .to-lower the maun- torpedo flotillas', and the -Devastation,
weiiare and success. Let us, therefore, tains of* prejudice, to level the helgih-te of tender to the Vernon at -Portsmouth, is

,m^>rie. €9peciiyIIy of t^e bappler mo- difficulty, to straighten what -is wrong, 4:o to be utilized for a similar purpose at
ments which we have spent with one an- smooth the rough ..places >of .life. Then Scilly
other. I>*t differences on both sides be “gihall be revealed the glory'Of God And adl
forgiven • how, and let us -part mutual flesh shall see it.” “The mouth of the .Lord
friends and well-wishers. Are there any nas spoken it, so saith the prophet. There-
who have wronged me, cordially I forgive fore jt cannot be an impossible ideal. It
the injury, and invoke additionally, the js the ideal «of universal happiness. It la
pardon of God. So, too, if on my part, the theme of tills Sabbath -of Consolation ;
I have ever wronged any, at this hour and a Sabbath of optimism. Many are the 
from this spot, I offer earnest reparation, DOtes required In the orchestration of that
and e\en as I «hall ever remember only stupendous hymn of universal happiness
1 our goodness to me, so let my memory ( st,au one day make earth one vast
also be preserved among you only for temple, domed with God’s love, Israel the 
good. Let my private failings and official prieste, but all mankind ithe worshippers, 
shortcomings be butted out from your re- May W€ ^ aId in the consummation of

the tr;/‘oll^tlonT ^ ^ an(3 this- Our individual lives are the notes, 
faithfulness with which I have endeavored Edch ^te each life ig needed. Let our 
to do my duty to God and to you, in truth, n therefore, be In harmony with the 
justice and in peace On this solemn oc- musie of God. it will make a heaven on 
easion of my leave-taking, let the name eartia; u wiI1 make a new heaven, a new

tSî î!8 ûn? sIg,nalizes this oartlL And -now, dear friends, adieu. My
tepee la 1 Sabbath, be a sign of encourage- mcssage ^ accompllished and I must take
ment both to yon and to me—to you who ^7? T v£Lr<. a$ro vmi one and an 
will for some time be without a rabbi, a welcomed me 'heartily g“B?essed art thou 
teacher, a guide, owing unfortunately to wheTtoou eom«t • now Md me G«l 
fireumstaiiees over which at present you : , -Blessed art thôu whell thou ^esthave uo control, namely, the paucity ofjgfS* AiTon ”v Sir? limp fore thfll- 
ee«llnè1ro,'oS’s,1,nn1et0fme “T W'h?, 5? pr?: ! Lighty -that the sptilTof love and hrother-

e SnhLth Veehnm thg„ Snnwh i -by ever Abide with you. In mansionIs Sabbath Naehum. the Sabbath of Con-1 Qr (x$et^e_ ;may y0Ur :homes be palaces
I of coniteotment, strongholds of affection.

tran-

Capt. Soderman of North. Pacific, Loses 
Ticket for Nine Mont-s.

The hoard of inquiry's investigation com
posed of R. Whitney, U. s. inspec
tor of imlls, and Robert A. Turner, Unit
ed States Inspector of marine boilers, yes
terday rendered its decision in the loss of 
the steamer North Pacific, which went on 
the rocks In a log, off Marrowstone point, 
July 19, and was a total loss, found Capt. 
Gus Soderman, master ot the vessel, gnilty 
of handling the steamer In an nnsèamon- 
Hke manner, and his license as master was 
suspended for a period of nine months.

The passengers who conld have told of 
saving tire- crew of thé' steamer, when all 
secflled too excited to take charge of low
ering the boats, were not called ; in fhet, 
If seen» as If the enquiry dealt only with 
toe evidence of the crew, or a sad state of 
affairs—already' cognizant to many—would 

The steamer Amur, Captain Me- bave shown. As it was^tbe inspectors 
Coekrie, reached, port yesterday from tbe_ captain carries» and that he
Skagway, bringing sixteen passengers. ™ade no effort to beaco the vessel alter she 
Among The .passengers of the Amur were S;?**: J“»pector Whitney said; “The 
several from the scene of the recent gold , IP hosted from five to twenty m ontes 
finds in the Tahkeend district, about 180 the 1,01118 wora aowered, end the
miles from White Horae. Mr. Murray, JS1 la and sent, awil>;
of Whitney and Peddler, of White tb/re ,w?8 plen,t3' of
Horae, brought a small phial of gold ! effort to iXh ™ r mad®„D<;
dust from the new .find, and two other | navigation Het1^,fid'Ph.v^l8mwJiÔslîlthiî
pedlrorTwb^w^into Thge ‘neVX' ' boèta aad lb™ l ah^adTthe same 
gtoM werr«?so^Meeiigers on the Atom" ttme’ tor the W«h.” Those who were 

rho. ôbheniu foe-Afour. paggengers on the Ill-fated trip one and all 
ttet-altKhe2USl °XÎa tell of Capt. F. W. Amesbuiy, a passenger,

an? superintending the lowering of the boats, 
great excitoment prevails m the district, This seems to have escaped the ken of 
H° oua )a, fU<^.11 b to. the the enquiry. The Inspector further said:
time they left. They staked two claims , “We also Ïcanted that while In each state- 
and came out, not haying provisions with - room there was a'notice that life preservers 
them or tools to sink to bedrock, and would be found under the hunks, in 
•the- greater percentage, if not all the instances there were none. One of tbe 
stompeders who went in with them, passengers had to go into toe steward's 
were in a similar predicament. Since room to get one.
they came out several miners have gone “No direct evidence was presented shoW- 
iu with outfits to thoroughly work the Ing that any of the grew were drunk, as 
properties staked by them in the dis- has been frequently reported. It did de- 
firidt, and before long it is expected that velop, however, that the anchor was de- 
-some prospect holes will be sunk to bed- tached from the chain, and that a new 
rock and the extent of the richness of man, who had bnt that day joined the 
the new district will be made clear. Up steamer, was unable to find the end of 
to the time the last news was received the mhatn, and was forced to attach the 
at White Horse from,the new district, anchor to the end of a rope, which was 
although gold was still being found in not lon8 enough to reach the bottom, 
paying quantities on the surface, no oue While I do not believe that this fact 
had investigated what the diggings had caused the loss of the ship, it was certaln- 
at bedrock. The rush to the new dig- *Y„Tfr7 a?”1®68-
gings, both from White Horse and Daw-1 11 v*8 P16 h”!?6 lbe. In specters that all
son, was ccrng continued. , steamboat men win take warning by the

News was received from Dawson by enforcers,rictiy' °o?
navigation.”

iway
Brings Further ^News Regarding 

the Gold Diggings Near 
White Horse.

urn
FRAC

Cruiser Will Leave Tomorrow ohv 
Her Long Voyage and Flag

ship for Comox.

Parting Words to Congregation 
on the Eve of His 

Departure.

Master.
Mate.

Is not lor one time but for 
alsm Is not for a decade, but Some of Those Who Stampeded 

There Arrived on the 
Amur.

Will Soon Take Up ills Duties 
In a Much Larger 

Field.

mperleuse and Iphlgenia are 
Taking Part hi British 

Manouvres.

Dated the lfitlb June. 1903.
, , , . THEODORE LUBBE, «
Agent for Mary l'halr, Caroline A Ltiboe 

and Gavtn H. Burns.

m „ • NOTICE

Division of Ohemainua Dtotrct. on Mount 
Brenton. _ ■

Tnke nortce that I. P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’* Certificate No. B79504, Intend, 60 
days from date hereof, to apply to toe 
Milling Recorder for a Certificate of Im- 
Drovementa, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crows Grant. of the above claims.

Arij futohiertake notlce that acllon-rrnder 
section 37, moat be commenced before the 
n cnta°e °f eucb oertlflcatc of improve-

Date tola 8th day <rf JanK 190$.
. P J. PEARSON.
Applicant for Owner* of Cut ms.

'

;some

ex-

Notice Is hereby given thpt 60-days after 
?.ît.e.1^luten.d to tPPly to toe Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase toe following 
described land, situated at toe mouth of 
Bear river, Portland Canal, Cassdnr Dis- ’ 
trict: Commencing at a post marked J. 
w. S. s S. W. corner, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 chains, to point of com
mencement, being In all 80 acres, more or

:

„ j. w. STEWART.
1903 R ver’ Port,ond Canal. April 28th,

the Amur that sluicing water is very 
scarce on all the Klondike creeks. The 
men are laid off on Bonanza and El
dorado until the rain falls. The pres- 
warm weather is very detrimental to 
the mining interests.

In spite of the fact that discoveries | 
have been made in all, directions ai. t .
the Yukon for the last fow years, caus- 1 Tbt_.BlneJT,n“nel Telemachns, Capt. 
ing stampedes everywhere except ' * 1 "* ’ '

NOTICE.TBLBMACHUS SAILS.
The “Rose,” Daisy" and “King" Min

eral Claims, situated In the Victoria Min
ing Division of Shawnlgan District, on 
Mount Mala date.

Take notice that I, P. J. Pearson. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79564, intend sixty 
days from date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a certificate of im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 

space on hier being taken. The principal a Crown Grant of the above claims.
Item in the big liner's cargo Is lumber, of | And further take notice that action

China' Mqtoal Liner Leaves Sound With 
Big Cargo.

_ ____ _____ _____ ____t0 Goodwin, sailed outward yesterday from
the Forty mile district district, that coun- Tacoma without celling here, for Japnn, 
try has been slowly developing, accord- Te{em’achagUlms cargo ^veryTnCh^of
at*Skagway from the Fortymile country.
Mr 'Penset save there will he a hie ,leuI -n >ue uig nners cargo is lumucr, or i runner rase nonce tnat actionel J ilY .kif Which, she has 2,784,486 feet, exclusive of f«r section 37. must be commenced before

1100,904 feet of flooring, the greater part 1 issuance of such certificate of lm- 
1 of the lumber being consigned to Manila prJ,..e“fn.lK:. .
for the TTnlted Rtntes finnrtermnstpr's dp- rlated this l.th day

output from the Fortymile country this 
year. \

News was brought from Haines of far the United States quartermaster's de 
the drowning of John ' Stanley, a rock pnrtment. Other than lumber she carries 
under ot Seattle, and Pat Comer, a 40,465 sacks of flour, 33,547 bnShele of 
stone cutter of Spokane, near the United barley, 1,500 cases of salmon, 63,600 pounds 
States government docks - Jit Haines, of wire nails, machinery valued at $29,- 
They had Keen rowing around' the bay 625 and other freight, 
for some .time before the accident which 
cost them their lives. The men evident
ly fell out of the boat, as it was found' 
a few minutes after the men were lost 
out of it, right side up and dry on the 
side, with the coat of one of the men 
within. The bodies were recovered.

News was also received that John 
Olsen, a Swede, jumped into the Gast- 
eneaux channel at Douglas, and- was 
drowned. He had been prevented from 
drowning only a short time before end- j 
ing his life. The body was not recov
ered.

Fremont, a United States soldier 
who had been held in the jail at Skag
way awaiting the action of the next 
grand jury on a charge of forgery, made
Amura «ailed, ^ani^ thiivigh5 he^dkf Î& /«Stria Still Without Definite In 

have more than five minutes’ start of formation Blit Grave Fears 
the jailer, he got away, and was last 
seen making for the British Columbia 
border.

— of June, 1908.
. P. J. PEARSON,
Applicant for Owners of Above Claim.

IRONCLAD MINERAL CLAIM.
-S LONG OVERDUE.

-djfc.ir) Attaching to Voyage of Helen
g ;

There seems to be Some mystery at- 
facuiug to the voyage of the American 
ship cieien Brewer, now out 154 days 
from Sourabaya for Delaware break
water. For some days the vessel has 
beeu on the overdue list with reinsur
ance fluctuating from 30 to 60 per cent., 
tne rate at present standing at 45 per 
cent, it having been advanced 10 per 
cent, since ’1 uesday a week ago.

According to a letter received in ijan 
Francisco irom Mrs. Manany, wife of 
the captain, the ship expected to call at 
SL Helena but her arrival there has 
not yet been reported, and the owners 
of the ship in Boston are said to have 
asserted tnat there was no reason for 
Captain Maliany putting in there. An 
average passage from Sqvtabaya to Del
aware breakwater is about 140 days. 
The Helen Brewer was ashore at Soura- 
i'«ya for two days just before sailing 
early in March, and has not since been 
heard from.

Thafe were two arrivals in the Rqyol ^pfofo7 toe ’̂oston own^for
Roads on Sunday niglit—the Brutish ship j tue past torcysfive years, haying begun 
Leicester Castle, Captain Peattie^ laden i service as a cabin boy. He is well- 
with general cargo for this port and ■ lbe. Pacific coast. Specula-
Vanconver, including several hundred : on^the nroiuisnioi^thntfr 
tuns of salt, liquors, groceries, cannery J rir£_U T^e JHelea Brewerhuât at

SfMÆ 8nd ft>merlj ti€W ^
two diays trom Honolulu in ballast, seek- I 
ing. There: are also a fleet of five ves- ' 
seis off tbe Cape, en route inward, ac
cording to the just arrived vessels, one 
of which is reported to be tbe «ehoon-eir 
Zion, fully due from AlgOa. Bay for 
Cbemainus. _ _ .

The Leicester Castle was 166 days steamship Minnetonka, which re-
from Liverpool, making a slow hut uu- arrived in San. d^rancisco, was
eventful imssage, and iu comparisou witn hudi -on the lakes, and* had to be cut 
her last strenuous voyrge homeward 1 in^two in order to get out t<5 salt water, 
from South Africa, a very peaceable j sailed from Cleveland, and at the 
one. She had one or two gal-es after j bead of the St. Lawrence system was'
leaving thé English Cannel, and thence Placed in a dry-dock and divided1 just
tine weather to the Platte, where some ! forward of her engine-room. *ifche open-
southwest gales were experienced. me?s were filled with a bulkwark com-
Thence through the Straits of Lemaire ■ posed of a framework of timber support-
she -had fine weather, and after round- iue heavy planks, the spaces between
ing the Horn had a fortnight of storms, fj1® edges of tlm plank being made water-
Fro-m 50 south to the Cape she had fine tight by caulking. The two sections
weather with calms. But one vessel were then taken through #the canals
was spoken during the voyage—a French without difficulty, the rear portion being
bark in ballast, which showed the. let- moved by its owri engine and guided by
ters K. H. Z. J., and signalled that she a tugboat, the forward section of course

The question of whether or not the was bound from Saigon to Psagua, ai- being towed. In this manner the steam-
pass thnt from new. moon to new moon, Nanaimo, B. C., coal veins.extend across though she seemed a long way north ship was taken to Levis, Quebec, where
oiul from Sabbath to Sabbath, all i the straits into United .States terri- for such a voyage, being spoken ir 43 : Uie sections were placede in the. dry-dock
shall come to worsliip before me.” *Tt • tory grows daily more .interesting as north and 144 1-2 west. of Davis & Son and joined together,
does not soy nil Israel -shall come, but all, the drilling now .in progress proceeds, On her last voyage, from South Afri-, In constructing the Minnetonka the 
rtesli,” rf-mnTk our rabbis. Thus they sayS the Tacoma -Ledger. .A diamond ca to Queenstown with wheat, the ; hull plates, as well* as ribs, were plan-
teach that all flesh shull “mDrit and beholu ^ril] has \teen Installed a mile or two Leicester Castle was the scene of a ned so that the division could be made
the effulgence of the Schecninab. in a hack from the coast on Freshwater mutiny and murder. Three men, who with comparatively little expense, and
word •«d earth not PtiJestine only, shall <jreek> whmh empties into Freshwater were not sailors and who are believed but a few days were required to join
ït JÜT1.. on,1! Bay, in Clallam county. Owing to hav- to have been former cow punchers, were the parts of the vessel. Owing to the
of 3 n/hnmflnitr hp inS to make a .change of pumps to work shipped. They were W. A. Hobbs, Ern- method of construction the reunited hull
fonôwprt ’. » . hîiviito- fnrora Wi 1 K with the drill, tltSe was some cfelay. est Seara, both* of Idaho, and J. Turner, is as stiff as il it had never been cut in 
“ :^mitlon^Tthings The^ wili ^ The hole is now reported to have reac^- of Oregon. The voyage proceeded quiet- two. 
a new earth, for earth wiU he a heaven; ed to a depth -of about loO feet. The ly until September 2nd, and up to then 
there will he a new heaven, if will be here cores of rock taken out are being sub-1 .there was nothing in the conduct of 
on earth “Behold I create a new heaven ' mitted to experts as .received, and .who either Hdbbs, Sears or Turner to indi-
nnd a new earth, and the former shall have been employed on .the Nanaimo cate that they "had a plot bn foot. At H. M. Williams, chief steward’ of the 
not be remembered, nor come into your veins. These samples are declared to J.0.30 p.im. on September 2nd the Leices- big steamship Algoa, well known here, 
mind.” (Is. -65:17.) I show an identity of formation with that ter Castle was traveling upder all sail now lying at San Francisco is missing

The .fact that the poet of your commun- which lies over the veins on Vancouver at -about three and a half knots. The : and a bride of four days Is vainly seek- 
lty, ns dhe ;pnst of the larger community ! Island. At Nasiaimo ilmre is a covering men were nearly all .on deck, as they i iUg to learn his whereabouts. Williams 
of Israel, whatever it has been, can be <60 feet thick over hue weuis. wjuch, if usually are m the tropics. Most of those was- married on the 7fh inst. at San 
followed bv a brighter future, has a prnc-1 it holds good iciwss the straits, still o^ duty were asleep. What followed, Francisco to a Miss Sehoeder. The fol- 
rical application for you, and for me also leaves considerable doling to be done *s told in the official report of the at- lowing afternoon he told her he would 
in my new Sphere. It means that from before the local vein can be hoped to be tempted piracy of the Leicester Castle, iiave to report aboard ship again and 
tbe past of our lives, from the fragments ; reached. Indeed, it is suspected that taken from the ship’s log, follows : left her. She has not seen him since
of our shattered ideals, from the debris an even greater covering may be found “Jte murder of J. &. Mixon, Sept. 20, and he has not been aboard the Algoa. 
of broken hopes, can be -constructed new on the American side, on account of the ig south, 129.52 west. At or about this Captain Albert Lockett of the Algoa 
life, new effort, new Ideals, new hopes., dip. . _ place Ernest Searj, A.B., came to the was called upon on the 10th by B. H.
It is not true that opportunity comes only. I he bonng m Clallam cGumj is pro- ma<ater’s room (the master being turn- Veeder, a sailor's outfitter on the front, 
ouee in a Uptime. It is always present, ceeding m two shifts daily, the Tacoma eg jB an(j .reading), and -asked the master Veeder had a note for $50 given him by 
wece we but to recognize it ss .a commun- backers of the enterprise desiring no ^ jturn 0ut, as a man had fallèn from W'illiams and purporting to bear the en- 
ity and as individuals. God intended us delay in the demonstration of fee con- tlie f01:eyard and broken his leg. The dorsement of flie captain.

,be happy jupon earth. If are not, tmuity of the vein. The coal hereto- mastea- immediately got up, weut into Veeder said Williams had asked for 
it is our fault, man s fault, not GoAs. But fore found on the American side of the the cabin and lit the lamp. He then a loan of $50 on his note and Veeder 
He places within our reach tho «jeans straits ljas been found on the beach at went to the .port door of the cabin, where said the paper* would have to bear a 
reconstruct that happiness, eleme» extremely low tide. Small seam* or was standing, and asked : ‘Where good endorsement. Williams said he
happiness which can over-ride oar trials gtringers of coal identical with that in j* wounded man’* He re-nlied• ‘Just would eet his skinner to affix his name ourm/a^v^oTeaSh ^Th^el^ent! Britilh Coiumbia have also been tak^ “SdZ^The master toldTio teH ^we^aw!/S wkcn^e^L'back 
blome reeled wh we eamtoS ** a*yZJS2££ bTh7Cm^1 them bring him to the cabin table, the note bore what purported1 to'be
whTit is th^t eai^es God to nr^ilse b^ch sand,8 when suddenly W. A. Hobbs, A.B., step- Lockett’s signature. /The name had

^ ^ ^ stringers of coal, and the accompanying tied into itlie cabin bv the starboard Iippti "writtpn with an indelible neneill»invss for Israel and happiness for man- ; ^ i10VA kpp1, dpclnred nositivelv the ^ u 111 •<I, Xlie C“D, D7 oeen written witn uu Jinxcnuie pencil.kind. It Is that basic truth of Judalroi, bavfh bte*“ e?The Itraito ^^ while the do^r with a revolver m his ri«hit hand Captain Itockett told Veeder that he
nay, of all true, religion, that God Is love. Ônmnsrkon of the drill cores’ now ?,nd a el,ub hl8>ft’ and iwrih onhr had not endorsed the note, bnt that he 
"With everlasting love I God have loved comparison of the drill cores now oe- the words, ‘Now then, captain,’ fired, would stajjd good for the amount, thee.” "Yea Ged kiveth the natlm»?" , sent« here fr?“,10^„to !o0 feet below striking the master in the left breast. Williams was all right. He rubbed

’ ■ tbe surface, and the formation topping -p|le master attempted to close with him the pencil signature aiid wrote his own
^s?nalP10 v*eins « !fi!?Ji?«g4.u.?xaet!£ audftstruck him once, but waà fired at in its place. Veeder went away satis- 

alike, lendk greater confidence than ever \agaf|ii aad struck on the head with the fied.
to the enterprising projectors. club, which brought him to the deck, j Mrs. Williams has visited the front

when tw# other shots/were fired at him j every day since her newly made hus- 
and this head was severely beaten by the : band’s disappearance, looking for him. 
club. Just then ï. B. Nixon, second Captain Lockett fears something serious 
mate, hearing; the noise, came to the may have befallen Williams. .
port door of the cabin, when Hobbs Other friends of the missing steward 

,. , T^ turned the revolver on him and fired, express the belief thgt he is on. a spree
A meeting of the Liberal-Conservative He fell at once and died almost im- and will come back again soon if such is

-Club of Duncans was held at that place mediately, the bullet having evidently the case. Others say he never drinks 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of pierced the heart. The crew by this to excess.
nominating a candidate to represent time had neary all come aft. The mast- When seen at hen home the bride did 
Cowichan electoral district in the Con- er's wounds were attended to by R. not show any traces of anxiety or suf-
servative Interest, lliere was a good je Brennan an others. The wounds were fering. She is rather a striking woman
attendance of members, upwards of five on the body from revolver shots, and of the blonde type,
sixty being present altogether. E. M.. three bad scalp wounds from the club. “I have little to say,” was her reply 

... . n ... . , Skinner, the 9X11 ,en*1?eer The crew, now aft, were kept aft with to questions. “This matter has all been
without. Gods love is the power without, and a resident of the district since boy- the intention of ca/nturinz the murder- fi-xed tin and I do not wish to- hnvp itOut ability to resend 1» the power within hood, was the unanimous choice of the Prl dead « aHve Then dayUghT camL amlear ^u the oaner^ K
tee^v ~Xrrrint0^Tv™t0te*N»,ot,r uame ?aS,m^tion; Sît a m. ’srPt n3ro,:T™ P!-Nor, m/huiMndltos not been home
ûbiiitv^o reeuond means our remuineifMut^ e^' enthusiasm was displayed and observed floating past the starboard side since, nor do I know where he is. I
-How is « Zr ÀveJ ‘‘tw ^ I ^°D^atulfloni heard °*? a11 with W. A. Htibbs, Ernest Sears and know that lie will come back to

^-.-isrsvs&asK'k s; ssSwa'srafe^rMs & ussar**—» -$ •» -

Situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Che main ns District!1 Where located: 
•Sugar Loaf Mountain. Take notice that 
1. Sarah Doulza Bevins, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B748G1, intend, sixty days froir 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining lie 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
foi the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim.

-e-

The Situation
In Macedonia

o-

Leicester C s It’s 
Mutiny and Murder And further take notice that action, un

der section 37, must be- commenced before 
Hie issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements

Dated 24th day of June, A. D., 1903.
Reported That Twenty Thousan 

Insurgents are Now In the 
Field.British Ship, Which Was Scene 

of Attempted Piracy Ar
rived Sunday.

Notice is hereby given that sixty day* 
after date I intend to make application 
to the Lands and Wo. ks Deptutmeut to pur
chase the following described lands, situ
ated near Hazeiton, Skeena river. Com
mencing at a post planted at the southeast 
corner of Lot 104, thence south to the 
southwest corner of the Government Re
serve, thence east to the Hagwtlget river, 
thence southwesterly along the bank of the 
river to McCosfcrle’s and Mil tray’s Lot 108, 
thence north 26.30 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence noith 20 chains, thence ea*t 
lo point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more cr less.

EDWARD McCOSKRIE.
Victoria. B. C.. July 8th, 1903.

Princess Victor.a In Port— 
Kaga Maru Due From the 

Orient.

Entertained.
I
2-O

NEW FERRY IN PORT. ISalouit^a, Aug. 8.—It is reported- here 
that ten thousand insurgents divided in
to fojr corps, 1 are operating against 
the troops in the Vülayet of Mon a stir, 
and that ten thousand more are operat-

1Princess Victoria Arrives From Vancouver 
on Sunday—Is on the Ways.

solation, the Sabbath, of optimism. The
great seer’s message which forms our Sab-, ,.T f f ramnarts

SS SSU5TJ5 
sss,.r “■tK"srwSi : «ss
US up with courage for the future etrug- 1 °ro^^here
Kle. It is un matched In any literature fori of h ® m G?d’iJ!nenk
pathos and feeling. “Comfort ye, comfort we haj6 "Otohipped together, I besprok 
xe mv neonle saith. vour God Sneak ve Peaee #or J0»- MaJ He -give yon strength, tot he/h toirt'of’ jTr usa 1 em .'e ryu n t o^e r ^tha t rproteot your habitatioro against
her Iniquity is forgiven!” and for seven aU s‘«k°P^Vh 0 ^ J”
weeks now chapters ot consolation will be 0‘'<'_anda,: a i ve’, m iv%to ideasread picturing a new life, a reconstruction Pln**o, a JHe of pl’ace: ^>’^- ™n>_n,ena fnr 
out of the ruins of the past. Our rabble Jon with peace and prosperity now and for 
have seen to admit this of wider and uni-1 ail ^men-
versai application. If for Israel, beauty

Steamer Princess Victoria arrived in port 
on Sunday from Vancouver, in command . .
of Capt. Troup, superintendent of the C. • mg at Castoria. A unitary cordon has 
P, R. S. S. Co. She moored at Turner, i been drawn around Monastir, where a'H 
Beeton’e wharf, and was visited by a large
number of people before she left yesterday _^
afternoon for Esquimalt to go on the ways workmen who have refused to repair 
to be cleaned and painted preparatory to the railwayd, have been threatened with 
entering service next week. The visitors Leatii.
were loud in* their praise of the lines of j it is thought probable that all passen- 
the steamer, and her accommodation. Since S€r traffic through Macedonia will be 
she arrived from the builders in England stopped.
she has been much improved, her doublé thousand Bulgarian insurgents,
deck of housework, which has been ^ded, ! * ^ with fMaun-
giving her a much better appearance, it : ha f of .^hom are armed jnui -uaun 
Is expected that she will leave the ways holier rifles, and the remainder 
at Esquimalt tomorrow, and will enter the hatchets, are theantree-12 bz bz bz 
Victoria Vancouver service for a few days hatchets, are threatening the town oi 
before she takes the Native Sons excursion iVodena, 46 miles north of balomca. 
to Tacoma on the 22nd. 'Vienna, Aug. 8.—The government is

stilfl without definite news regarding 
iMficedonia, but the opinion in usually 
well, informed quarters is that grave 

be Put Into -events are liable to develop from the acres more or less 
I present disturbances Ibefore the

and drives the insurgents from

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days .after 
date I intend to apply to the Cnief Commis 
sioner of Lands and Works for pevmfesiot 
to parcha&e the following described tract 
of mud. situated at the head of Naaoga 
Gulf: Commencing at a post marked ‘‘W 
E. C.’s S. W. corner.” thence east 4b 
chains.-thence noith 40 chain-, thence west 
40 chains, thence south foWow.ng const l.ne 
lo point of commencement, containing 16b 
acres more or less.

i
the shops are closed. A numlber of

CAME THROUGH IN HALVES.

British Steamship Miamejfcnka Too Big 
to Reach Salt Water Intact.

W. E. COLLISON.
Nosoga Gulf, June 23. 1903.

INotice Is hereby given that 60 tl iys after 
date we intend to apply to the Ohlef Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated at the bead of 
Nasoga Gulf : Commencing at a post mar> 
ed “W. N.*s S. W. coiner,” thence east 
40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 160

WM. NOBLE.
J. M. COLLI SON.

Nasoga Gulf. June 23. 1003.

ü
and glory shall succeed ruin, joy shall fol-1 Ar r TUr? cr A IJ 
low mourning, and happiness shall take the UUfc.O I lit ot A[VI 
place of son-owr, th(^i for mankind, no less *
strikingly, the prophet pictures an equal onACC TIJIT CTD A ITC
inheritance, an Apial regeneration. The V/i\Uuu | lit, o I |\AI I O
sobbings and moaning» of the past shall x
he hushed.
marked pages of human history shall be
r^anW^watîT1 T^rZel Borings Going on in Clallam

County to Seek Extension 
of Local Veins.

ANOTHER ORIENTAL LINE.

The Dollar Steamers to 
- That Service.

blood-stained. tear-The

■ snow’
-----  . corner, „ . .

Still another Oriental line is being the mountains: King Peter of Servia i«_____________ _
projected and the steamers to be used a factor in the situation, but dt is not Mineral Act:—(Form F.) Certificate of
are registered here according to advices thought likely he will take any action to Improvements. Notice. Independence
from the Orient. Robert Dollar, head a(]<] to the present complications. Fraction Mineral Oloim. situate in the Vie-
?s£ ^w^sftinfr'vaPriCorPapUJrtsWo? -------------- °--------- ---- ^re^fe^'^Stl.»^»

Chinn, is reviving ^stontial enc-our- CONSERVATIVES X^ùotlTa‘^rtffl^tlV^Æe^
agement for his new Oriental Une It V/vixvrt-iv» n » » « »-v „voe Minei-s Certificate No. B79699. Intend,
is announced at Shanghai that the L>oi- OIJAI .. rv nrriCTCD da-vs from the date hereof to apply
lar liners will call at that port regularly. SHOD LU Ktujo I tl\ 1° the Mining Recorder for a Certificate
The present intention is to operate the v ^ ■ uf Improvements, for the purpose of obtain-
steamships Stanley Dollar and' «M. S. ___________ 1 ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.
Dollar, both of which are registered at i And further take notice thnt action, under
Victoria, on the route. They are to */> , 37, must be commenced before the
sail from Tacoma and other Puget Sound Arrangements \ (Vlaae tO U1VC issuance of such certificate of Improve-

FrencScf "and6 wilfÿve^rrîh Every Elector 80 OppOF- For'too Mt ïï Jf'* B. C.^DevcI^
^aSraattentionlSto,thedtr«nspSïa6ti?nrof tUOity. nient Company, itorry Smith,
lumber from Puget Souud.

oration,
of God. ‘‘The glory of the Lord shall be 
revealed, and nil flesh sfiall see it”—all 
•flesh together, not only we Hebrews*. ‘‘My 
house shall he called a house of prayer for 
ell the peoples”—for nil the peoples, not 
for us Jews only. ‘‘And it shall come to

universal recognitionthe

ALGOA’S STEWARD* MISSING. — NOTICE.—Public notice Is hereby given
thnt sixty days after date I intend to 

"Unfortunately a very considerable apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
number of the voters have not deemed La mis and Works for permission to pnr-

of the five minutes or less required to fihore of y,e g^eena T|Ver so chains, thence 
discharge this duty to their country. 1. IV. 40 chains, thence N. sq efialns. thence 
is exceedingly desirable that all voters e bark to the point of commencement, 
should get their names on tjie new list containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
at once With this object in view, ar- land being situate He miles approx, below 
rangements have been. completed at the Aberdeen and directly opposite Port.B» 
'C „ /lATproittnft rGABiis fîov^rD” Ringion, on skêcna river, same district.Conservative committee rooms, «rovern State<j the 27th day cf Aortl. 1903.

«ut the convenience of PATRICK HICKEY.

Matters of Law.—The Cleeve Can
ning and Cold Storage Company, of New 
'Westminster, have gone into voluntary 
liquidation. A writ has been issued 
against the Times Printing and Pub
lishing Co., of this city, by Ida F. 
Wiles for $5,000 for alleged libel.

IF A TONIC
meut street, to
all voters by taking names any evening 
throughout this week. A person com
petent to do this work will be in attend
ance every evening, and it is earnestly
£e8t ”tP nnot oLÆaÆTwnTotes, Canadian Defender Again Wins by a 

are safely on the list, but that those of 
their friends and acquaintances w-liorn 
they may know to be delinquent in this 
matter, are also placed thereon. With 
such a struggle ns is now before the peo
ple of British Columbia, apathy and 

Ferrozone is noted among physicians lukewarmness are uot only out of place 
for the prompt manner in which it brings —they are criminal. Every vote will 
strength and vigor. It increases the ap- : count. Conservative electors can best 
petite keeps digestion in perfect order, I prove their undoubted1 patriotism by at- 
and assists assimilation so that every , tending to this great and solemn duty of 
particle of food eaten is sure to nourish registering each his vote during the com-

IS REQUIRED I

!CANADA CUP RACES.
edicine So 

ealth
Remember There is No M 

Strengthening and He 
Giving as Handsome Margin.

Toronto, Aug. 10^-The second of the 
series of yacht races for the Canada cup 
was sailesl to-day. The weather condi
tions were good, but not as satisfactory, 
from a yachting point of view, as those 
which prevailed Saturday. The Strath- 
coua, the Canadian defender, again won 
by a good margin of 10 minutes and 54 
seconds.

:s

F errozone

ns
out

It is tbe dominant Bate In all God’s deal
ings with man. We can hear it in our 
Saobath lesson or in «tiny another chapter 
of tbe Bible. ‘"He feeds His flock like a 
shepherd : He gathers the lambs in HU, 
arms and carries them in His bosom.” 
Mark the tenderness, the sympathy, the 
love of God displayed. Tenderness, sym
pathy and love are all means of reconstruc
tion of happinee». They are the elements 
of happiness. They create a new heaven 
for us iu our lives ou earth; our earth be
comes like a heaven. In our future we 
can be followed by consolation. It Is op
timism.
grudges, our prejudices, our jealousies, our 
baser Instincts must be overridden by our 
better instincts. And to effect this the 
power within must respond to the power

EMPRESS OF INDIA ARRIVES.

Montreal, Aug. 1U.—The Express of 
India arrived from Yokohama at 9.30 
this morning from Victoria.

and invigorate the body. You won’t ing week, 
sleep poorly, feel tired and nervous if j 
you use Ferrozone, because it strikes at j 
the root ot any disease that 
working in the system.

Mr. Aubrey E. Tempelmau of Me- 
chais, writes: “I have found the great
est satisfaction in using Ferrozone and 
jeonsider it is the best tonic made. I 
was all run down a. fçjv months ago, 
and in a very miserable state of health.
1 took' a few boxes of Ferrozone and 
was surprised at the result. Ferrozone 
drove away that dull heavy feelingv and 
put iny 
never nervous

o
— Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up a broken 

may be | down system. It begins its work right, 
that Js, on the blood.

-o
COWICHAN NOMINATIONS.

E. M. Skinner, C.E., the Unanimous 
Choice of Meeting.

: atét FIGHTING FLIES w*
»It la destiny. Our hates, our

We’re rot the “ammunition” you reed—Sticky Fly Papers: Poison F*T 
5 per»; Vampire Fly Catchers, etc.

system in splendid order. I am 
ervous or sleepless and have a 

hearty appetite. This is all due to Fer- • 
rozone, which I recommend in the strongs • 
est way possible.”

If you feel the need of a good stimu
lating tonic just try Ferrozone. Price e 
50c per box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold •
by all druggists or to mail from The ; 99 Government 8t„ osar Yates Rt. •
Ferroapne company, Kingston, Out. Be J *** anw # •
sure and get Ferrozone today—it assures #*#♦»•»#••#•••##•••#•••••#eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
health

m
i Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist-
me.

z%

. ■

!R COMING.

he White Star 
kviug' Liverpool 
brk, will have J. 
designer, among

PETITE
ne .dish after an- 
w romain. These 

[h relish, and ere 
afford much nornr-
[ of the first infil
ls running down, 
so good for it aa f y 

best of nil tonics, 
kr HoodLs.

FOR CHINA.

[ May Now Be- 
{Britain.

ke repeal of the 
r the exportA- 
pnitiou to China 
8»t>ii'1(m Gillette

operty M
for sale toy Public

toy

. LEE
».

i. Columbia Street. 
!.. on Friday the 
1903. at 12 o'clock 
Derty :
t those certain "par- 
id premises situate, 
e District of New 
•roviuce of British 
composed of Lots 
ed and twenty- 

(53) and 
res of Lot Number 
ity-five (125) all In 
luster District, con- 
re or les*. There 
er cultivation, with 
r property.
tions of sale apply

riMî

-
LD & GRANT, 

minster. B. C., 
Itor» for Vendors. 
ft July. A.D. 1903.

1AL

e home. Wm.
j7

DDCEA&ED.

hr claims against the 
led deceasetk are re- 
mrs thereof to the 
p mouth from the 
p I will proceed to 
■ ties entitled: there
to such claJms. 
f July. 1903;
II. SMITH.

Sxecutor. 
pffa rreek, B. C.

E WORKS, 
t. Victoria, 
irments and House- 
d. dyed or pressed1

r-old' prize-winning 
airo four yearlings. 

r cows. Ten head 
grade Shorthorns, 

□a Farm, Box 1907,
j3

Write
[ting, and do Book- 
under seal, to place 
days from graduat- 
or else pay them 

l ti 1 placed, 
pr the asking:. 
pS COLLEGE, Ltd.

Vancouver, B.C.

7
i

LfS
CURE

life Remedy
Jones,, Splints, 
Lameness. The 

ly double the selling .

!

Jtme-i&.iççar 
s Spavin Cure for. soar 
* bottles a week arid,find

U Sweeney. Own*
I-. have two hundred

44 Treatise-on; the: Horse-

H;W., LAIRD.

;• equally good or su- 
Price $1 ; six for $5.. 

tlt-has no equal.. Ask 
» Spavin Cure, also 

ig*’ the book free, or.

IRG; FALLS^, VL.

.1

(

\

Itself
|S does—eon- 
tood-purifying, 
mbstances and 
idical and per- 
ramors and all 

weak, tired, 
d building up 
is true only of
mparilla
e acts like it; 
has' done so 

itial good, no 
restored health 
ittle cost, 
in down, troubled 
Iness and pains In 
sep and bad no ap- 
d not do me any 
Sarsaparilla which 
n a short time en- 
1». L. WtirrxaroH,

la promises to 
promise.

.
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nterestlng Pei 
an Eminent

Wrii

High Place 
by i Manf

W«
m.

Herewith the Cok 
of presenting to 

excellent portrait <* 
who is repreaentint 
lug News* in the g\ 
nuli&ts who are at i 
tlie city <xf Victoria 

.Deeply interesting 
this young man, wi 
a dozen novels, the 

». of which has won f< 
- . admiration Of the _< 

iLondom and New Y 
a Highlander of tin 

of ancient

me

.families on both sides 
Arthurs, and he is 
thought and) feeling, ; 
sonai appearance.

A âittle over 40 yeai 
to hits crowded mm 
«pan, it has been tin 

.deed, for .lie has alw 
v one of the hardest-wo! 

V’ ‘Scotland. Will en Mr. 
tbe manager of the 
Nes, took full charge 
some years ago, he • 
he determined to carrj 

. to gather round him 
young men lie could 

• talents put a stamp u 
limns, which would g 

nted it to have ar 
vof 'Great Britain. M 
of his first marshals, 
nes editor (chief rep 
over there), and he w 
gow as one of the !b< 
ers in the profession.

. mechanics of the art i 
‘down fine”; the liigl 

finish, no school or 
.aught him—it was tin 

Mr. Munro was th< 
band of journalists u 
this extent, that the 
ent article wa*s assui 

i ago by Mr. Alfred F 
Doudou Daily 'Mail, a 
authority on journal 
that the Glasgow E 

without exception the 
in the world out o-f T. 
them became eiiitoria 
tine gift of description 
and his special artic 

-«ttention.

■;v;
I

wa

After having been 
suich periodicals as 
tutor for some time, 
(first book, “The Ivo

• critical notes of w.hicl
• discriminating thought 
(followed other deligl 
ISpileudid,” “G.ilian, 
“Doom Castle,” “Th< 
-tune.” “The Child 
running in Blackwooi 
in book form. To hi 
press it has always 1

' Mr. Munro co-uld kee 
iounnalistic duties a: 
such novels as he ha 
are of the kind that 

•off.

ran

Mr. Munro is one J 
Henley’s “young men] 
quickly detected the j 
jng and gave him. mu 
.which proved of inxn 
the stniggling young I

IMr. Munro lives al 
Clyde, and across the] 
mountains of Argyll,.* 
was flxirn (at Invent r] 
childhood, and over w] 
has» thrown a glamoii 
fresh new interest.

•Notwithstanding his 
in literature, Mr. M 
bonhomie and modesty] 
him so popular a mo ns 
iraliNts, nmd all who 1 
one of those men whi 
spoil. It is very prd 
Munro may return tqj 
next year to collect n 
work.

o
A man lies from n 

tells the truth by aecid

BOXING TOU
AT

Arrangements M] 
Evenings of Spa 

cide Champ

The s-ports and attr] 
of .the British Coluiul 
Association have deeid 
an arrangement with t| 
teur Boxing Club to 1 
bdxing tournament for ] 
pibnship contests at til 
Bon. These events wd 
ducted under the au.sy 
toria Athletic Club, wti 
affiliated with the Y. I 
recently, however, the] 
Club has been organid 
pose of supervising an 
the competitions to dec! 
ship contests. Of this 1 
Bolton is president, ofl 
the managing committej 
el, G. A. Morphy, Ged 
A. Bury. It has ’been] 
the boxing tournament | 
during the exhibition, al 
exhibitions of sparring] 
doubt, prove great attraJ 
lowing are the cups q 

, events :
VVolley cup, presented 

Philiipps-Wulley for 1 
championship. The prel 
W. Fisher, but it is un] 
Will not be here to da 

. V. A. C. cup, for mild 
Pionslup. Tlie present 
Stevenson.

Bolton cup. presented 
Bolton for welterweigh] 
a.t present held by J. H 

Pike cup, presented | 
Pike for lightweight till 
held by A Jeffs, of the 1 

Gillespie cup, for feat] 
pionship, presented by | 
the Bank of Commerce. | 

A. B. C. Challenge cui 
presented by the Americ] 
St. Louis. To be won f 
sion. Won in 1902 by J 

The competitions fori 
Will be held within a \ 
the exhibition grounds. ] 
Tor intending contestant 
ready. The tournamenl 
orned by the rules of 
Amateur Athletic Associi 

It is felt by the coind 
ftnd attractions that the] 
will prove most popular 
drawing i.-rge crowds tu 
grounds. Already several 
have gone into training, i 
stood that amateur box] 
portions of the province j 
Pete.

Mrs. Lakeside (shod I; 
S ' fords>—flow do rav feet I. 

lakeside—Great ! Gret
1 American.

When washing greasy ai 
Poos» Lever’s Dry Soap ( 
•eny.^c the grease with the,

•r -,wkS

,4
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“ui Fruit Packages’
■

Wj^eu he w«s in British Columbia he ^ t6ig regrettable characteristic of the useless

E1SSI lüliE^Sg
eeh"Be; mmmm
since retieved liirr.self, or to personal it y jnten(jea, may often be a somewhat mere ^aouSet^e^ ipuc a jeaj a snpply of water, enfficient So ta'st them

sr-tm cyst'gs. ssa« & «w. 55 sHmE&Ss :
the experience gained in the Department Bon ^-ouj^ j,o properly, understood by theories which they had in a
of Railways, yet without the cramping ,lmblic yymiou in the United States. lanaUer wav subjected to the crucial test

•1 «-s- - »w.aw... ta,*. « 3r#PI hSvt: •Fszsrgt. « assers-

I**«-*» h»... .< » -gR,^gss-srtssRsa ss^rsa-'s/ssfi'»
- loves, and I rejoice to think tliat my af- ex;sts between Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte, and quiet to ink 7 Unt&ppily, the amend- holme, Derbyshire, are the three P 0f general freight for Victoria merchants.

for British Columbia began at .. 1' memfoers of the Laurier govern- went which rises in the mind k>f the eers of the new scientific system <>I eon The learner City of Puebla, which woe
tfeotion for the «astern 11C tW° m . . ,, tutor! who have tlfiestioner is, ou4y too jnet—liow many ^ting. A heir system is as. "J delayed ee a result of the strike of the
the moment when I crossed the ment as originally constituted ; men and women in this galloping age possible ideal. The th^ee s?;li<>2ls ’l^ngrtioremen at Tacoma, sailed late last
boundary of her vasf and beautiful de- most to say on the subject of transpor- i iiave*^e time to do so ? Verily, the gent an eR^enditure of $5UO,üUU 01 _pri- n$ght# and -carried a very large comple-

Tliere Was a poet who awoke The latter possesses in a re-] art. of contemplation seems in danger of vate capital, and they contain at present ment of pafl8engers, the steamer being the
an«*ue. lliere was a P»*t > tation.^ 1“e wu;‘ 1 , nf imag- passing out of mankind’s recollection, | upwards of .200 -boys.. They are not lft8t on whic> the exenrston rates applied.

find himself famous. As luckj markable degree the quant s much of -our thinking, even what we money-making institutions, for every- The passengers who embarked here were:
fie I awoke in the dawn of a sunny Nation which belong of right and ueces- Signify by the lofty title of otir.**be»t thing, diet, buildings and grounds, is on Miss Macra-ck, Mrs. Bryce and Miss Ben-
IWestern day (the car “Ashcroft” roll- sity t0 an originative statesman. -Mr. ; ^mkuig,’' appears to be done when we the most generous scale. While_the de-, nett, J Somers and wife, F. E. Harrison,
iW esrern 1 „ _ ... . 1Un fore- are busiest and most agitated. Such tails management and organization j. W. Hn-tchlson, W. W. Duncan, Mrs. Me-ed and pitched) to fiud myself ui love Tarte ^swings in a larg • • blinking as we mean canuot, of course, rary, the ideal of the three headmasters Blhtnay, Miss B. Johnson, Miss M. Wool-
with British Columbia. She is a land gees the dominant character of great is be d0I)| UU(jer sucll conditious. The re- i9 piacticnUy identical. That ideal is, dridg* A. M. Wallcott, A. C. rolhamns,
_f many moods (souvent femme-varie), sues and determines lus attitude towards y€ctjVe facilities are then in slumber; first, to teach a boy how to live, and mss McCTuag, Mtes C. ZlcClnng, Miss Mac- 
04 ."““f, ™ he, for tfiie al- them without reckoning of practical dif- the perceptive, the more animal portions second, to fit him for the position he .wiU innés, Capt. F, W. Murray,
and most of all 1 adore her for tmsai them «11 out » naturc of our mentality, arc at their highest one day occupy. First comes the thor-
luripg ■variability. 1 keep in memory Acuities.inhere . . working pressure. For example, how ough, all-round educational training, then
« series of pictures of her manifold and in circumstances. Tin» faculty o could a maB Ieei the mystical force of apecializatUm for business or 

I L can never erase their imagination in Mr. Tarte lias freiiueut- Uvay's Elegy amidst the roar of machin- sion. At «layesmore the spwinlization
«liarme, 'and time ca wonted to invalidate the soundness ery dr dodging the trattte of busy streets? begin» at 1A to 14 1-2 yaars,.Jt
ontiines or dim their coloring. The J * ; , „ror)er course Ur what chance would lie have to carry the age is Mi, and at Abbotsholme evm
bacrard magnificence of tlie Rockies, of his judgment- upon t 1 1 to its logical seqnence some fine thought, later. The schools do not base their re-
“' _ wave of stone of action necessitated by immediate eon crU(Je aud nidistiuet, on life or. death, suits on- examination successes, back-
the gigantic fioze . ditions. Iu short, he is a briiliant but not where chatterers and the rattie of hour- ward, dull and timid boys
breaking heavenward m foam of immo statesman The former, on the ly business compelled his close' atten- most particular care and atte“X1<,n,a
tai snow—there can be nothing more » safe statesman x ue i lion to petty details and empty triviali-' special aptitudes are discovered and op
tai snoi meie ca other hand, has shoivu that he posses.es tbose thoughts wtil come, nortunity is given for their exercise.
«■we-inspirmg nearer ti the qualities of an able administrator j 0ften_ into' the mind of a man in the Lazy boys are impressed with tlie neces-
Then came the gentler Alp-like magmn- j.ly. These qualities, pro- ; oddest places; unhidden, wanton vagrants sity for, as well as the dignity of labor,
cence of the Selkirk»: then the softly- » are informed by a compre-1 who have no'right to thrust themselves Nothing is le« t®^^0cne: t!LCnt and

. . ,i.„ i.’mspr vallev suz- 3 . j, „nf saucily upon the mind in thrall ever peculiarities of disposition, taient uuurounded hills of the 1 laser i y b . | henslve purpose inwardly held if not watching en- aspiration are known and everything pos
ted a ‘1Grenter Scotland ; and when outwar(lly expressed, produce the high- gi“*« Winery Who can account cible, is done to stimulate wholesome ex-
the waters of the Pacific appealed, th n egt fornl 0f statesmanship, suen states- , tor those strange obtrusions'! How lit- ertioft. No scholarships or P .
I thought of Norway. Surely it would , ; Mr. Blair has merely shown tie the world'really understands about that^he boys learn for

British Columbia has to en negath" evidence of possessing. It might ^-nkers.^^^ordinary man the^ght m^he^ear, «^the^

the glories and beauties of all the be saj,j indeed, that Mr. Tarte is apt to , thought, oblivious to every worldly con- rewards. Cramming, as J,? , ,a°'ù: ’
IworM a pleasure-lands and wears them fix his eyes upon the roseate vision I sidération, absolutely lost in contempla- is greatly encouragwl liy tfic s V
by turns with a difference. With a dif- of tUe future as to somewhat overlook ; tiom of ^“nt “pu'h bo^s

feience. because whatever her mood oi the practical questions of the present, ■ jg sim.ply tu su«g(.st that lie is and Let the slow-witted^ , take care of
vesture, she is always herself. Like so w[,ile Mr. Blair holds the workaday pres-1 au worthless loafer; aud- tlie or din- themselves. No such folly can 
amauy other travelers, I should like to ent s0 close before his eyes as to have ary man has as little compunction about brought to so luccessful
tv-e in Victoria, a «Famous sea-born city his vision of larger plans obsoured Rotii mterruptm| that^ram ^ though^as ^ The hamionious smiultam

people understand the art of liv- are very able men, but upon tins point j dinner wefe hungry. Yet, what a ecus development of the mental an a
hiz 1 should not care to live in a town of contrast their strength and weakness crime does he commit !- He snaps in dhymcaipowers is wliatiss considera- 
mg. l suoum not illustrated Is it not rather twain tlie golden thread of contempla- health of the boys- is the first consmerasuch as Seattle, where everybody is for- is vieli illustrât^ is it ,. tiou. the rlvelied ends can never be tion, their wholesome education the

hurry in» and «ktrrryiug iu a <lusLy curious that the Lau y P united again. What havoc he work» second. ^a1tin.,au<^1 ^reek,in^1<2vn(,p » qrp
It is should be thoroughly objectionable to a,mongst the infinitely delicate machin- German and other modern lavages are 

them both, to the man of practical, as ery of the inner brain, who can say ? “pt taî1.shtT?u“V;laJrier»i,lv th« hovs who 
well », to the man «f Bpeeuiative abil- Yes, UU . for [iterary
Ity ! What is this policy that it is con of a thinker. Qiirlyle tried hard to get pursmts, or who are destined for tlie 
demued equally by the sober intelligence away from his fellow-creatures because universities and a bro,?8S.iana' ^a , >
of Mr Blair and the vivid genius of Mr. of this; Schopenhauer has immortalized are tïlLçîJt4Greek' „^™n„iiSfinns
ot Mr. tiiair ami ce t, Ae plaint of- the interrupted thinker, parrot-fashion, as commonly done m Lie

If it had b - and be kaa roundly anathematized the schools, but practically uij the ®fo
criminal who, ignorant of the serene de- of the estate, where actual m a 
light and grand positive results of cou- ments are made. All *°rt® ,ofL, u?®rrl 
templation, brutally shatters the splendid mauuti lalçrs are taught, the nojs 1 
dream as with a trooper's jackboot. It to hafiflle W and hammer spade^and
is hard for the ordinary man to sympa- hoe; the painter s brurii and t'1® 8C
thize with the thinker. Shut the ordin- tor s chisel with facility. A thoro g y
ary man up in a dimly-lighted dungeon rational «"stem of a t h 1 et i c e x ere ise ^ l
and he goes mad. Immure the thinker, followed. The boys ?r.® ^“Sht the be -
the man of imagination, in tlie gloomiest ti-ful loye of animals; they_ are' aueo
prison and he peoples it with thé mag- aged to keen dogs and other pets, thus
niiticent treasures of his fancy; he writes developing their liking for natural his 
a “History of the World,” a “Pilgrim's .tony.. In the evenings the boys spend 
Progress,” a “Don Quixote.” The 'Pleasant social h»uFs . w‘* tnh.eir ,tfe®c>"
pageant of imagination passes before ers: ladies often bem„ present. Music,
him, guttering, splendid, various; rfll recitations and acting vary the exercises,
that his mind has absorbed from books, 1“ fact’ the three remarkable estabhs _
his eye and ear from men and the world men-ts are managed with a degreeo 
comes up to crowd the murky dungeon’s levelheadedness and common sense most
glimmering spaces with lords and knights admirable, m its results, and by com
and ladies gay; heroes of antiquity, parison with the old scholastic prejudice
whose names have not perished in tlie anc* ignorance, 
wreck of empires ; he marches witli 
Xenophon and Alexander; sweeps on in 
the conquering hosts of Cambyses and 

! Chosroes; sees the heroes of Sparta lier- 
I ish at Tliermop.vlne, and joins the wild 
rush of the Grecians at Marathan; he 

the Prime Minister or a country brought is with Hamilcar and Hasdrubal and, 
to believe in wild and hysterical ideas Hannibal, with Marcellas and Pompey 
by the insidious workings of purely self-
interested^>ronioteri$, opens up a vista , ter days. No such man igoes mad be- 
of possibilities for which the word lior- • danse he is flung into a dungeon. But 
rible is not too strong a term. Yet that1 ‘f « the .fate of the contemplative man 
is practically Mr. Blair's indictment of ;
Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier. He attacks the ; with display of fussy activity and so 
scheme as incompetent to accomplish the Rain credit for diligence that is worse 
only good results upon which H,an be .
defended, and strenuously insists that j tions and a'bsorbedly drew his angles 
the railway policy Canada needs is de-"]'and circles on the sand before him in 
velopment in the West and the perfec- his garden at Syracuse, a rude, brutal

Roman soldier of Marcel lus’ conquering tion of a government highway irom t legions stood before him and angrily de- 
Atlantic coast to the Georgian,, Bay. manded his formal surrender. Archi- 
What following Mr. Andrew Blair will medes was no more conscious of the 
have in the House of Commons it is im- ^"1,^ "^^legionury 
possible to say. In the eodntry there one's daily life. It was the ordinary 
are many who will be deeply impressed man, utterly contemptuous of contempla- 
botli by the matter and the manner of . ''on s rjBl'.ts,aU.^ Privileges, who, in the 
his criticism of the government's *Ucy. [iThe^d A^ed^ the M

in the world of that time. Just so the 
unthinking strike off the head of thoughts 
that come not again, woo theaMI 
winsomely.
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-, PRESS COMMENT.
St. Lonis has many claims upon the 

lover ot news, but her prolific stream of 
startling information has been sadly con
taminated. Word has gone forth from the 
city of th* great fair that Dr. W. Hutson 
Ford “has not oaüy discovered by a cipher 
that the Shakespearean play© and. sonnets 
are the work of Lord' Francis Bacon, but 
in them lies in disputable proof that Bacon 
in his closing days bitterly resented the in
justice done him and spoke disparagingly 
of the ‘sot? and ‘ignoble* Shakespeare.” 
The world is modestly told that “Dr. Ford’s 
cipher has nothing to do with those of 
Ignatius1 Dopnelly, Miss Delia Bacon, Eliz
abeth Wells Gallup and others.’’—Portland 
Telegram.
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J, D. REIDNewspapermen 
Simply Delighted Metchosin, B.C.

»
BREEDER' AND IMPORTER

Yesterday Was Spent In, an In 
spection of Victoria’s Many 

Charms.

—OF—

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPThe treating habit is generally recog
nized as a great evil, leading men into ex
travagance and drunkenness,
State of Vermont under the new license 
law it is prohibited, by a clause reading: 
‘‘No intoxicating liquor shall be sold or 
furnished to a person, or any number of 
persons, to drink in the licensed premises 
In the way commonly known as treating.” 
Whether this 'law can be enforced remains 
to he seen, but it is the determination of 
an influential party in Vermont to enforce 
and vigorously prosecute all violations of 
the regulation—Montreal Star.

eeem, that
and in the

Registered Rams for sale. Free entry 
into United States. Inspection invited.Esquimalt And Several Other 

Points of Interest Are 
Visited. xIf: CR0FT0N HOUSE

ï VANCOUVER, B. Cl 
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will begin on 

Wednesday, September 2.
For all particulars apply to the principal.

-MISS GORDON,
(Late of Newjihàm College, Cambridge.)

.Refreshed by ^ igood night’s rest,, af
ter their day of sight-seeing up tha 3ne, 
the British journalists appeared' early, on

■where

Those who are In a position to know,
what iis passing in business circles in all the scene yesterday morning prepared 
the large centres of population—except, per- to insi>eot the (beauties of Victoria as 
haps, Montreal—fully expect that business , __ ____
men lb the Conservative party will by an per programme provided (by the ener- 
overwhelming majority endorse the Grand getic -committee. On all hands could 
Trunk Pacific railway agreement. In To- w heard expressions or ammration about 
n.nto the feeling in favor of the proposed Victoria anj it3 delightful climate and 
transcontinental line is general and out- ’ iawx,,. «n tillsspoken, and It Is safe to predict that Mr. ‘ fur™un£^S'.
Clarke, Mr. Qsrier, and Mr. Kemp, though » the most interesting spottlw news 
they may find fault with details of the pa'penmen have visited înGanada, ao*d* t 
agreement, will be found supporting the is quite probable that Victoria and the

' section of the Island which they have 
6i£en wild get such a write--pp as they 

Whatever may be said of the terms of ! never got before. Victoria, in fact, far 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract, nothing surpasses all that any of them had ever 
but good can be reported of the Great imagined of it, and the difficulty con- Sealed tenders, properly indorsed, will be 
West. A correspondent, writing from Brit- fronting them will be to describe its received by the undersigned up to au<l u- 
Jsh Columbia, says the building of a road varied 'beamties adequately. Not the eluding Monday, the seventh September 
to Port Simpson will open new coal de- jeagt pleasant circumstance in connec- next, for the erection and completion ot a 
posits in the Skeena and Bulkley valleys, a >vjth their visit here has! been the Court House at Nelson, B. t.
short distance from the port. These de- , ,it shown oil all hands. Tîhe Drawings, specifications aud conditions
posits are estimated to contain from 1,- iinv#x ihwni minde to feel that tender and contract may be seen at the50U,iX)0,000 to 2,000,000,000 tons of good jouraalists have been made to Public Works -Engineer’s Office, \ ictoria,
steam and coMng quality. This is an ^-ey are the welcome eue.ts of the city* B c at the office of U. I. Skinner, Esq., 
enormous figure, but then nothing is too Fortunately the weather has bee» ot Provinciai Timber Inspector, \ ancouvev. 
large for Canada. There is iron as well as the genuine Victoria grade while the B C f and at tflie office of the Governme nt
coal in Northern British Columbia, and visitors have 'been in town, the (brisk Agent, Nelson, B. C., on and after the
other minerals arc present, although no breeze yesterday afternoon hut addling sixth of August next.
calculation has been made with regard to to the pleasure of the visit by showing „ - t b„ ^,,,91,1,.red unless
their paying prospects. The writer urges what lucky fellows the yachtsmen of “ upon tbe print«l forms fnrnisli- 
Canadlane to capture their own national Victoria are to be a hie to command (Simh nenartment for that purP">-.wealth before the American capitalists get sailing winds. I !nd the agre^enï te exe^te a bond'
in and take possession, and certamly the, At half-past nine tlie party got i?tO'aed to the form of tender Is duly «Lied 
advice is good—Toronto Mail and Empire, -j-^e tally-ho and carriages for a drive (bv contractor and two sureties, r

^ ----- „ _ . „ around the city and see the points of sponsible residents of the Province,
The government would save money jby jnt(<rest, local industries, etc. Ajll ihfci factory to the Department, in the peiuil

f'- U% oS,*!, 1-1 ia,iin r,a!t"tlWvlnnin.Jr journalists took elaborate notes of van- sum of $10,000 each for the faithful per-
Lrand Trunk, and extendin It to W P K olra interesting matters introduced to tormanre and completion of the work
the Xle -U h?ve"to build a"rallsay their notice Many photographs were The lowest,or any tender not necessardy
for the Grand Trunk, and also pay tbe also taken of fine residences or pretty accepted, 
annual deficits on the Intercolonhil due to -pieces of y-ceuevy. gardens, and so■ 
the road being paralleled.—Ottawa Citizen. 'Victoria’s borne life seemed to strike the

________ _________ guests as something very admirable a-ud
many admiring remarks were passed 
upon the taste shown in architecture.

As a result of playing with a loaded re- laying out of grounds- and choice of sit-o-
volver, little Willie Edmonds, the seven ation. Returning to the Driard hote';
years old of W. H. Edmonds, registrar, of where the party have been domiciled,
tb'te city, lies still and cold in death. The im^heon was pai*taken of preparatory to
fa, ,a‘happened ,shortly after 8 th parUalnent buildings.,. In
o clock last night in the lane back of the , rpreasurv donartment the visitorsEdmond’s residence. The boy, Willie, was • tne ■L'reasily department tne TisioOis
there playing with another boy, Charles i™*6 shown 'bars and ingots_of soldjfrom 
Newman, of about his own age. They had the various districts of the province,
been in the garden playing together and an^ handled them, with evident dehght.
making as though. Intending to go outside ; was the (first time that mo-st of tiiem 
into the lane. After a short interval the ' had .been handed' ta gold brick with the:

kiudiliest intentions. The buildings ex
cited the warmest admiration of the 
visitors, accustomed as they are to see
ing magnificent public piles in the Unit
ed Kingdom, whilst the interior furnish
ings surprised them -by their excellence
and artistic taste. The provincial
library was a perfect treasure house for 
tall the newspapermen, -who could not 

There bave been numerous robberies of sufficiently express their appreciation! of 
late, and now comes a report this morning SUjCfi a splendid adjunct to the govern- 
that the office of the Great Northern Tel- 
egraph. was entered this morning at about
3 o’clock, It Is thought, the till was broken* , . -, ^ . > ,,
open and $28.85 abstracted. Of course the OTle, °5 ^ e cosiest an(i
v appointed they had seen- on the entire

j trip. Of the provincial museum, they 
could hardly get enough, and a minute 
study was made of the m'any rare and 
ibeautiful specimens of British Colimi-

ever
^uest after the a:mighty dollar, 
passing strange that here, in the most 
westerly citadel o-f loyalty to the meteor 
Flag of our Umpire, tlie art of living 

well understood. All

.

Btiould be eo 
work and no play has made the Ameii- 

doH old jjioy; all play aud no work
I? ; :

Tarte '!
dariug, Mr. Blair's mind would have 
grown to its comprehension and support. 
If it had been daring enough, even if a 
little unsound, Mr. Tarte of ail men 
could hardly have withheld his applause. 
But -both condemn it in unmeasured 

Mr. Blair’s speech was evidently 
bitter arraignment of Sir Wilfrid 

He spoke of the Prime Miu-

cau a
liati caused many Ditgliskuieu to become 

nuisance to themselves and all their 
Tlie maxim "The half is 

than the whole”—by interpre-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

I project as a whole.—Toronto Globe.a
Court House, Nelson.ueighibors.

greater
tution half a fortune wisely spent is 
better tiian a whole fortune reserved 
for one’s heirs—«ceins to be as well ap
preciated in Victoria as iu Paris, 
could persuade Madame Itejaue or 

othera of my Parisian friends to

terms.
a very 
Laurier.
ister as being in a condition of “hysteria 
of “sentimental exaltation.” In other 
words, lie based his condemnation of 
Sir Wilfrid’s individual policy on the 
ground that it actually diverges from the 
rational.
rational in the sense implied by Mr. 
Blair adopted by the government of a 
country is a serious matter; to have it 
concocted and enforced upon his party 
by one individual of whatever force and 
genius, is more serious still; but to hav,e

If I

some
visit Victoria, I am sure they would 
smilingly admit that Victorians had the 
great quality of savoir-vivre. There is 
just one thing in British Columbia 

> -which perplexes me and tills me with a 
certain misgiving. What are all these 
yellow-faced .folk doing in 111 a; which 
iv-as created to be a white man’s coun- 
trfr'i To me the face of a -Chinaman is 
a symbol of despair and disaster. The 
Chinese have tried material civilization

To have a policy that is ir-

-o-

Madiaon Due 
F*om the Orient

ami found it wanting; their looks ate 
disillusion ami there is revenge in the 
hearts of them. Let them in and they 

canker at the root of all

. W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Vktona. 
1st August, 1903.

Oriental Liners Which Are Now 
On the Way—Sailing 

Dates Fixed.
nuust becointo a

1 that am in love with Brit- 
miy lady’s

PROVINCIAL PRESS.4Vi*ogves».
xsh Oolumbia hate to see 
household iu vailed iby these shadowy 
«veatuvcfe, men of a race wiiich has sur- 
vived all its ideal*?. In the home oi 
your Queen o,f British lands only free 
urea, with their eyes fixed on the future 
thouhl stand and serve. Not those who

BORN.
a-

MURRAY—At Grand Forks, on August 2n<l 
tbé wffe of James A. Murray, of a sou.

MeCLURE—In this city, on the 8th
at the home of Mrs. Blake, Third St., 
the wife of R. D. McClure, Ill-Mil'1 

House, Cariboo, of a daughter.
WEEKS—At Vernon, on August t>tK 1 

wife of Arthur Weeks, of a daughte'-.
SANDBERG—At Revelstoke. on July :51st. 

tbe wife of Ole Sandberg, of All»- 
Canyon, of a ^ou.

L AMONT—In this city, on the 10th Inst., 
the wife of Donald Earnout. Esq., P'n- 
ser of Royal Mail S. S. Empress 
Japan, of a eon.

Schedule of Departures North
ern .pacific Liners—Prin

cess May Doe.
Lave only a past and, like the famous 
-party iu the parlor, are “all silent and 
all damned.” It is late and, as I i*e- 
znemiber with melancholy, the time is 
at liaud wheh I mu-st leave this fair city 
of die Far West, where 1 have received 
do much kindness and courtesy, iu so 
short a wi>ace -of time. It is sad to part 
from a country with which one has fall
en ex> deeply in love, which grows on 
vue hour after hour. Inevitably one

The Gteedn S» "S.. Co.’e, steamer Deu
calion is the next of. the: big liners to 
follow the Machaon, now due at this 
port. Tfrie DeucaUon was reported at 
Port Said last week en route out from 
Liverpool for this port and Tacoma. 
Steamer Ning C’how, one of the larger 
liners of the China Mutual line, is also

report of a shot was beard and M.ss 
Joues, who bas been looking after the 
Children during Mrs. Edmond's absence at 
the Coast, running out into the lane, 
whence the sound came, was borror stricken 
to find her nephew lying upon the ground, 
shot in the head and unconscious.—Kam
loops SentiaeL

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

The proposal to erect a statue of 
George Washington iu London is one 
to which the peculiar attitude of the 
United States, or we should say, many 
people iu tlie United States forms the 

! only objection, George Washington was 
I a yevy great mail. He was more than 
! a great man, lie was a great-souled man. 
jle was loyal to his country, he served 
it without greed or lust of power, and 
against the intrigues, hostilities, treach
eries and pettiness of many men more 
ignoble than himself. He was emphati
cally one of the greatest men in .history. 
Hallam says somewhere that there is no 
reason for the non-appearance of great 
men at any particular stage of a coun
try’s history, except that Nature does not 
see fit to produce them. This has al
ways struck us as rather less philosophi
cal than most of his comments upon hu- 

affairs. To our idea the men with 
the capacity of greatness are always 
present, but that under many conditions 
the powers of darkness tire able to sup
press them. When we read of the frantic 
efforts made by his own countrymen to 
suppress George Washington, it seems 
to iis that only Providence determined 
his emergence as a factor in the history 
of the modern world. His apo.theosis 
by the American people since he died 
is a sardonic comment upon their at
titude towards him while he lived. For 
tlie reason that there are many in Can
ada whose ancestors were boycotted, 
lynched and despoiled in the United 
States for a conscientious difference from 
the dominant opinion, we should not ob
ject to a statue' of, George Washington 
beside those of Edmund Burke, Charles 
James Fox and William Pitt. Few 
countries, the United States least of all, 
rise to the glorious liberty of Great Bri
tain, which tolerates a disloyalty which 
can never threaten the freedom that per
mits it. But men have risen to that 
height of mental emancipation, which 
is the glory of onr country as a whole ■ 
in all communities, and George Wash
ington was one of them. His memory 
is, therefore, worthy of the honour pro
posed "to be paid to it. But there is 
an unfortunate disposition very

iu the United States, the product of : 
an exàessivc self-consciousness, born of j 
isolation iu its own concerns and foster
ed l>y an indulgent press, to regard the 
.work! in general, and Great Britain in 
particular, as doing continuai obeisance! 
to the greatest people on earth, in view '

-r so to arrive shortly, iDemg now on her way 
up the China coast from Liverpool en 
route to this port. The steamer Tar- 
tar is tlie next vessel expected here af
ter the Machaon, being due tomorrow 
from Yokohama, and ports of tlie Ori
ent. 'She'left Yokohama on August 1. R»r, one of onr Celestials, wishing to 
Steamer Machaon sailed from Muroran <roes toe river during the early part of the
on July 31. She has «43 tons of general week, had ^narrow^scape^om drowning, ^ ^ |beasts „nd fishes_ For it9 
freight for this port, xlie steamer Vic- the rlver and „(,ttln„ nto the eurrfnt, was ®‘ze> it is classed iby 'the journalists as 
tona,. of tlie Northern Pacific line, leaves making 5ea(iw|v down stream, with the finest museum of its kind they have
Yokohama today for Victoria. -,n tKr[)e ioat of ever‘reaching this side of yet seen, and all 'agreed that it was a

The Northern Pacific Steamship Com- the river again. Luckily for him, however, wise tiling to keep up so fine an insti- 
pany yesterday issued a new sailing was rescued as he Passed down by thè tution
schedule for the vessels of its Oriental ferr>v more scared to death than alive, by At 3 o clock the newspapermen, nc- toe to conjunction the vSs of «* clttzens.-Trai. Creek News. companiedby. representatives^ of the Do-
tiie Boston Steamship Company and tin minion, Proi mcial and City goveru-
Rosfon Tow I wiiir Comn-amv’s fleet oner- On Eagle creek, six miles southeast of ments, the Tourist Association, etc.,y tin" (between this port * and Japan, Nelson, enough, prospecting work has been proceeded by carriage to E-qnimalt, and 
North and South China aud Manila The d<me ®“ a numtier of claims to show that spent a very pleasant afternoon viewing 
next safiiu- wi he the Norihem Pack <* the bl8 “iaes ot Kootenay is in the warships, the dry dock, naval yard 
tic liner Tacoma wMch Ls now in Ta- Kl"ht- The <MlSe has been stripped for ‘and other sights of the North Pacific tic finer lacoma, iilncn is now in it more than half a mile and shafts sunk at station A special visit was paid to the 
coma loading and which wtil depart ,ace8 to depths of æ and gy teet. ^ B V
tomorrow for Yokohama and Hongkong. ore carries „n]d Taiues oni7 The disco v- cl” .„i4 Ji 2;. -uessratiimen A The Northern Pacific liner Victoria efy rich gold-faring Lt l n lbl r Machmery
will follow the Tacoma, being scheduled lar creek, Trout Lake district, and the un- ^ 1,t„,ken y.”1
to sail hence September 6. On Septem- covering of Immense ledges of gold-bear- ° before the
her 15 tlie steamship iShawmut, which ing ore near Nelson, means that the tide of Jo'iHClilris a III their esemrs retiirned to 
is now being overhauled aud fitted with mining prosperity is turning and win . clJ%y ,at b p.m., perfectly delighted 
passenger .accommodations, will star I'm soon be running strong towards Kootenay. ?Tth *h.elr. visit and the hospitahty of 
her first voyage as a passenger carrier, —■Nelson Tribune. |k ®1<T,toJ?IaIîSL' evenlJ,ff was quietly
goiu- to Yokohama Hongkong and Ma- ----- i spent until the hour for departure,
nila° and on the same date the steam- The prospects of the Big Bend never look-1 when, amidst much (handshaking and 
“hin is s'chSitied to sail Sr better than they do today. A start has weH-w.ishillg. the newspapermen
Vladivostok nilCh China norts been made to utilize the great lumber aboard the Charmer to return to Van-
Ou Ctotoher 10 the steamshto TVemonL wealMl 01 ttat eectlon’ and the luTOberiu" «inver, where they will spend a short 

i • Ve. lu tue steamsnip f romom., jndnstry wit employ an Immense amount time, and then proceed eastward on 
which is also now on the Sound, bein*: ^ capital and labor. The mining prospects their homeward journey 
equipped for the passenger trade, wtil look deridedly healthy.- As development i It inn,-h t«-v tW +i,asail from this port on her first voyage as progresses on Standard Basin this section 'jol,Lriists aïe orivateh J Lin on IM ?
a passenger earner, bound to Yokohama. eTery appearance of proving a store- L- _ „r rvf,.,,,i„ 5’p‘, tb.at
H»n$g!kou5: .and Manila, at which latter house’of mineral wealth. The same may]. .'Ç A. Jini'ply throws in-
port she is due 'November lfi. The be said of Kevstone mountain, Downie ! ? e ‘"1“* the other end of it as a
steamship Pleiades, wiiich recently do- creek and Ground Hog basin. The placer ® deep and rascmating interest, i 
parted for the Orient, is scheduled ro mining prospects are also good.—Kootenay er.L‘oue tl'eTn was thankful that !
sail again on October 15 for Nor Hi Mail. ' the itmerary had been enlarged to take HANSEN—At the family residence. N ■
Cluna port:-! The Northern Pacific liner -------------- o------------ — *n isntisn Lolumbia. Not to have done Discovery street, on the nth
Olympia, which departed a few days Health AND tilMXiESS. ™ wouhl have been a disaster, besides Peter Hansen,» native of Denm"»

is sclieduled to sail October 17 for Weakness and disease cause discourage- .to. tns province, «ged 44 years.
meut, tailnte and unhappiut*. but with ^ ‘™. boweiieir, stands an excellent OR,H_At St Boniface Hospital. Wiimil"-
tlie use of Dr. Chase’s NerVc Food there chance non of getting the finest ot tile „n August 3rd, E. Kathleen Orr,
comes new vigor and energy, new hopes write-ups that will appear in the Brit- 21 rears
and new confidence, stronger déterminât'on ish press, 

succeed and the ability to Ripply one’s
self mentally and physlcatly. Health and ‘Merchant-By the way. Mr Stowmaa,^^haOa«^Nerv^OThri^ Ca” "ay that little hill of mine tl 

success and ^happiness.

HARRIED.
J o ment machinery of (British Cohunbia. 

The beautiful reading room they con-
PBLLY — HORSLEY — At Vancouver, «"i 

July 28th. by ^ Rev. F. V. Venables, 
Henry Constance Dobbs, oldest son 11 
R. S. Pelly, of Otter Lake, and ‘Brenda 
daughter of the late W. D. Horsley. 
Madras Civil Service.

drops into verse—
XVe ulet to part iu the uuc-olumned fane 
. Of love’** last Violet hour; love from 

• the West 
, IBreatlies on the wind a mournful 

missa est;
Love-perfect seems my sacrifice-of pain. 
Tliere may have been worse stanzas for 
the beginning of a lay of farewell, TTut 
I cannot finish it tonight. Anyhow, it 
is more bletssed to cease versifying than 
tq begin it. I wish British Columbia 
the prosperity she deserves, and the lit
tle 1 van do to make her manifold beau-

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENT.

Were the man in, the street to be told 
that schools exist in England at the 
present day Sso admirably conducted, so 
wonderfully successful in their achieve
ments. that Germany lias gladly copied 
the system, and is establishing such 
sell sols throughout the Fatherland, no 
doubt he would laugh eonsumedlv as at 
a somewhat far-fetched joke. T.f that 
were so. he would argue, why all those 
ponderous disquisitions unou the decline 
of Eng.ish education which have occu
pied the pages o-f the great reviews for 
many months past:.why those outcries in 
tlie press: why the interchange of let
ters between leading men dcoloring 
England’s failure to keep once with the 
brisk gait of modern times. Why ? 
Well, we should not care to make an
swer, because it is quite needless and

t!
police have a clue.—Rossland World.

WILLIAMS—WHITE—At Chilliwack. 
August 6th. by Rev. M. Jukes, J"' 
son Williams and Mias E. White.

HALLIDAY—CHOATE—At Field, V,
July 29th, Fred Haliiday aud Miss 
Emma Choate, both of that plane.

GRIFFITHS—PERKINS—Oil August «tk. 
by the Rev. I). MncRiie, Thomas Gri;'- 
flths and Alice Pectins.

WARD—ROBERTS
August 7th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, E 
Ward and Miss Roberts.

WATSON—FITZPATRICK—At - Vimcou ver. 
on August 5th, by Rev. H. .G:. Flemu v- 
Clinton, J. H. Watson aud Miss M -1 
Fitzpatrick.

GLENDENNING—n ALE—At *
on August 6th, by Rev. it:. J. Wilso-

CARPENTER—MORGAN—At Tirtoria, 
August’ 10th, by Rev. Wlm Hicks. ■' 
M. Carpenter and Bessie 'Morgan, bi.>r. 
of Victoria.

At Vancouver, on

•lies known in the Motherland shall be 
done with a willing heart as some slight 
recompense ‘for the plea-sure never to 
be repaid in full, of my visit to Canada's 
Pacific province.;

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Vanemiv'-r,
E. B. OSBORN.II»

THE GRANf) TRUNK PACIFIC.

Mi*. «Andrew Blair appears to have 
m«de a great speech in the Dominion 
House of Commons which will be eager
ly vend throughout Canada when a full 
report becomes available. Anything 
which Mr. Blair has to say is of special 
interest at the present time, independ
ently of his standing as an individual 
politician. He has been Minister of 
Railways in the present government till 
within a few weeks ago. As such he 
has made a special study of transporta
tion problems in Canada as these im
pinge upon the general welfare and 
prosperity of the people of Canada. On 
tlie subject of transportation he is cred
ited with definite ideas aud a large policy 
to the development of which he* has 
made the administration of his Depart
ment an auxiliary force. We should he 
the last to affirm that Mr. Blair has 

„ a full, •gud adequate eoncepjtion ot the 
railway needs of Western Cab a da just 
because he is now in a position where 
his activities must assist the Conserva
tive party and injure the Liberal party.

DIÇW

CALDWELL—On the 4th lest . Henry 1 
Caldwell, C. E., aged' 38 years, a *'a 
tive of New Brunswick.

ORR—-At St. Boniface Hfristpitil. Winuii’* - 
on» August 3. 1903, B. Kathleen <' 
aged 21 years.

ANDBItSON—At Rev<"Itetoke, -Sunday. A - 
iwt 2nd, 1903, Jemny Charlotte, 
beloved wife of Morris Andei^m. a- 
39 years.

:'ij
went

Genuine
i

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. 4:

in.-r|
ago.
Yokohama and Hongkong. The steam
ship ;Lyra will sail October 29 for the 
same ports and. Manila, to be followed 
November 5 by the Tacoma for Yoko
hama and Hongkong, and on Novem
ber 16 by the Victoria for the same 
ports, following which will sail the 
Hyades, (December 24, for Yokohama, 
Hongkong and Manila!

Must Bear Signature of■

At Revelstoke. Sun-wx- 
August 2ttd, Jenny Charlotte, tlu* 
loved wife of Morris Aixlerson, agvtt ■$.> f 
years.

RAMSEY—At ReveHetoke. ortv Ssrt-iwhiv^ 
August 8th, Richard Ramsey, aged ,,r>

ANDERSON

See Fac-Sbnlle Wrapper Below. day? Slow man—That little bIH of you»?. 
Merchant—Yes, sir.___________________ Slow man—Well. I

“Tt mflv take n thief to catch a thief even pay my own -ttttte b:Ms—ChbrncTe Eben. ‘“Lut wCteÆe |««» „
min"' ofn
folks is wuss off dan dey wa. fn de fus’ hp «J ^ktesKng “I see ‘you g'ot^me

‘fried sole»* on this here bill o* fare. Bring 
’em on. I think them was the uppers I 
got fer griddle eakee a minute ago.'*—Judge

▼®ry itaall **d as easy 
to take as sugar.1 : /

Interspersed with these sailings from 
Tacoma to the Orient and Manila trill 
<ie the sailings of the Bine Funnel lin ; 
from this port to the Orient, Manila, 
Liverpool and -London, vessels of this 
■fleet being arranged to sail at close in
tervals. Tbe Blue Funnel liner Teletn- 
achus, which sailed -Sunday on her long 
voyage, will be followed by the Ma
chaon, which is due today. Following 
the Machaon is the twin-screw Chinn 
(Mutual lhier Ning iChow. which is now 
in the Orient, and behind her is coming 

I the Bine Funnel liner Deucalion, which 
was reported at Port Said last week,

years.
BURDICK—At Vancouver, on August Siii.

A. D. Burdick, aped 30 years* 
COLLIER—At New Westminster, on 

ust 8th, Capt. Collier, o^ed til years.
HERBERT—At Curtis Point,

! FOI IEABACHE»
FOI DIZZINESS.
FOR IILIOUSIESS. 
FOI TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

Bftee I «UHTOH** MueriMVtjjmhAiwS*.

CARTER'S AII2-
to place.”—Washington Star.

Piles MUDDY COMPLEXION, 
sallow. -cHcw eklm tells of a tor-

pld. sluggish liver and Impurities jn the .‘xvhat Is the cause of that uproar in 
idood which wll bf the car ahead?” asked one of the passeng-
Dr Chase s Kldney-LIxer rills are te-’ d. pra. “A Kansas farmer and the owner of
to,l^ire?t.n'ri^ltls toe^"LvlÂnd re4 > berry patch in Michigan are fighting over 
tates the bowels. As a result 'd!gestlon°ls . a Harvard graduate that here 1<Jakiar*
improved, hodi’^ pain» disappear vftpd the J *or a ^ob. replied the conductor, In hh 
health is benefited ip every way, * agitated vo-ce.-^Ch.oago Tribun.,

TO prove tc you mat <>n 
Chase a Ointmo.it is a certaiq 
and absolute cure for each 
£Zid every fonn of itching, 

x . _ bleodingand protrodinsr piles, 
-iafachirers have guaranteed it. Séete» 

jniUJniAls to tt e daily ureas and ask your nehrh- 
■***» wtetthey think o<lt. You can uso it and 

roar money back if not cured. Otic a box. a> 
? dealers n Edmanboit. Batae & Cp^ Toronto,

Or. Chase’s Ointment

corn- district. on tbe 11th Instant. 
Alexander Herbert, a native of • 
Thomas, Oiftario, aged 15 years 
months.

LANG—At St. Joseph's hospital on tin- ltih, 
Inst.. Frederick Henry Lang. -

native of Couoty Monaguau,

Pale. amon

years, a 
Ireland.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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School for Girls, 
m will begin on

2.
kpiy to the principal. 
MISS GORDON, 
ollege, Cambridge.)

iNTRAGTORS.
i i

Nelson.

tri y indorsed, will be 
iigued up to and in- 
aeventh 
and completion of a 
i, B. C.
tons and conditions 
may be seen at the 

sr'e Oil ice, Victoria, 
U. J. Skinner, Esq., 

ispector, Vancouver, 
e of the Government 
. on and after the

September

Le -considered unless 
fluted forms fumish- 
Lt for that purpose, 
[execute a bond np- 
tender is duly signed 
kd two sureties, re- 
I the Province, satis- 
tment, in the penal 
for the faithful per
son of the work, 
ender not necessarily

GORE,
>f Lands and Works, 
►epartment, Victoria,

LBi.

’orks, on August 2nd 
A. Murray, of a son.

the 8th Inst.,ty, on 
rs. Blake, Third St.. 
D. McClure. 111-Mile 
f a daughter.
on August t>fb> the 

toks, of a daughter.
slstoke, on July 31st, 
Sandberg, of Albert

ty, on the 10th Inst., 
Id Lurnont, Esq., pur- 
11 S. S. Empress bf

IED.

— At Vancouver, on 
lev. F. V. Venables,
Dob!*», eldest son of 

kvr Lake, and 'Brenda, 
late W. D. Horsley, 

price.
[—At Chilliwack, on 
Rev. M. Jukes, John- 

Mlas E. White.
PE—At Field, B. C.,
I Hal'd da y and Miss 
pth of that place.
a NS- f)n August -6th, 
Mucltae, Thomas Grif- 
roukins.
— At Vancouver, on 
[Rev. (\ <J. Owen, E. 
Eoberts.
mlCK—At- Vancouver, 
hr Rev. Ii. .0 . Fiennes- 
fatsoi and Miss M. J.

ILE—At* Vancouver, 
ry Rev. it:. J. Wilson,.
IAN—At Vk-torin, oni 
Ik>v. W.im. Hicks, A.

I Bessie Morgan, both.<
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* The Novelis.tj^^und^jeli|the North
Belle Me, 'and whidh was expected to death by drowning yesterday afternoon 
becoufe a totail loss, has been success- of'their late class-mate, D. Herbert, 
fatly floated, according to a report re
bel ved : by thie government marine agent 
here.

». 5
greatest” meetings ever held in this town.
g|p8KS8K aMBEL*A‘
Bobert Cunningham Was called to the chair 
and he called open Mr. Clifford to first 
present himself. Mr. Clifford, the first and 
best friend of this district, was received 
with cheers.

-m&sras&fe* sa» .»>«? «of the Greenwood schools. Mt. McNeill Bella Cootfl And Port pîcetated brMe auIck lnd^ntpm/jf^
was principal of the .North Ward school Esslliflton. K therein»
for several years. He has had a tong csannyion. Ua gpB toat m not pregnant withkn^to
and very successful career as a teacher. edge and wisdom. His allusions to the
The new appointments were rendered Premier were very happy and met With
necessary by the resignations of the Conservative PdllCV Exnlfllned i?°d *nplaust- He àeacràbét him as a na- 
members of the old staff at Greenwood. vauvc rjuiit-jr t-xpiameu tlve son (cheers) who In the short space

_ . . _ , Z------ .. _ . by Premier . And Attorney of "live yearn since he had been In politics,
'Raised Sunken Scow.—About a week _ 3 has made himself by (tes own ability

ago one of the scows being used for the vCnCial. capacity solely Premier of this great urov-
new Point Ellice bridge sprang a leak Jnce, notwithstanding that he had had
and' sank. Yesterday the steam derrick .......... . tittle support in the House. (Cheers.) The
was fastened to. one end of the scow ’ t - . ■ general wish so tar" as he had been able
and it was out of the water far enough Bella Coola, Aug. 2/—Hon. Ritfeard Me- to gauge it, waa to give him a show. vut.^.____
to enable the men to shovel a quantity Bride and party reached here at 10:30 to- J.(-becTs-) Speaking of Mr. McPMllipe, he , 7 ", e,ay atterooon between 5 and 6
of rock which had gone down with it night on the steamer Tees. Accompanying as oae„ot the most eloquent men 0 clock- Oavid Herbert, a youth about
on to another scow.____  the Premier were Hon. A H. McPhllllps, to & 81Steen year3> waa downed whUe bath-

iWaiters to Organize_R B Hesketh, Atoraey-Oeneral; Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, the railway matters. There was no prov* xr”s-at ^urtis’ Victoria Arm.
general organizer for the Hotels and S“f.eiT,atlvl,ln tte Skeena dis-jmee in the Domlnloh where railways were Medlcal ald »ud the provincial police
Restaurant Employeees’ International i Vl E^?S1?IT ,as ,n BrttWh Columbia, and were immediately summoned, and were
Alliance, has issued the following call: ssSKj. tsT" oT l-i8? ont aft?Lttmt the,re WSti a proj- promptly on the scene. The body was
“All waiters interested in the welfare fnd Mr T ^ ^»t^ ?„nw5l>’eihe~Iia^ot,ller tran8-conti- recovered after a short immersion, Tut
of a local branch of the Hotels and wera fo^'ut^ns TmS „He to the Grand notwithstanding aU efforts at resu^itl-
Restaurant Employees’ International Al- fhe afternoon of ’̂he^SaMmth'ÏSilet the Ormid”then ontflned tion, it Was found impossible to restore 
liance are requested to be present «f^homê^^Voic^Æy1one ’0^“ 3?Jhe remains weïe convey!

Of the most picturesque places on the coast. 1 Blair’s oplm™, the PeteM go^er^ent W ^lumbi»eii',m!da,’^rtere of Ahe British 
he,d at. Labor . c®Ln®r °f Douglas There, sitting on the verandah, they were i made a very good bargain for the J?ral ti?mp-auy’ Government
and Johnson streets Wednesday even- photographed by Mr. Tyson, steward of the! and the province. ln ir»nL îS B^’tnThe tuneïal will probably take 
mg, August 12th, at 8.30.” - Tees. A very pleownt afternoon was spent Smpeon wonld tm the te^nti bS’lt Pl^e t0m0rr0W afternoon.

3------- •_ t . there, Mr. and Mrs. 'Dralney, with their, not matter where, It would corn- ont some. 'Persons who witnessed the accident
• tv Saturday.—Confident of sucr usual courtesy, doing all they could to en-1 where in the Skeena district, and that was are somewhat doubtful as to the cause

cess In. the various interesting races tertaln their guests. After a pleasant sail enough for them. ' (Cheers.) The rallvJlv of the uufortunate lad’s sinking. Some
which ere to be held, the J. B. A. A. the party reached Mre at the time named, he was assured, must come by Hazleton sa7 that be was attacked with crhmps,
oarsmen who are to represent Victoria Most of the people qf the valley, having and down the Skeena and It wouid nass oth«rs that he got a mouthful of salt
at the regatta to be held at -Astoria, heard that the Premier waa on the Tees, through land richer In timber, coal and water and began coughing, thus losing 
Oregon, will leave on Saturday next, hud gathered at the capnery, but the day minerals, and the city that would be at his power to remain afloat. At anv rate
and at Seattle will meet the Vancouver being Sunday, It was not considered de-, its terminal would rival and outrank Van be was observed to sink when out of
men. The local club will compete in eorons to hold the, meeting Immediately, couver or Victoria, because It would be his depth, and a rescue Was immediate-
three events—the senior fours, singlef on the arrival of the steamer, notwith- ; nearer to the Oriental market by 600 miles 1>’ attempted, but unsuccessfully One
sculls aud double paddle canoe. The standing that the peeple were very eager and rapid transit and speedy delivery were swimmer dived down after the bodv
former crew will be slightly different ! ™ heaf, what the viaitbrs had te say on, the great questions of the day. (Cheers ) twice, but failed to bring it ira The
from that which competed In the N. P. \ P?11*}™1 situatton. It was finally ar- f Mr. Clifford then referred t(4o the Columbia steam launch Kootenay then came along
A. A. O. at Vancouver, D. O’Sullivan ; ranged that the meeting should be held & Western railway enquiry, of which he and Captain Gidley at once bent all his
taking the place of Briggs. t0 Jhl<* *5® audicucejwas the chairman, and he declared that thc energies Jn the en/eavor to bring nn the

were perfectly agreeable. So the crowd sat charges made against Hon. Mr. ‘McBride body. IIe soon succeeded in msurtint. 
Douglas Gardens’ Re-opening.—1The I i iMT',u»,UtTJL were entirely false. The the point of a boathook in the bathing

Douglas Summer Gardens will re-open ,Tïe : whole difficulty was that Mr. Oliver was suit of the unfortunate swimmer and
again on Friday night, under the able the mral hLusl Jf toe cannm- graciOTSI? cabinet appoint- fetched him to the surface. The’body
management of Mr. Anderson, the weU- placed at their disposai bv the ^nanaee/ ' on frxnmfn» ^T*nîfdBride^ wll° ,wf8 dntent was taken ashore and every effort was 
known theatrical manager (tate of whl^M'r^Odv^™^ htvTa^art t0 rastore «f®, but in vain"
Keith 8 circuit, of Chicago) and lie to order by Mr. Penzer, who had been In conclusion, Mr. Clifford ano^lld to ^LJ'tal Spark seemed to hav^ flown
.guarantees to give the public a high- voted to the chair. There were about 60 present for support^ cÆf th«t Z Grever.
class, sterling, moral1 entertainment, for electors from the valley present, and all | would do adl in hto powei- to advance the ^aPtaiu OMley deserves the highest
the nimble» dime, and a'll who attend evinced the greatest interest Ha the prt* interests of the district and the <nrovince pfais® f?r his work, and there is no doubt
will certainly see , a treat far different feedings. In an apt addrss the chalmian the greïitest in the 'Dominion Mr Gi fford that had the Kootenay passed along just
from the -usual run of this class of I -introduced Mr. Clifford, who was received declared himself, a. Conservative of the old a .,ew minutes sooner, young Herbert 
show. Starting on (Monday next, Mr. I with cheers. The party nominee made one school. (Cheers.) He was a protectionist anistlt been rescued.
Anderson will introduce a novel way of, °, pacefdl and telling speeches, deaHmg because he believed that without adequate deceased youth was a son of Mrs.
advertising the gardens. th,e party ls8Ue In the campaign In a protection Canada could not exist alongside Herbert, who resides in the James Bay

convincing way, and> with the possibilities the highly protected country to the south district. He was employed as a clerk 
v„,_ a *1» -, . , . of the district under Conservatl'^e rule, in of us. (CheersA m the law office nf Afe<a«ra Pnf0-r, x*

lObarles Queen took three pans from! his auditons 4 his very able exposition of ,wth aroB<rf uaTerin hto alio hf, vonnL7 ChH‘8’i. aS .ha!
their claim, No. 85 'below on Spruce, the police that woulfl be adopted by the proved to be hli ipee* m!Dared^f^t^ won the GolÜnor G encrai mL®8, 35St
yielding a total of $00.60. The highest Coimervatlves when they achieved power Occasion. He was fed to believe tlSt Mr proficiency0 ° medal for
pan ran $27.20. and in 22 hours’ eluic- «t ^he forthcoming elections, which they, Clifford meant to attack him which waa It had been a custom nf the 
ing the clean-up amounted to $2,365, undoubtedly would. jnot worth while, as after Mu^HffoM'sv^ natelad to^ go swfmmTni e'A
with four men shoveling1 in. The Irv- H«h Mr. McBride did not adopt the ' temperate speech, he was nonplussed. Bar where he met his untimely end^ nnd he 
ing brothers, owners of 83 and 84 be- oratorical tone natural to him at gatherings he read his speech, which was a virulent was considered to t e nu re « Üis
low on iSpruce, are taking out 40 ounces °fvl‘h‘sn 'mture7„ ^ used the colloquial and Ineulting diatribe on Mr. Clifford, swimmfr by his compantonl Th^news
a day witlv six men. These properties, I a‘y‘e and. 8»Te “"e electors a mind to mind which no man of honor would have writ- of the sad affair hasP cast n elolm oJ^r
with the same number of men forking agence effectAv^®*,Tie JP‘ l™„,Jhhe vhlgartty of It Mr. Clifford treat- the community and toe delwT svm-

*»• — ss56Sti?ja.*sKt 2S g»?.-..»way policy of the party for which he stood Mr. Herman made, showing them to reaved mother and family. 
ln provincial affair^. showing that when be falsehoods pure amd simple, was recelv- ~™' 0 ~~

N. P. A. A. Meet.—FiCteen entries are returned to power^of which he had not :the ed with applause by the audience, who re- 
expected from Portland, Ore., for the least doubt, tihe Conservative government, f vetted from Mr. Hcrseaa’s brutal uncalled- 
N. P. A. A. meet on Saturday next. of which he would have the honor of being- for attack.
W. F. Burton has been selected as ref- îî10 head* would deal with the railway ques-1 Hon. Mr. Mcrhifflpg followed. In deep
eree, and Messrs. E. C. Hayward and" ;tion w]th a firmer ha’itd than- had’ ever been ceneorfousness he repudiated Mr. Herman’s 
Harvey Combe added to the list of aP^Ued before. Thé Premier came out attack upon Mr. Clifford, a gentleman who
judges. Messrs. Shallcross and Ander- , a.nglly,on the Oriental labor question, long before he was called to parliament*,
son will act as assistant judges. The S, whlca he promised to deal effectively had spent his youth and his middle age in 
actions of the official in reducing , next parliament. It was nearly 3 exploiting the country that Mr. Herman
admission fee to 25 e'ents entrance and 016 m,ornI?^ whfn,.^h? p/,emrler clos^d had not 6eon- Mr. McPhlillips’ address
an additional 25 cents for the gmr '5s re“arks» but notwithstanding the earlv was received with much apnlause, and be
st and has been ratified The nrize com- I h°ïf’ there Yas nx>t a drowsy eye ln the ing delivered with much vim, was the
raitteerTOort generous simDOrt>frfmvC<to«> I audience, so Intently find he held tueir at- warmer therefor.
citizens Tins’ evening atP8 30 another'1^11?/?11 throughout, and there were cries There had been many Interruptions dur- 
meeting of the Jommfttee vr'ni be t,èîd ?° on’„when he «"owed an Inclination Ing the meeting because the Herman fac-

^ 11 )e 1eld to close. It was nearly 4 o’clock In the tion had put men in the hall to cause ccn-o put fimsbmg touches to the prépara- morning when the party returned to the fusion', but these were suppôt and
steamer, and at 5 o’clock they were afoot when questions were addressed to the dif-

T>„„ «T. , „ . „ again, as it had been- promised that a meet- ferent speakers, they were disposed, of
ii>ig Hun of Reds. A phenomenally ing should be held up the valley,, which , without difficulty,

large run off red salmon ie on m North- extends about sixteen miles from the cun- : XVhen Hon. Mr. McBride was cal'efi upon
laud waters, according to «dvices receiv- nery wharf. For about a mile and a half he was received with loud cheers". The 
ed from Southeastern Alaskan cannery the trail goes up lilfl and down dale along, hon. gentleman has a distinguished air 
managers of the Pacific Packing & Nav- the river hank, a beautiful path on that about him that immediately atraets at
tention Company. This fish is know as ralr summer mornlnto | tendon. He is a man that Jf any
the Alaska pink, which corresponds td Getting Info the valley the party, Who1 one met him In this country would im-
toe Puget Sound1 lirampiback. The were necessarily afoot owing to the rugged- mediately say. “Who is that fine-looking 
schools are larger, according to toe re- ness of the trail, ca"me Into the agricultural man?” while the ordinary man would pass 
port, than ever known m toe history of tend, of which the valley Is noted. On unobserved. Your correspondent had never 
Alaska salmon canning. They are com-1 eJthcr sl6e were flue orchards with bearing heard Hr. McBride, but he ventures the 
ing in countless thousands, and the can-ltrees of «berries, apples, plums, and here opinion that be will be a winner without 
n cries are taxed to to err utmost capacity! wefe seen, ,California prunes fully fruited lmi’10a«h3lent. The speech which he dellv- 
to handle the catch Tliere is also-Proml6lng an abundant crop. Among «rfd here. If It had been taken by an of- run of toe AiTska medium the sma11 tiuits were extremely fine straw- stenographer, would have been one of
A tosP; red tnedium, red' and the berries, here produced of great size and ex-; the record speeches of his career. He
in- ncvtlllfnTto11 Ële ,att«r i>«-, ccllent flavor; currants, raspberries and «P°ke. for an hour and twenty minutes,

1rra?Ua J' to tile_(Puget' Sound gooseberries, all of which went to Show and during all that time the audience sat
be medium red is on a par the geniality of the climate and the prolific entranced and frequently broke Into ap-

with the Sbund cohoes.. character of the soil. All this the party Plause.
saw and wondered4f? for although the pro-1 The Tees left for Port Simpson at Mld- 

A- D- U. W. Affairs.—It is extremely ductlvenees of the district was a matter, nlSht, and. will arrive at that place in. the 
probable that the ’British: IColumbia vepoi't ts them, they had no idea of morning, whence the party will go " to 
lodges of the A O. IT. W. -will sever meetlng with so profuse evidence of a fgt i Atlln. 
connection with toe Supreme lodge be-11,111 d fruitful land. All that is needed to a)
cause of the action of the latter in in- ln.ark<ïî for tlles« rich products or means! . „  ____ _
creasing tlie assessment nates on mem- ’ 1°L,ex,lt }°. a ™arket. and this the Premier POPLAR CRFFKhere over 55 years of age At a meet l,romis?d to take into immediate considéra- 4-r»!Y vlyLLll

Going Into Atlim—Premier McBride ing of Banner lodge '(Victoria) amnions f,*.01*;,¥r’ MJ?*®*n« ,who has spent Ms time 
and Attorney-General IMdPhillips joined of unqualified disapproval of the in ! la gctt,ng ,al1 the Information possible — 
the steamer Princess May at Port Simp- crease in rates w4r™^e4d As far' f'Z urM°Uot >the dlstr,rt trav-

i » <»■* Ajsfaa/y s zsjis&& ratis.Y|Mv*-asr smsuss»Tilley ore now en <>n the older members. Very few local'the party reached Mr. Clayton's ranchT 
A. 4). U. \V. members can Ibe found' to! "here vehicles were waiting to convey 

. . favor the new enactment. In order to th®“ to Hagensbdrg, about thirteen miles
, T ‘“OT ln Demand.—(Late adveee from: consider tiie question in all its phases ' up the valley, which waa the place of 

the Orient convey the interesting inffor- and do something either one wav or the meetlng- Arriving there after a most In- 
imation that the exlubit which Canada other, a special meeting of toe Grand» tfrestlng drIve, during which there were
seut to the fair at Osaka has greatly lodge has been «tiled for September 14' 1S1n.7?LPr,^i>e,rltL1j,)0n a" sldes’ a targe ■ Mr- D. G. MeNaughton returned yes-
aroused the envy of the American con- Delegates will attend from all toe fatherlnS of elector/ was met with. All ter day from the Lardeau eountrv end
«ul in Japan, who has written to his lodged of the iS e ari, instrhcl yt,"“L<'f thl,a tedustrious and gavre a reciter of the ft,rei
government saying that the exhibit lions from ei 'hTStot to re ^or^an ’C°1°,ny ,were Present toviiig mïticuïars- the
stands in marked contrast to the inac- coures to pursue ‘ vis tors and the reception ; ,U;; ‘S “ “ ' , , , , „
itivitv of the United iStàtes erwern moi it P * given them was hearty and loyal. The' 1 he claims firs-t staked T>y Messrs.
He save that one of the nrincinnl fea" M m , x speeches were brief, bat' to the point, j'Hamilton, OlConnor and Morgan are'înf J I Ck a /"“f111 fe:l, -;lr- Tapp Complimented.—The dele- Messrs.' Clifford, McBride and McPhilllns near Gerard station, on the Lardeau
diiv to^Jf-ifri in.n'^’inu'e>,^-,t>!aneT4 6‘1<‘n gates to.Jhe rocput convention here of,1? the order named, making strong appeals branch of the C. P. E„ about n mites

0aI.adlau ?rtïld- H® also fire Pacific Northwest Society" of Ën-I*® the electors, which, were received with southeast of Trout Lake The led «re
-ays that tliere is no doubt as to the* gmeei-s spoke highly on their return to .'dbeers, giving evidence of the great respect shows an plainly for 400" feet and °i« 
future demand for Canadian flour. Seattle of toe paper reast ,bv City En I ^Horn Mr. McBride to held In tola only 3W fe^ from tht^-aflroad track

,, ----------- g:neer C. IT. Tom, The Pnot-TntaTli ! district, where men know how to judge ni. ... .. j: :New Masonic iLodge.—C. Ensor Sliarp, gencer of yesterday "«avs- ‘There were senlus 0,1 lts mer,ts. The mèettng was 41; feet wide Cn1?tk" aTf!'1oVel-1n'16 atf0ut
most worshipful grand master, A. F. & 36 in the party and ail return sMisfred 'bronffllt to a close by a public endoLtdon miartr nn^to ied
A. M„ is on the Mainland in Conner- with the results aoromnlto ei aild toe «T the cohdidaturh of Mr. Clifford, moved '™>ey ,rlL''',tha:
■tion with lodge work. King Edward information acquired across toe rastor Hagen and seconded by Mr. na, « I guards all the
lodge. No. 36. A. F & A M was In- Columbia line e Hutisn | Chris. Carlson, president of the Bella Coola t™e to prevent étrangère taking off
etituted at Plioenix Thursday nitot were in tire Ciinn^linn eirJ^to tlme ti,ey 1 colony, who bore eloquent testimony to the f,.lece9r . Last week the discovèrera sold 
with about 30 members the installin'- were <-iven e henet «‘tY- the engmeei's, grrat. worth of Mr. Clifford as the rep- **J® claims, the Lucky Jack group, to 
officers beiug Mr. Sharp’ of Bsauim-tU the <rtv offlcbVk^Ln i ent™?lmîent by, resentativ® of the district in the provincial 5?r- W. B. Poole for $45,000 cash. Mr. 
and J iH Schofield of Trailtire dis- dtoto of °to« in anViI>rommMt resi-, pari lament. The meeting dispersed with Poole has incorporated a company cap- 
trict dcputv ^and master T1,ere were ato ut fnd toown f M*'6 tatk«n ^era for rthe Premier and the candidate, {itaiized at $500,000, in 500,000 sharL
present brethem from wart- , ™,v1l of the public and a speedy start was made for the steam- and on Friday last in Trout Lake city
U IT. , rf11 Eliolt and Grand ^<>rk nmv under construction, and er» wldch. pulled out of the harbor early i raml Ferguson two <»ymi11 :hnv<yi»<.
^ aud after thecereraomes a snp- whirr-h has recently -been completed and the a-fterndon for "Ë-ssingtou. .Trout lake «old SîlO <Wi wm-hi. 0D
per was sm-ved in Masonic Hall. The at the meeting listened to n verv im,v ! ------ 'dav ’ , W<WOO wolth m one
lodge has been organized for about lwo efiting paper toad by City Engineer C L Ptin Essington. Aug. 5.—Hon" Richard! ,™ . , ,-
years, and has, been working under dis- II. Topp on what Victoria ln« been Ho 1 Mettride, Premier of British Columbia, ac-l _ lal® vein 11 SB been traced for four or 
pensation up to the present. ing in an engineering wav This ™ra«V «ompamied by Hon. A. E. M,-Phillips, At- ”ve ,mlles> and H miles away two

is considered one of tire best averti ! tèmeyritoneral ; Mr. C. W. D. Clifford, and ®Wed<* have a claim which, by alt an- 
before the society, and much informa- ”î,h^ arrtJed Jlere tod')y- 0,Tk«W inspected 'Pearances, to on the same vein. They 
tion was gleaned" from it ” ®U the canneries a.ong the Skeena, at which have gome in on the vem 14 feet, and it

-________ _ the steamer Tees stopped, and in consc-i holds as good as.the surface indications
Harsh, purgative fast vtvto* ^ the pight. Cam-! The company which to to operate the

way to the gentle action and mild effects toncli nre^oo^L.t^Y °t- th,e dls" TaK'kJ’ Jack claim have already ordered
* I; t,,e L,Ve“ P"'« M yon to°a^1d T/ wh^ ^ ™ a11 ®ro1-

thern, they will eertal.'y pltoee you.' treme.y hardSt taxis toe enerev n? ‘̂î.tybe. .i? ^r0tWn ^, Christmas,
rpq it 'iv- the strongest. Howêrer, the party reach- j *1 er® *** unlimited1 water and timber in

tv 1 ■ i^^‘e B’\srerestion of the ed here in good trim and ready#for the it ie mîra,(:diate vicinity, and there
poswbility of the ■council ibreaking the fray, whatever it might be. It m iy be eve3^ indication of a permanently rich
conditions of toe terms of the competi- ««id that Mr. Charles Clifford to a great1 tiierc. The proximity of the find
ti°u on which the Carnegie library favorite here, because he has done much •to tlle railway makes it all the more
plans' were called for. has aroused tlie t0 win popular favor both in and ont ot remarkable. The only reason for the
,BB of Mr. W. Ridgway-Wiison, one1 of itorilament. When the steamer docked at. ground c<>t beiug discovered before can 

competing architects, who insists iîïe Ç,". A" 'vhttrf- a deputation headed by only be accounted for by the fact that 
that the following clause shall be com- îfT "• J®-. Lord- stlpeudary magistrate heretofore tlie Lardeau has only been 
plied with: “Provided, however, chat n,re'’,-o<!,'i]'i„fb adml8"i:tm1 tlle heart j prospected for silver-lead, and nobody
If on tend eus treing called.for tlie con- of Messrs* Robei^^h^mlrere 6e?5led > thl"nk -before these finds that
ftructioii of the work in accordance Geo: Cunningham ito^t ’ Cnnnintosm' g°Id existed to auS quantities.

,T , . thereiud^elth> 'Tn <^_DS’l,ere<1 ‘•>eRt ^.V George Davis. A. H. Pollard. H. M Kcnlto Fort-v °.T fifty «laims have been staked
'Labor Day.—Much interest is being 11 s-hnil ibe found that no A. Oleson and others, boarded the boat and on thé ledge above the iLucky Jack

taken in Victoria and the other cities ten<^er 115 'within the sum of waited upon the Premier, who received ^rouP» asd there seeme every probaLilitv
throughout the I stand in the big La-bor v^o, JU(>, then the j>lan «hall be discard- them in th<* cabi,n of the steamer. It was °f a very large camp there within a
J>ay celebration in Vancouver, on iSep- en aV . atvnitect there>of shall have then arranged that the public meeting very short time, 
tèmlber 7. Special excursions will be n<) ^»ucim upon the council for aud in should be held in the evening in a large
run .from Island points. Several tfea- of sueh specifications, o> ^ thel Rand of Christian Workers. WINNIPEG WIRINGS
!tures k)f (the -demonstration have al- at aV*. lEcxptanatory of his own posi- Whon the Party landed in the afternoon ------ ,
Teady been dècided upon. In the mom- tioi^ 'in.the affair, Mr. Wilson says: “I wer® rec^ved with the utmost cor- Report of Brutal Murder—Changes on
mg there will .be an industrial parade, m.ade my «*l>«*ial study to comply a?d e^K°?e<? to.the ^f**h}xton hottd, Manitoba Bfcncii.
m which trades uuioutots from all the Wlth every condition of the competition, Mr" R°bert —-
Coast cities will appear iu regalia ”* 1 Relieve I atone Aid. and ou that ’« to,?"6ay ”!,™7 of the 'Wmnipeg, Aug. 11.—Word has reach-
and tliere will be music, floats, etc. Tire «rmiml should have been place-1 first. At Premtor in reMrd'to ^^«“în'th'to îî*6 of " ï,rnt.?.1 mnï"der commit-
«•liool children will be iùviteiî to join iu ,la-v r:,te; Mf. Hooper having Dad his trk-t, and nllTftheui werere^jvHl wlto at ^ ar,re2l;s 1<and',te on Lake Win- 
Mie procession. At Btoekton Point, in ^^®> d «ni, ask for a si,’, e priv- a eonAray that lm^re« J toem Wh ^'S'A0«je. craz-
tü ntra r^idVar T ,—----------------rmee? ia &WcK Scrtws

pih" w- *•

(with yon fdr'oecSsionat use.. ^ j hundrefl^enT^r 7t ^ ^fX fc&SSL

Young Vltioiiaii’s 
Melancholy Fate

HOMELEA ARRIVES.
.

ïpfË-pS
tw.,ihero to^isy for repairs. She was 

t floated off the rocks at high tide last 
Saturday With the aid of the British 
warship Fantôme, and arrived here un- 
?" he.r own steam. Divers report that * 
there is no hole in her bottom, but that 
fu ,I8.ba<1IT dented where she struck on 
the ledge, afld’ is leaking considerably.

Interesting Personal History of 
an Eminent Young Scots 

Writer.
David Herbert Is Drowned In 

Victoria Arm While Bathing 
Yesterday.

-GUARDS’ (BAND COMING.

Ring Bdwnrd' Gran te Permission for 
Visit to Toronto.His High Place In Letters Won 

by .Manful Hard 
Work.

BRITAIN’S FISCAL PROPOSALS.

Attempts Made in House to THscuse 
Mr. Chamberlain’s Scheme.

London, Aug. ll;-iWben the Appro- 
priations bill was called up in the House 
of Commons today, several : attempts 
were made to discuss Mr. Chamberlain'» 
fiscal proposal, this being the last pos
sible chance before the prorogation of 
parliament. The Speaker, however, ruled 
that the fiscal matter. was irrevehmt. 
Lord 'Hggh Cecil thought thait a protest 
ought to be entered at Mr. Chamber- 
laiu s way of combining his prestige 
with the liberty of an ordinary politi- 
cian in order to forward lito views. It 
was a constitutional scandal, said Lord 
Hugh (Cecil, scarcely less than the Pre
mier s attitude towards all proposals to 
dtBcuss the fiscal policy in tl.c House of 
Uommous.

Body Speedily Recovered, But 
Attempts at Resuscitation 

Unsuccessful.

London, Aug. 10.—The King, through 
Field Marshal (Lord (Roberts, has given 
■permission for the band off the Cold
stream Guards to go to (Canada and fill 
an engagement at the Dominion off Can- 

, . , ada Exposition at Toronto. The muei-
ureotevlrentingCto°it^iX^5

HATdSET8-
iiig°News, in thé group of Brittohjobr- Scranton, iPiâj^'AUff- lO.^Carrie Sa- 
nitiists who are at present the guests of yon’s summary conviction " for selling 
nre city off Victoria. hatchets in violation of a city ordinance

interesting is the history of wati deolai-ed illegal by Judge Newcomb 
has written half today, when her application for a writ 

of 'habeas corpus came before him. The 
writ was sustained on the ground that 
the magistrate’s decision 
tive. Mrs. Nation's counsel will bring 
s'il it against the city for $56,000 dam
ages for (false arrest and imprisonment.

and

.Deeply 
this youug 
a dozen
of which has won 
admiration < the discerning critics ot 
iLoudon aud New York. Mr. Munro is 
a Highlander of the tiigii.andeis. He 

of ancient Scottish, 'Highland

man, who 
novels, the sheer literary merit 

for him the warmest
was def Be

comes
families on both sides, Mnnros and Mac- 
irthurs, and lie is a typical Celt in 
thought until feeling, as well as in per-
sonal api>earauee.

A 'little over 40 years of age, Mr. Mun
ro has crowded much into that short 
spall, it has been the strenuous life in
deed, for he lias always been reckoned 

ot the hardest-working journalists iu

-»
-o-

THÇ AMENITIES 'Leave on NEWS NOTES FROM 
NORTHERN PORTSOF POLITICS

Scotland. (When Mr. J. Murray Smith, 
the manager of the Glasgow Evening 
Nes, took full charge of that, paper, 
some years ago, he had a plan which 
lie determined to curry out at any cost— 
to gather round him the most brilliant 
young men lie could find1, and let their 
talents put a stamp uf«ii’ tlie News’ col
umns, which would give it the place he 
wanted it to have among the journals 
of Great Britain. Mr. Munro was one 
of his first marshals. iHe became ti 

editor (chief reporter tliey call it 
over there), and he was known iu Glas
gow as one of the best shorthand writ- 

in the profession. He had the mere

Premier and Party are Cordially 
Welcomed at Port 

Essington.

nvesligatlng Indian Liquor 
Selling Cases-The Fishing 

Outlook.

Mr. F. MdB. Young, the well known 
iNanaimo barrister, wiio i*e<.*elved the 
Diberal nomination for Coon ox last 
week, was in the city» yesterday. In re
ply to a question from, the Colonist, 
Lvlr. Young said the Liberals of Cumber
land and district were very well organ
ized, and wMle he declined to indulge 
in any forecasts a-s to the result of the 
election, .he did not! fear the issue. Mr. 
Young would not say much aibout the 
political conditions in Xanaimcf, and 
only returned a deep and knowing smile 
when asked if Mr. ORttlph 'Smith was. 
sure to be returned iu the <Coal City. 
Mr. Young had no doubt that Mr. «Smith 
would be elected leader of the British 
Cohrmibia 'Liberal party—when -lie got 
the unanimous nomination * of the party, 
for which lie is waiting.

Last evening’s Times contained a 
statement dated1 from Port Essington, 
August 5, to the ^effect that a- meeting 
there, which was attended by the Pre
mier. Hon. Mr. McPhillips and Mr. C. 
W. D. Clifford, 'Conservative. candidate, 
and of which Mr. Robert Cunningham 
was chairman, had gone entirely against 
Mr. Clifford and his friends. Strange 
to ?say, the Colonist has received ad
vices, evidently by the same mail as the 
advices -received by the Times, which 
declare most emphatically that the meet
ing was altogether in- favor of Mr. Clif
ford, who, with the visiting ministers, 
got a most cordial welcome. In fact 
those advices record that everywhere 
the ministers and Mr. Clifford received 
unmistakable assurances of the people’s 
approbation. There is no dotibt at all 
that the alleged report in last evening’s 
Times is another of those shameless and 
disgraceful concoctions which have too 
often issued from that office for the de
ception of the police. That report is 
an earnest o.f the kind of way in which 
the Times is going to conduct itself dur
ing the coming campaign, and the Col
onist would caution the public to receive 
with the greatest hesitation reports 
which, to the initiated, bear upon their 
face the plain evidences .of deliberate 
falsification. Unfortunately the Times 
enjoys a notoriety for this sort of under
handed fighting, which is rather to be 
deplored than to be envied.

Naas, B.C., Aug. 7.~Mr. Morrow, In
dian agent, came up on the steamship 
Tees from Pori Simpson this trip to 
try a Chinaman who now lies in the 
jail at Echo Cove, charged with selling 
liquor to Indians at the Great Northern 
cannery, Observatory Inlet.

This Chinaman was arrested by Con
stable Newell, who is stationed ac Naas 
for the time being. While the Tees lay 
at Port Nelson, Mr. Mofrow noted 
case of vinegar consigned to an Indian 
named Whiter Haldane, and, being sus
picious of the declaration of contents 

vinegar, sampled the stuff, and 
found something a trifle stronger. A 
second case was also found, consigned 
to the same party. The two cases were 
duly cached safely, pending further in
vestigation, which was proceeding when 
the Tees left.

On Thursday the fish were running 
better, but the humpbacks were still 
very thick, Naas harbor having about 
3,000, Mill Bay 3,500 and the Pacific 
Northern 2,400 to 2,500 cases to that 
date.

V

%

vrs
met-Haim's of the art of newspaper work 
•down tine”; the higher branch, literary 

finish, no school or university ever 
anight him—it was .the gift of the fairies.

Mr. Munro was the head - of a bright 
baud of journalists whose work told to 
ihis extent, that the writer of the pres
ent article wa*s assured a year or two 
a go by Mr. Alfred Harmswortli of the 
lvomlon Daily Mail, a fairly respectable 
authority on journals and journaHism, 
that the Glasgow Evening News was 
•without exception the best evening paper 
in the world out of London. Mr. Munro 
then became editorial writer, and his 
fine gift of description, his clever verses, 
and his special articles soon attracted 
attention.

a

as

After having -been a contributor to 
such periodicals as the London Spec
tator for some time, he published his 
first book, “The Lost Pibroch,” the 
critical notes of which showed what the 
discriminating thought of his work. Then 
(followed other delightful tales, “John

Dreamer,” 
of For- 

ren of Tempest,” now 
running in Blackwood's, and just issued 
iu book form. To his colleagues on the 
press it has always been a marvel how 

' Mr. Munro could keep up his strenuous 
journalistic duties aud yet pour forth 
such novels ns he has written—for they 
are of tlie kind that cannot be dashed 

•off.

•The manager of Wales Island can
nery, Mr. Pratt, was over on Tuesday 
to obtain labor from the Naas, having 
heard from the Indians that the canner
ies had closed down and that plenty of 
labor could be got. -

He reported that he had 12,500 cases 
up to date, mostly humpbacks—which. 
were running very thick, but owing to 
his filling machine being very unsatis
factory, his daily pack was limited to 
the labor obtainable.

The weather around Portland canal, 
Observatory Inlet and the Naas has been 
exceptionally good for fishing, and tho- 
humpback run is phenomenal.

Great preparations are On foot for the 
celebration of the Yen, Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Collison’s peart wedding celebra
tion at Kincolith, The white people 
connected with the cannery business 
and many friends from Simpson, Port 
Nelson, Na-ss Harbor, Mill Bay, Ob
servatory Inlet and Portland Canal be
ing invited, a grand reunion is ex
pected to mark the event.

Rev. J. B. McCullogh is expected 
down from Aiyansh (60 miles up the 
river), to meet his friends atr Kincolith, 
to join with the many others in wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Collison long life ana 
happiness—for there are few who are 
not indebted to them for their kindly 
hospitality and prompt and ready as
sistance in time of sickness, distress 
and bereavement.

per day.

ALIEN IMMIGRATION 
INTO GREAT BRITAIN

ttSpileudul,” ‘Urilian, the 
“Doom Castle,” “The Shoes 
•tune.” “The Child

The Royal Commission Recom
mends Adoption of Laws 

Similar to U. 8.
Mr. Munro is one of the late W. E. 

Henley’s “young men” ; the great critic 
quickly detects2 «the genius in his writ
ing and gave him much kindly counsel, 
which proved of invaluable service to 
-the ‘struggling young journalist-novelist.

Mr. Munro lives at Gourock, on the 
Clyde, ami across the first, rise the wild 
mountains of Argyll, amongst which he 
was Oxu-ii (at Inveraray), and spent his 
childhood, and over which his gifted pen 
has thrown a glamour of romance and 
fresh new interest.

Notwithstanding his brilliant 
in literature, Mr. Munro retains the 
bonhomie and modesty which have made 
him so .popular amongst his fellow-jour
nal i^ts. amd all who .know him. He is 
one of those men whom success cannot 
spoil. It is very probable that Mr. 
Munro may return to the Pacific Coast 
next year to collect material for a new 
work.

London, Aug. 11.—The report of the 
Royal Commission on alien immigration 
is issued 'today. It recommends that 
the emigration Af certain classes of 
aliens into the United Kingdom be sub
ject to state control, and proposes a 
number of regulations and,the establish
ment of a department of immigration.

The specific recommendations made in 
the report are similar to the provisions 
of the United States law, except that no 
educational requirements are proposed. 
In some directions the regulations are 
more stringent than the American regu
lations. Provisions are made for the 
deportation of immigrants who may be 
proved undesirable within two years of 
their landings imd the vessel importing 
them will -be compelled to repatriate 
tnem. Wien out compensation. The pro- 
P.o^d medical inspection is similar to 
that in the United States. -Tha pana!tv 
tor supplying false data to the * 
tion inspector is deportation.

The immigration department may 
specify certain over-populated areas as 
prohibited territory for fresh immigra
tion. In case of the conviction of an 
immigrant for felony or misdemeanor, 
the court may include deportation as 
part of sentence.

Local Newssuccess

'

(From Wedeesdny’s Dally.)
IHbspital Meeting.—A meeting of the 

directors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital -will be held at the hospital 
building on Friday evening next at 8 
o’clock. • ’

;

BULGARIAN INSURGENTS.

(Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 11. -The insur
gents have Mown, nn a iitoi»- qq j-ards 
long" over Gievyeli, on the Salopian U*- 
kitb railway.

-------------- o-------------- 'rr
RUBBER MAKERS STRIKE

Port Dalhousie, Aug. 11—The Maple 
•Leaf Rubber C-ompay’s employees to the 
number of 200 went on strike this 
mg for an advA-nce of wages and 
edyutg certain grievances.

irondequoitYictorious.

o lmmigra-A man lies from necessity ; a woman 
tolls the truth by accident.

New Justices. — The hurt official 
Gazette contains toe appointments of 
Jclm Samuel Henry Matson, of Victoria, 
and Cant. John Berkeley Michel], of 
Victoria, as justices of the peace for the 
province.

BOXING TOURNEY
AT FALL FAIR

■o-

morn-
rem-

MINING CLAIMSOil
INTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

Edinburgh, Aug. 11.—The home eleven 
being lo7 and an inning behind, had 
to follow on, but the visitors, contrary 
to anticipations, were unable to inflict 
a single inning defeat, as the Scotsmen 
remained at the wicket until the close 
of playing, when the match was declar
ed a draw on account of the time limit. 

* J“leir second inning the Scots 
ed 83 runs for three wiefeets.

eon 
man 
THe:
Ffolutely (assured, 
route -to LAtlin.

Arrangements Made For Two 
Evenings of Sparring to De- , 

cide Championships.

e rous
Third Yacht Race for Canada Cup Won 

by American Boat.One of the Richest Ledges Yet 
Discovered In British 

Columbia.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—The third yacht 

race ot the Canada clip series was over 
a triangular course of twenty-one miles 
in Irondeqnoit’s weather. A fairly strong 
southwest breeze was blowing, and Skip
per Hanna, of New York, sailed the 
ïrondeqnoit, replacing Captain Barr. 
0A“.e- Itondeqnoit won, finishing in 
‘’’’lOi’ The Strathcona finished in

; NHW YORK (STOCK EXCHANGE.

; T-*’ Allp- 11—A special meet-
.yte at. toe governmg committee of the 
totwk Exchange will be held 
for the purpose, it to believed, of taking 
action against a member who has been 
charged with circulating reports 
ly regarding the standing of 
firms on the exchange.

HUDSON’S BAY EXPEDITION.

Ottawa, Ans. 11—A. P. Low, who is 
to command the •Canadian government 
expedition to HudsonBay, left Ot
tawa this morning, and «nils from New
foundland August 15. The object the 
government has in view i* -to esbibfirii 
wïe?Wn cont1*01 over this large body jf

The sports and attractions committee 
of tlie British Columbia Agricultural 
Association have decided to enter into 
:ll> arrangement with the Victoria Ama- 
:c'i;r Boxing Club to hold the annual 
linxing tournament for the various cliam- 
]>iuuship contests at the coming exhibi- 
ll‘»u. These events were formerly con
ducted under the auspices of the Vic
toria Athletic Club, which later became 
affiliated with tlie Y. M. €. A. More 
recently, however, the Victoria Boxing 
v mb lias been organized for the pur
pose of supervising and arranging for 
the competitions to decide the champion
ship contests. Of this club Rev. W. W. 
Bolton is president, other members of 
the managing committee being Dr. Has- 
el, -G. A. Morphy, Geo. Shade and C. 
A. Bury. It has been decided .to hold 
the boxing tournament on *two evenings 
during the exhibition, and the scientific 
exhibitions of sparring will, without 
doubt, prove great attractions. The fol- 
lmvjn.r are the cups for the different 
events :
, VVoiley cup, presented by Capt.' Clive 
l liilJipps-VV oliey for the heavyweight 

« nampionsliip. The present champion is 
x\- Fisher, but it is understood that he 
«;11 not be here to defend his title.

' • A. C. cup, for middleweight eham- 
piouslup. The present ehaunpion is \V. 
otevenson.

Bolton eup, presented by Rev. W. W. 
(■"itirn for welterweight clinmpiousliro, 
at present lield by J. Baynton.

I ike cup presented by Warbnrton 
ike for lightweight championship, now 

1 !.., '-v A Jeffs, of the Feruwood Club. 
.(-Ulespie cup, for featherweight cham- 

juonslnp presented by G. Gillespie, of 
tlie Bank of Commerce.
,„.A- ®- <•; Challenge cup, value $1125.00,
■ rented by the American Brewing Co..
• (• Louis. To he won twice iu succes- 
'"!!!: Xv on in. 1902 by A. Jeffs.
.J,hl competitions for the above cups

1 be held within a ringed arena at 
■" exhibition grounds, the entry forms 
., ,mtending contestants now being 
" niy. The tournament will be eov- 
•;nre. by the rules of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Association.
,ln lt is felt. Ii.v the committee on sports 
w nteractions that the boxing contests

js5T5Msafî.«'ssas
■ tooii that amateur boxers from 
pete’0"8 0t the ,provincc will likely

lords»’ nokeafle lshod ln new tan Ox- 
rdsi Bow do my feet look, dear’

Amtriean reatl Great: ~ Baltimore

■VVhen wasfiing greasy aisnee cr pots arc 
pans, Lever's Dry Soap (a powder) will 
rem-,-re toe grease with the greatest ease.

SCOT-

CURED BY DR. WILLIAMS’ FÏNK 
PILLS FOR PALE PJBOPLE.

tomorrow
Sufferers from this Disease are in Great 

•Peril, and .Should Not Experiment 
With Other Medicines; recent-

certain

From the Sun*. Seaforth, Ont.:- 
The kidneys are the most important 

organ.. They must filter every drop, of 
bloody in the body. If .the- blood-is weak 
the kidneys cannot do tbeir work, se the 
♦)lood is left unfiltered and foul, and the 
kidneys are left clogged with poisonous 
impurities. Then come the backaches 
that mean fatal kidney disease. Don’t •

•neglect that /backache for- a moment.
Strike at the Toot of tkvèry first sympr-
btood wito^;Itokte BOUNDARY COMMISSION, 
the only meaicine tjiat makes the blood mi
rich, red aiid heaith-givingi - —The News’ Lon-

Mr. Wm. Holland, of Seaforth, Ont., ?• T«ord Alverstone. lord
has proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills on IS. A. B. Ayles-
will cure the most obstinate case o t—™ ,,rV Saturday afternoon. The 
kidney trouble. To a reporter of the be associated as members of the
Sun he freely gave the particulars* of1 -Al-aakan bouiniaTy tribunal. Ayles- 
his case: “I have suffered from kidney ^orth later retumed the courtesy.
trouble for about two years,” said Mr. ——1-------o-------- -------
Holland. “Sometimes the backache, MISSOURI BOOIDLERS.
which accompanied (the trouble, Avotild 
be so severe that I would be unable to 
work, and I have often suffered severe
ly for weeks at a time. I tried a num
ber of medicines said to be a cure for 
kidney trouble, but I found nothing to 
heip me until, on the advice of a friend,
I (began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills soon began to make 
their good work felt, and after using 
them for about a month every vestige of 
the trouble had disappeared, and I have 
not since had a single symptom of-the 
disease. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitta have 
proved a great blessing to me, and; I am 
favo/” t0 Say a goot* word their

yuA8 medicine Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have never yet been equalled.
1'iiey build up the blood and uervCs, give 
new strength and enable the body to 
resist disease. Among the cotnpliints 
cured by these pills are rhe&matism, 
nervous disorder, paralysis. St. Vitus’ 
dance, indigestion, anaemia, lung troubles 
and _the troubles that make the lives of 
so many women miserable. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or sent post paid nt 
oO cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50. 
by wntmg direct to the Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Don't 
take a substitute at any price—only the 
genuine pills can cure.

o
Goes to Montreal.—Many Victorians 

will learn with regret that Mr. D. J. 
Munn, brother of „Mr. A. J. Mnnn, of 
this city, and a frequent visitor here, 
has decided to remove from British Col
umbia to reside permanently at Mont
real.
New

i
A imouiieing his departure, the 
Westminster tOoluntbiau says: 

“One off our most progressive aud enter
prising oitizens, Mr. Mnnn. will he great
ly missed, and tiie goodwill of this com- 
iirnnrty will follow him to the commer
cial metropolis where larger fields for 
enterprise have attracted him. It is un
derstood that iMr. iMnnn has tjeeome 
identified with pulp and paper interests 
in' (jutibec, and perhaps his interests iu 
this industry may yet attract him back 
to British Columbia.”

-

m

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 11.—The 
foreman of the grand jury today re
ceived a message which bore the post- 
•moik of Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. 
Vt hue the contents are not publicly 
known, it w supposed the package con- 
tamed letters sent by Daniel J. Kelley, 
wlirch he said he had received from 
former JLieut.-Goveroor J. A. Lee It 
is supposed that -these letters are to be 
used in the trial of Slate Senator Far
ris on the boodle charges.

.the

CRICKET IN SCOTLAND.

Continuation of Match With the Phila- 
delphia Eleven.

Edinburgh, Aug. 11.—The cricket 
match .between the Philadelphia etoven 
and the gentlemen of Scotland, which 
began here yesterday, when the Phila
delphians made 302 runs in their first 
inning, was continued today.

The Scottish team on going in to bat 
tDis_ mortung mnde a poor showing 
against the splendid bowling and field- . 
mg of the Philadelphians. At lnneh 
time they ('a(!■ lost .five of their wickets 
tor -the paltry total of 36 runs. The 
Scotsmen w-re al] out ;n their first in
ning for 145 runs..
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Parents Resent 
Extravagance

i qrp,F: *» :*.•one* of the 
i b/ Mr. C. Aj Pearson,
■ of -PeaiwAi’e Magazine.

___ has been well known as a
press man in the Birmingham district 
for twenty years. He has a special in
ternet in sport. A particularly happy 
feature of the tonr has been the in
clusion of Mrs. McAliece. She has been 
a delightful comrade for all, has shrank 
from none of the rather trying exertions 
inseparable from -long and rapid 
journeys, and iras given an air of 
domesticity to travels which sometimes 
anight have seemed cold and formal but 
for her womanly .influence.

Mr. Barclay MoConkey, tae repre
sentative of the-Belfast Evening Tele
graph, is a Protestant Irishman, bom In 
Glasgow. He has held a responsible po
sition on the staff of the popular journal 
he represents for ten years. Most of 
.the members of the press party are 
Freemasons,. and Mr. MçConkey is the 

enthusiastic member 
In the eotirse of the trip he has been 
very active in collecting' personal experi
ences of farmers’ success from, small be
ginnings.

iMr. John Derry Is a local administra
tor when at home. He is a proprietor 
and (the controlling editor of the Sheffield 
Daily Independent, one of the oldest es
tablished' journals in England. He is 
Chairman of the Finance committee 'Of 
'the Sheffield .city council, chairman of 
the (Committee of management of prim
ary schools, deputy, chairman of mue- 
leums and free libraries, councillor end 
'a member of the executive committee 
lot .the Sheffield Chamber of Commerce.
He has (traveled in twelve European 
Countries, but had not crossed the At
lantic previously.
' (Mr. Arthur Yarrow Is (the linguist 
the parity. He speaks nearly all of the 
(tongues of northern and central Europe.
Be has traveled in all the continents ex
cept Australia. He is the solid informa
tional leader writer of the .Newcastle 
■Daily Chronicle, and has beld the posi
tion for many years. His stock of knowl
edge is Immense. Few men have so 
'direct and .complete a knowledge of the 
press of Europe. Mr. Yarrow is, per
haps, the most quiet and retiring mem- 
'ber of .the traveling group. He and Mr.
’Derry are the only two who knew each 
'Other before the .present joint journey 
began. They met in Moscow at the 
coronation of the Tsar in 1896.

’ Rev. Harold Rylett, edits a weekly 
journal. The New Age. and on this 
trip represents Reynold’s Newspaper, a 
weekly Republican Labor paper.
Twenty years ago Mr. Rylett, who then 
lived in Ulster, was closely associated 
"with the Home Rule agitation. Hé is 
a tall, distinguished-looking man, who 
'has, to a remarkable degree, the sav
ing gift of humor.
' Mr. Edward B. Osborn, the repre
sentative of the aristocratic Morning 
Tost, was one of the “young men” found 
by the late W. E. Henley when that 
sledge-hammer' critic and powerful poet 
edited the National Observer. Mr. Os
born -has not only lived in Canada for 
several years, but has written a book on 
the Northwest, under the title, “Greater 
Canada.” He is a leader writer for the 
Morning Post on literary, dramatic and 
economic topics. The making of a grace
ful, epigrammatic and humorous speech rîV. J. iDowler, city cleric, reported that 
is one of his accomplishments. the petition of M. Goudy and others

' Mr. Sydney Higham, artist and cor- and P. Whitting and others, and M.
respondentfor the Graphic, has traveled a. Morrison, had been referred to the „ n n . , , , D n
widely. He has been m Canada be- city engineer H- C. Bnggs, traveler for R. P.
fore, and has lived in Texas. He is a Received and filed. Bithet & Co., who has just returned
clever artist, with a fine sense of the The water commissioner recommended from th„e "UPPtr, country, visited . the
elements that go to the composition of that a five-years’ lease of certain land sceu® of the recent rich strike in thea p eture, and his portrait work is par- ait Lake hTgiv!n Jo^ah BuTa ën I Lard<:au during his trip, and from him
ticularly good. Though he has a slighter apl,„ , t , „fk$135 Adonted Jt is learned that the new strike is rich
physique than any other member of the rrih. , , beyond doubt—,a veritable Golcond» in.‘Si.gSS 8M3rsASSr55BS,eiMi T,.„ aaSE

«-*■“«,w - - - s s
bound. Mr. Higham remained in Van- Your streets, bridges and Sewers commit- The lead discovered -.6 no less than Pcots of becoming well and truly edu- 
couver. tee having considered the undermentioned three feet wide, and has been traced for Gated. It is very interesting to make

The" itinerary and programme for to- 6ubJects, beg to recommend the following : two thousand feet, with gold showing a little calculation here and see w-h-
day and tomorrow as drawn up by the rtsolutlpns to the Council for adoption, I all the distance. The lead is shown in this (first tender would amount to in the 
Victorian reception committee and em- Tiz: |a continuous break for that distance, aggregate of a school room. Say there
.bodied-in a handsome souvenir card, are Resolved, that the establishment of a Do- ' and it can be traced off and on for a were 50 scholars in tbe room Which had
as follows : minion Division for Good Roads for pro-1 distance of no less than two miles. The been ordered to outfit themselves accord-

moting the objects set forth by the secre-1 samples of ore taken from the claims ing to programme No. 1; at $1.95 thn
tary of the Eastern Ontario Good Roads staked in the district are wonderfully would amount to $97.50. Then eupnos-
Association, In Ms recent letters to this rich, all showing free gold to the naked ing list No. 2 were to go into effect,
Council, is, In the opinion of tide Council, eye, in fact *5f> some claims the out- the saving would be $1 15 per head to
highly desirable and urgent, that this croppings are seen to be so rich in gold 50 scholars, or $57.50; that is, list No. 2
^dnwmaaar,£Ln?,PrJÎTe8 tbe mov,Tleni’ ttaf mfn ar,e 81ttm8 on their properties would cost the elass-of 50, $40, instead
and would respectively press upon the at- with shotted guns to prevent anyone gov so
tention of the Hon. Sydney Fisher, MI11- carrying off samples, so rich are t!iS ,
later of Agriculture, Ottawa, the Import-1 samples on some of lha claims As to the new Canadian geography at
ance of providing such measures, as soon ! t t , „ 90 cents, nobody disputes that the hook
as possible, as shall accomplish this end: n1„leI>>,0 •. ake, said Mr. ;s Worth that amount of anybody’s

And that a copy of this resolution be! reI)0rter y ester- m0uey, but it is not wanted at present
transmitted to tbe Hon. Mr. Fisher, and to -, J ’ ^ Prevailed over ju (,|le c].ass rooms, and, according to
Mr. H. B. Cowan, secretary E. O. Good new (fand, and there was much laugh- very w ell-informed persons, is placed on 
Roads Association. ter over the tact that a party of line- ,lle n$t , t Ï the teacher from

Resolved that the City Engineer be an- a,leu 10 been in the district a ^ j or her duty It is distinctly
thorized to give Fort street from Govern, ih°rt time before kad made their camp u?r^rted bv the Ed «ration Deoawmem 
ment street to Douglas street, a coating ! u,nd slept over the identical spot where 5, Department
of tar and gravel. the rich discovery was made on the dis- ^hat geography Is to be oral up to a

Resolved that the City Engineer be In- coverers’ claim, which has been sold to certain point; oral teaching means more 
structed to proceed to erect a concrete wall • a company for no less than one bun- labor than telling a fad to get up 
along the foreshore, Dallas road, easterly j dred thousand dollars, and this before many pages of dry geopraphical names 
from Montreal street, to protect the said any cut has been made.” which often mean absolutely nothing to
road from .encroa^hmen^ the jea.jthls «jfcnçral #sW« of the ore taken from iT’ ^heaT®.a
»'m*-tô thke placé St thé Tipràpplng l6#d hayagone as Mal. «e xii,: ad^an .at an urchinsdiead and
elded on July 4th last. Cost not to exceed (XHj to $10 000 to thé ton One mining order him to learn . w the trades winds 
$2,000. I ™,ert of ’thirtv-five years’ exp“iencl blow, than to form up the ckss into two

Resolved that the City Engineer be In-, who was talking of the" new find at the tou8 Hac® and march themobhque^up- 
structed to lay a permanent sidewalk eight hotel at Trout Lake after returning a P0™*- 1U tae class room at wanen 
feet wide, between Douglas and Blau- from the scene, said he would stake his they must, converge and march on to- 
Cbard streets on Fort street, south side, I reputation on the fact that the discov- gether, to illustrate how a trade wind is 
if funds are available, I cries were not pockets, but that the formedp and thus stamp forever on the

Resolved that an 8-inch, vitrified pipe sur- ! strike was a most substantial one, and mind of tile dullest the origin of the fact 
face drain be laid on Langley street from ; would show the Lardeau district to be we call a trade wind.
Bastion street to Fort street. tone of the richest producers iu British It is to get out of this sort of graphic

Re communication from Hon. J. S. Helm- ' Columbia, example and demonstration, to escape
cken and the Victoria Chemical Company . _ ln.-.utv,» offered no less than the labor of experiment, that teachers Works, Ltd., Objecting to the removal of ^^V tor lhs p™pcrty as a Sult of order new -Canadian geographies for 
rock on Huron street. Recommended that, Sr’^owdne ofP samples exhibited By their pupils, say the critics of the mire- 
the writers be Informed that It is not In-1 the showing of ^a“P^3an other ricJ Tised list No. 1. To blame the Edu-
from°Li!l rtreet°at presentem0Ve ^ «Here made for properties. The excite- cation Department for this to to lay the 
rrorn sam street at present. mpnf nvout Lake was great. When blame on the wrong shoulders. Then,InvestmentUAgencyn dTsfring the^emis'riot I was coming-out oh July 27th, passing again, City Superintendent Eaton has 
of the sewer frontage taionthaf portion through Tro^ take City there was a done everything Into power to stop 
of the Fairfield Estate, owned by Messrs big rush on. Crowds were hurrying away the practice »f^getting books tbal are 
Join and J. A. Douglas. Recommeuded on the steamêf Victoria with their out- not wanted, particularly blank books, 
that tbe agents be Informed that the Coun- fits, and much excitement was going on. which are as costly as they are useless, 
ell cannot see their way to grant the re- The scenes on the wharf were striking. He deserves praise for his efforts to 
quest. Many women went, and others sought stop an abuse which means Hindi to

Re communication from Col. F. B. Greg- to go, in fact, many of the miners who many families if allowed to continue,
ory. asking the Council to undertake the wished to do so had’ great difficulty in Parents who have spoken to the Col-
work of laying a wooden curb on Belleville keeping their wives from rushing to the on;g^ on ;],e matter, say that these most 
street, south side, from Menzies street scene of the new strike.. At the other recen{ demands by the teachers upon 
west. Recommeuded that the pity Bn- end of the valley there were similar the 1IK)(.ket:s of t|ie parents simply em- 
gineer he Instructed to furnish the street scenes, for the stampeders were hurry- ,)]ia<jze tjje urgency of improving our 
Unes for this work, the work to be done jUg in from there. Some, on the other , , svstem the extent df suoplving
by the property owners interested, subject hand, were taking things quietly, stat- . . - absolutely without cost to
to the supervision and approval of the City iUg that there was room enough in the 
Engineer. new district for all. tbe 6cnolar’

Re communication from A. W. Knight, Mr Abrahamson, of Trout Lake, is 
requesting the extension of the sewer on t the scene of the discovery,
the north side of Pandora avenue from * f . , ated on Poplar Creek, to
Cook street, easterly. Recommend that uew hf(tel, for he is satisfied that

!lsWo°rrL^m,°Bded that the City Engineer fiscoverig ^l raspR in a P*=|
be insti-ucted to prepare a plan showing eut'e^P being Iwated there ofuo smah 
the alternative route (via North Pembroke l lw one
streetl, proposed, to the Agricultural try- the feeling is “ “’.,“1"
grounds, and report as to the cost of pro- and all have gieat hopes for the fut
Vi|Recefve(d an FSE* ^ KM ex^i, roe, that there will.be

Aid. Cameron’s motion asking for rich placer ^ikes made an tl.edistriet 
leave to introduce a bylaw aiming at *or there artL or five dob
îe'e PtZeï& enrtfieef5’ BaStlan Lans" jars to the pan is’being taken from

ills a; ~ w "* % ssl-jx T1„ s„,„; ... sewsta stx ssærsï&jtsraS » Ihnw timl Shotguns, to protect their gold and keep- £rayti on the Sound from pirates. A 
w h *> 1 Vhl ^ £“ ing people from carrying off samples, insight into the boldness of the
Î’Y b fiolfgarton fromjlie party crf tettr- wllich in themselves represent money. operations of the fish pirates is given in
ing British journaliste m churge of The route from the efiast to the new ./forma] report niade to the Pacific 
Messsi. iH-erbert Out 1 find rs vhi tiré *C. -P. R- to Rov^stoke, packing &. Navigation company by one

'iîtxstsr ',>x-(rv rvtjVc œmruwvvic' ami thence to Arrowhead and to^ Beaton 0l the trapkeepers. The writer says:
ROSSLAIND ORB SEfrPAiENT^. by Iboat. ' Prom there «tlie traveler goes regard to the robbory of our trap

by stage to Trout Lake, a distance of Ao. 3 in Boundary bay last Thursday 
twelve miles, and thence the steamers jhorning, will say that four men came 
take him sixteen miles to the railway, to the trap at l or 2 o’clock in the morn- 
and two miles along this line lands the jUg and a£ first offered to pay each of 
would-be ininer at the scene of the find two watchmen $20 if they would

■on Poplar Crtek. permit them to fish the trap. This, the
... watchmen refused to do, after which

MOONLIGHT La.CC RSI OX. ; four men climbed upfib the trap and
proceeded to sink their seining apparat
us into the spiller. After the fish' had 
collected upon it they drew the thing to
gether, making it into a sack, lowered 
the web of the spiller and towed their 
trap to a sailboat lying dose by, and 
took the fish nut at their leisure. As 
near as the watchmen could. estimate, 
they took about sixty fikh, all that were 
In the trap. . ,

"One of the pirates was a particular
ly notorious thief, residing at Blaine. 
The watchmefi protested in every way 
they could1 against the fishing of the 
trap, but they cold do nothing, as the 
fierar men were determined, and told the 
watchmen they would fish the trap at 
any cost.

“Our Kirby reef trap was also rob
bed Saturday night, but we are satisfied 
it was done with the permission of the 
watchmen, both of whom took money 
tor the permiamon to rob tbe trap. One

IN Pof the MidlandWÊ
vCIRCLES.British Journalists 

Reach Victoria
Macedonians 

Slay Many Turks

Se^Tthrt'he had Û 

Pirates that might. 
“About .the first

.end of his in 
paid by those

J of the week, during 
night, .some pirates fired a shot 

through the watchman’s house on on a of 
the Alaska Packers’ association traps on 
the point- During one night three dif
ferent boat loads of pirates came to one 
pf oar Boundary bay traps. This year 
they sçemed to be operating with from 
four to six men in a boat, evidently for 
the purpose of more easily frightening 
the watchmen and overpowering them, if 
necessary.

“I am very glad to learn Judge Han
ford is going to assist .us in protecting 
the traps. If we can only arrest this 
bunch of. pirates we now know robbed 
our traps and put .them in Judge Han
ford’s hands, we will probably have very 
tittle trouble the rest of the season.

“These pirate boats are operating 
Without a fishing license marked upon 
their boat*, as required by law, when 
engaged' in fishing. This prevents ns to 
a great extent from getting any clue to 
the boat or piratée, unless the men 'are 
known .personally. 4,

“Most of the watchmen tell me that 
they have visits every night from the 
pirates, who, upon looking into the traps 
and noting that there were no fish, re
marked that they would be aroused later 
and would be willing to divide with the 
■watchmen, but that in any case, when 
the fish came, they proposed 
them one way or another.”

Prosecution of Clothier Under Early

There were- but two cases called in 
the police court yesterday. One drunk 
had his bail of .ten dollars . estreated, 
having failed to .connect when hie name 
was called, and-Henry. Rutland was call
ed for. an aitoged .infraction of the 
ready-made 'etatliiqg .early closiug by
law. He had left his doors open to 
trade, it is said, after.the. statutory hour 
for closing.- He was remanded - until 
tomorrow morning, at the request of 
City Solicitor Bradbum. Mr.' Crease 
appeared for the prosecution.

(Mr. E. Wardale Bradley, assistant 
city clerk, occupied the post of police 
court clerk yesterday, this being.his first 

.appearance in the police court. Mr. 
Page is on * vacation. / .

Thou. Prioe, able seaman of.H. M. S. 
Amphioii, was humming "Rollin’ ’Ome 
to Merry Henglaad” yesterday after
noon from behind the' steel barrier, for 
he knew that: his ship .was outward 
bound for heme* and _ just because , he 
had been found’, in an Indian hut on the 
reserve with a bottle of whiskey hidden 
under Ms eo®, he most stay in durance 
vile in Victoria lor two months—while 
his comrades ate .putting .the miles be-, 
tween them and this port on,their home
ward voyage.. And Thos. Price, seaman, 
wonders how. he is going to.catqh up 
with the warship .when -she has , two 
months’ start ohThiw.

Over on the Indian reserve.on Satur
day night there was .-comettiing doing, 
whether In revenge .for the arrest of 
Price or for1 “pure ciwfidness’” none 
can say. It is an established .custom of 
the sailorman that, when he .is going 
home, he leaves ’is bloomin’ .trademark 
on somethin’rt-and over on .tbe .Indian 
reserve the side (of the .foot totidge-.which 
crosses .the fiats has .been turn away, 
fences have' been laid low and .pickets 
by the dozen torn from .the fences. .Some 
persons—and the presumption .as that 
they were departing bluejackets—have 
been hppqg .violent hands op fenqss And 
other improvements on the Indian ire- 
serve.

All of which has caused annoyance to 
Mr. Deatiy, special constable on the In
dian reserve—for he was absent at New 
Westminster on business when the 
eyclofie struck .the reserve.

ri

Still),Mr,
the

Council to fiet Legal Advice as 
How Best.to Proceed In 

.Matter.

Needless and Costly Books Or- 
k~ dered for Scholars Cause 

Trouble.

Further Statement of Insurgents 
as to Fighting Last 

Week.

Party Welcomed by Official Rep
resentatives at the Wharf 

Last Night.

'

.

Messrs. Hooper and Watkins ask 
Privilege of Calling for 

New Tenders.

Education Department Not to 
Blame for the Pernicious 

Practice.

Three Christian and One Mus. 
selman Villages Destroyed 

Near Monastir.

Visit to the City Council Cham
ber and Then Through 

Chinatown.
.

The serious hitch which has arisen iu 
the matter of the awarding of the con
tract ior the erection of the proposed 
iCamegie library building, owing to the 
.excessive sums.asked.by the various con
tractors who submitted tenders, has not 
yet been straightened1 out. The council 
held a qpedal meeting yesterday after
noon in an attempt to arrive ait some 
agreement as to further action, but a 
decision was reached that it would be 
advisable to get h$gai advice on tbe 
question as .to whether.the city ie bound 
to carry1 .out .the tenue of the plan of 
competition on which .the. drawings were 
submitted and go through the formula 
of .calling for tenders for designs No. 
2 .and No. 8 in an attempt to get a bid 
within the stipulated sum oi $43,000, 
which is all .the mooqy .the council is 
empowered to expend qn the building. 
•The only allusion made .to the matter 
at last evening’s meeting .of the council 
was in rhspeet to the .Deception of a 
letter from Messrs. .Steeper & Watkins, 
who claimed the right to «call for new 
tenders upon' drawings amended so as 
to comply strictly with the terms at the 
competition.

His Worship iMayor MeCandlees pre
sided and all the aldermen were pres
ent.

Tbe city of Rossland .extended an invi
tation to the summer carnival Accept
ed with thanks.

Messrs. Dean & Mack, of San Fran
cisco, asked to be permitted to tender 
for water pipes. Referred to water 
commissioner.

iR. Jackson, re light on corner off Blm- 
coe and Carr streets, asked that certain 
trees be cut down in the vicinity. Ôn 
motion of Aid. Cameron, It was referred 
to the engineer for report.

George F. Waites, on behalf of resi
dents of Gotham street, called attention 
to the impassable condition of that 
thoroughfare, and asked for a change of 
name of the street. Referred to the city 
engineer for report.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins, re the 
Carnegie library, wrote asking to be 
again permitted to call for tenders on 
the drawings first submitted.

■Referred to special committee for re
port.

When the scholars returned to their 
happv homes yesterday afternoon at the 
conclusion of the commencement exer
cise», they bore with them slips of paper 
containing à Met of the books and other 
requisites which the teachers deemed 
necessary for their parents to provide for 
their Children in order to proceed with 
the edhool curriculum for the ensuing 
term. The perusal of those innocent- 
looking lists caused many simultaneous 
explosions of righteous indignation on 
the part of paterfamilias—and matec- 
famtfias, too—and the air of Victoria’s 
happy homeland rang with angry pro
tests because of the oeedBessness of a 
large portion . of- the ' lists, and the un
called-for .expenditure expected to be 
disbursed by the head of jhe household 
for the goods.

In many case» the wrath of the par
ents was directed toward the Education 
Department as the “fons et origo mai- 
orum,” but most unjustly, because the 
department has nothing to do with the 
case. The jurisdiction in the matter 
Meg entirely with the individual teach
ers, and upeoi their devoted heads should 
descend the vengeance of the offended 
parents.

That the parents (have good cause for 
complaint, the following facts will show 
pretty clearfy. Here is a sample list 
brought home gleefully by a laughing 
youngster to bis anything but gleeful 
father:
Article
Third Reader..........................
New Canadian Geography. .
Cloth-bound slate ... A ...
Two good exercise books .. 
bne scribbler . t 
Copy-book No. 4 
Drawing-book 'No. 1 ....
Ruler, eraser, pencils .
Slate cloth............................

of the craft’ According to programme the dis
tinguished party of representative Brit
ish newspapermen who have been tour
ing Canada in. the interests of their 
papers to obtain first-hand information 
regarding conditions in this country, ar
rived in Victoria by the steamer Amur 
from Vancouver last evening, and 
were heartily welcomed at the whasf 
by the city’s representatives and mem
bers of the local press.

Mayor McCandless, Mr. Herbert 
Cuthbert, Captain Frank 1. Clarke, Ma. 
W. E. Ellis, snperi—cedent 0$’ the -pro
vincial Immigration bureau; Mr. Abbot, 
representative of the C. P. R.; Mr. R. E. 
Gosnell, chief of the bureau of pro
vincial information, accompanied the 
guests to the Driard hotel, where they 
are staying during their visit. Mr. E. 
J. Coyle, passenger agent of the G P. 
R., came over with the party from Van
couver, and was most assiduous in look
ing after their comfort The party are 
under the personal direction of the in
imitable George H. Ham, representing 
the C. P. R., and the testimony of .the 
party is unanimously to the effect that 
he is a host in himself as an entertain
er. Mr. W. J. White, representing the 
Dominion government, also accompanied 
the journalists.

In order that no time should be lost, 
and every member of the party express
ing the • utmost willingness to improve 
each shining hour, it was determined to 
visit tbe city council chamber that the 
representatives of some of Britain’s 
greatest newspapers might have an op
portunity of hearing Victoria’s city fatn- 
ers Jay down the law. After they had 
had a brief lflok iu at the city hall, Chief 
(Langley undertook to pilot the visitors 
through Chinatown and show them the 
wonders of the Orient as fresh and 
balmy as if in old Canton itself. To all 
the visitors this was an experience full 
of novelty and surprises. Copious notes 
were taken and abundant useful infor
mation absorbed.

Tlie handsome store of Tai Yuue & 
Co., Government street, was first visit
ed, and the manufacture of opium from 
the poppy leaf quids up to tile finished 
article with which the pipe is “hit,” was 
shown and explained by a courteous 
Chinese attendant. Then the bookkeep
er of the establishment proved to them 
that although Chinese writing looks like 
an explosion in a well-filled think tank, 
that an expert Chinese cheirograapher 
can shove down the Celestial rabbit 
tracks pretty nearly as quickly' as the 
most adroit white man with a steel pen.

Nexit a move was made down Comor
an t street, and the chief showed (the visi
tors dens and dives galore. Games of 
Chinese domino were in progress for 
small stakes; nearby a Chinese barber 
was shaving the inside of a customer’s 
ears and nostrils with a razor like a 
quill pen; another fellow was having 
his skull shaved till it looked like a peel- 

Oi onion. In another joint two China
men were just about to commit an as
sault °1» the pipe, but When they saw 
tlie door crowded with illustrious strang
ers thev t, 'ok refuge in their devotions 
and refused n° smite the dream-inducing 
dhudeen untH t> distinguished foreign- 

bad withdraw.-1-

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 10,-The reim,

sp-a: c&t Eand they are armed with rifles, it' ;.1
•«S’MTSSST-s"

py it.

VfcSCTsswssswrsr
ment further says that three ‘/'hr; ; 
village Smalevo, ICrouehe ean^^ !;,u 
naar Monastir,- have been Zn 
destroyed by the Turkish troops P ,y 

Rome, Aug. 10.-It is stated there has been an exchange of vlns Z' 
fween the powers regarding .the situativJ 
in Macedonia, and that apparent1 ' 
powers have, decided to support ij''G 
to her efforts to re-establish peace 

Salomca, Aug. 10.—The chief of „ 
gendarmes at Salomca has been dismiss

jnoet

on

to occu-

to have
.

HramOAiXE IN WEST INDIES.

Tort die France, (Martinique, Ang. 10. 
—Martinique Was swept by a hurricane 
off great violence last night. Its dura
tion was 10 hours. Hundreds of houses 
were unroofed here and several easing 
vessels were badly damaged. No fatal
ities, however, have been reported. The 
streets were encumbered with debris, 
and the roads are impassable with 
fallen trees. Several towns on the isl
and suffered considerably.

Kingston. Jamaica, Aug. 10.—The tail 
end at a hurricane going over the An
tilles struck the eastern end of the Isl
and of Jamaica this afternoon and did 
great damage to the property off the 
United Fruit Company and the Jamai
ca Company, Limited. The full extent 
of the Injury is still unknown. The hur
ricane appeared to tih moving north
wards in the direction of Cuba.

.
t*. of

■London, Aug. 10,-Mr. Balfour iu 
Commons acknowledged the ill success
donian £um$tion° si nee™ hi signing

forgrt 0^Eur^aa^*P1bma^°sUheohutld m 
forget the extraordinary complication* 
and difficulties of the task. He was 
still ’hopeful that the plan recently de
signed by Russia and Austria would 
prove the (best way of dealing with tu 
problem. Between the outrages deliber- 
ately planned by the revolutionists 
the license of the Turkish troops, the 
lustonçal truth required him to say that 
the balance of the criminality lay rather 
with the revolutionists than .with the 
lurks. Mr. Balfour said everything pos- 
sible would be done to impress the Porte 
with the necessity of keeping its troops 
well in hand, and every assistance would 
be given to the Porte in carrying out 
that object. The British governments 
pokey, concluded Mr. Balfour, was to 
aid Autsna and Russia in introducing 
the elementary principle of sound gov
ernment, which for the present consti
tuted the best means of dealing with the 
deep-seated evil.

A despatch from Constantinople civs 
the Macedonian insurgents are concen
trating between Prilip and Dibra for 
the purpose of interrupting the Turkish 
reinforcements from old Servi;-..

London, Aug. 11.—The - Times this 
morning prints a Gespaiuih -from Solia, 
which says it is believed tlie Turkish 
government provoked the present Mace
donian rioting, for not only has Tur
key failed to execute the promises made 
to the Bulgarian government for the 
amelioration of the condition of the 
Bulgarian Macedonians, but site has in
creased her persecutions and ill-treat
ment, thus inviting them. If the Turks 
should try now to suppress the rebellion 
by the massacre off innocent people, the 
Bulgarian government would he obliged 
to intervene.

the.

-o-
Gost. 

.............$ 40The Riches Of
Poplar Creek

90■

Found Crawfords 
But No Millions

and10i
20
05
10s 10-<v11 10

1 toIL C. Briggs, of This City, Re
turns From'Scene of Lar. 

deau’s Gold Find.
$1 65

Now it is asserted by those who are 
weH-intformed in those matters, that the 
foregoing list is absurdly extravagant, 
containing many items Which could 
with perfect safety be done without for 
the yesent. As amended by those op
ponents of the little bill, the list of ar
ticles actually required by the scholars, 
end one that would cause no great 
amount of grumbling .amongst parents, 
who do not go so far as to demand free 
school books, would be as follows; 
Article.
Reader .....................
Slate .............................
Oopy-book................
Drawing-book .. ..
Eraser, etc..................

Another Exciting Episode In the 
Humbert Trial Tester.r

day.*
1 Tells of the Undoubted Richness 

of the Mines—Scenes of 
Excitement.

fl
Promise That Madame Will Pro

duce These Witnesses 1n 
Good Time.

I
,

1$ ! Cost 
.......... 40c.!

if; (Paris, Aug. 10.—Romain Durignac 
testified that Madame Tlierese commis
sioned him to trace the whereabouts of 
the Crawford brothers. Once, he said, 
he located the room occupied by Robert 
and Henry Crawford at a Paris bote). 
Henry came to the door and1 accepted 
copies of some legal papers. The de
fendant denied ever impersonating the 
Crawfords or writing the letter. Ma
dame Humbert here made another 
declaratory statement, protesting her 
complete innocence.

“I have tried to find the Crawfords 
and their millions,” she said, “I have 
not succeeded iu finding the money, but 
I have found the Crawfords. They have 
made a .terrible revelation to me, and I 
have told Maitre Labori all. He knows 
the real name of the Crawfords, for they 
do not call themselves by the name of 
Crawford. No one will suffer any loss. 
I will pay every one. Perhaps the Craw
fords may not appear, but they exist. It 
is only their name that does not exist.” 
The judge, interrupting here, asked : 
‘“Then where are the Crawfords ?” “If 
the Crawfords do not come I will give 
their name, and that will suffice,” re
plied Madame Therese. “I have al
ready told Maitre Labori that when the 
witnesses have been heard and the hear
ing is concluded I will tell all.”

When the court intimated that the 
statement was vague, Maitre Labori 
answered that Madame Humbert en
gages herself to speak at the close of 
the hearing. The court then began the 
examination of the ninety witnesses 
called outside the family, which will 
occupy many days.

10c.
10c.

ili 4
I $
I
ill

...........10c.
10c.

80c
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RETAIL MARKETSerg
Then tlie Chinese 

ed by climbing, and 
well filled with Chinan.en 
with a marionette elbow. 
visitors sought tlie gallery 1-- 
gain a better view, A miniature ,=”1”: 
clad like a tightrope walker, p«-Hy.ea 
antics on a string; he was followed u„ arrivl 
clown, harlequin and pantaloon,, who 1 ,sPect 
went through the usual thrilling wicked
ness of smashing windows, stealing 
links of sausage and licking the police
man.
* -Mt-xt die visitors threaded their way
through many intricate and pert------a
passages to a tiny den in which, 
small table several Ohinamen were play- 

Chinese whist, while over in the 
corner a sad-faced descendant of Con- 

Tnicltw discord* on whftt
looked like a discarded syrup can, up
ended, which he. struck monotonously 
with two small sticks. It was hinted 
that he occasionally accompanied this 
appaling jingle by singing sweet songs 
'for Cathay, but at the very suggestion 
the whole crowd backed out of the 
room precipitately, and did not consider 

"themkelvéé mit of danger until they saw 
Èlie electric lights and the ÊV^rs.

Visits .. . - - . • a *. -IV».

ings and curio” stSres, where . polite,-™r, ‘
Chinese obsequiously made plain the j ™"U"UT) _vlslt to Pavement Buildings 
mystery of joss sticks and other products n^eat Museum and the Reclamation
ot the Flowery Kingdom. Works, and dredger King Edward VII. at

It was late last night when the visi- ’“‘‘V “ ' 
tors, one and all of wiiom had been per- m.—visit to Esqultoalt and inspection
featiy delighted with the trip to China- £ M Dock Yard and tii-y Dock, and the
town, returned to the. hotel, greatly an- Enz4neerln„ yards ot Messrs. Bullen & 
pressed with \ictowas varied assort- Co® ana o( the victoria Machinery Depot, 
ment of cosmopolitans. . ,, Return to efty at 6 p. m.

The party consists of the following „ p to to ^ a, m.—Take steamship 
journalists ; Messrs. E. B. Osborn, "Lavrucr to the city ot Vancouver, B. C.
Morning Post, London; .Sidney Higham, gave the King.
Graphic, London ; Harold Ityiett, New 
Age, Loudon; W. J. McAliece and Mrt.
McAliece, Midland Express, Birming- 
hann; Arthur Yarrow, Chronicle, New- 
castle-on-Tyue; Neil Mnuro, The Even
ing News, Glasgow ; Barclay McConkey,
Telegraph, Belfast; John Derry, Inde
pendent, Sheffield; Henry Alexander, 
juu., Free Press, Aberdeen.

A pleasant reunion of felllow-crafts- 
meu took place when Mr. Neil Mnuro 
met here Mr. John Minto, news editor 
of the Victoria Daily Times, and Mr. T.
L. Grahame, of the Victoria Colonist 
staff, former colleagues of Mr. Munro’s 

the staff of the Glasgow Evening 
News some years ago. Mr. Mnnro was 
delighted to meet old comrades again, 
and a long and very pleasant chat was 
enjoyed. A brief sketch of Mr. Munro’s 
career appears elsewhere in this issue, 
acecomiyanying his portrait.

Mrs. McAliece, who accompanies her 
hukband, has thoroughly enjoyed the 
tour, and has had some experiences
which ought to make excellent reading The losg-looked-fbr sockeye salmon 
when duly set forth, as they no doubt lias made its appearance iu Puget 
will be. One of these was a ride up has made its appehrance in Puget 
Sulphur Mount at Banff on the back of season. Never 
a mountain pony, the first experience history of that
Mrs. McAliece ever had of equestrian iu showing up. It came on Friday 70,- 
loeomotkm. The trip is one that tests 006 -strong. That number was taken 
most men, but Mrs. McAliece came by' the Pacific Packing and Navigation 
through it like the plucky Englishwoman Company, according to telegrams r-eceiv- 
she is. Mrs. McAliece keenly enjoyed ed at-the général offices from Fairhaven. 
the strange sights and sounds of China- -For -the past two weeks straggling 
town, ju j will probably have plenty of eockeyes have been iu evidence, but
fun recount!’ g those queer experiences never anything like a school has come
to f riends in England.. . upon -the fishing -banks.

Mr. Lee Mo. g Kow, dominion gov- -Friday’s catch of this company alone, 
erument official Chinese interpreter in it is estimated, 'will not be less than
Victoria, ami special Chinese agent for 100,000 sockeyes. Other companies,
the C. P. R. here, entertained Mr. Neil the -Alaska Packets’ -Asssoeiatiou and
Mnuro to a genuine Chinese dinner at smaller concerns, did proportionately
his residence last evening by special iu- well yesterday. The Pacific Packing and
vitation. Needless to say, Mr. Moug Navigation Company put up over 5,000
Kow, who is a Chinese gentleman and cases of salmon yesterday at its Blaine,
quite au fait as an entertainer, upheld Friday harbor and Fnirhaveu canneries,
the honor of his country and its repu- At'the-latter atone : 2,500 cases were
talion as a laud of epicures, And charm- canned, with 1,800 for Blaine and 1,200
ed the Scottish novelist, not only by the. tor the-Friday heritor plant.
excellence of his .wines and Ms viands, If the sockeyês come to-day in the _ _
but by his witty conversation. countless thotislmds and in subsequent INTERNATIONAL TYPOS MEET.

«e- $SiAX1s8m«surs «..MW», *
because his father, of the same name, is be, or at lekst bids fair to be, as great session of the International Typography 5*
a proprietor and the editor of the Aber- as that ot average previous years. esl Union opened here today. Chairman rPk_ .««a dfthe tvntpnniài ATetiio-
deen Free Press. That journal has a Still there is no doubt that the fish Whitehead of the local committee on jlgt cLurcli The train left The city ter- 
specinl reputation tor the completeness ' speculators have oversold and undersold arrangements presided. The services th" v & g abort tv after schefl-
Of its literary survey. Young Alexand- as to price. All of tbe orders cannot be were opened with prayers. Commission- -uied time and after a speedy run Sidney
•er is the junior member of the touring filled at any price, and the indications er Macfarland delivered the address of waa reached Here ’the palatial steamer
party and one of its most painstaking are that those made good will represent welcome, followed by Prof. Willis Moore, Victorian was'boarded and a ertiise taken
gatherers of information. He is person- a greater price than what they were chief of the weather bureau. Mr. Moore among the beautiful Gulf Islands. The
ally interested in the details of agricult- sold for. was at one time a printer. He spoke 1 clorions panorama ef scenic beauty was
ure, and the journal be represents cir- Meanwhile fairly good catches have of the president of the United States ; rendered all thé more beautiful under tbe
dilates in one of the best farming dis- been made of other grades of salmon, es a friend of labor and congratulated . witchery of ' the silverv moonbeams. The
tncts of Scotland. As part of his traip- especially in southeastern Alaska, where the çnnvbn.tiop upon that fact. Presi-1 waters- off the «Hilt were as smooth as the
mg in journalism, Mr. Alexander Served the canneries are reported to be doing a dent Jss. SJ. Lynch responded to the ’ proverbial ’ mill'i-poqd. 'An orchestra -on
two years in the press gallery of the -great business. No report so far hhs 1 welcoming"adcirçes ’hnd formally called board discoursed' swefct’«male, and appettz- 
British House of Commons. He hàs been received from the salmon canner- j the meeting Wordèr. Adjoarmflêûf was log refreshments served to miike till aboard 
crossed the Atlantic before and has ■ les at the’mouth and on the Nushagak I taken just before noon until“tomorrow. | realize that they had’«aide no mistake In 
traveled in New Zealand and Australia. 1 river, which is a tributary of Bristol Delegates were given an excursion cn ' deciding to phtrotilze 'hi eveiilng'a (fle- 

Mr. W. J. McAliece is here on behalf Bay. the Potomac. 1 rightful Outing.

theatre was reach- 
was found to be 

enchanted 
Most of the 

order to

TUESDAY. AUGUST 11TH.
9 a. m.—The party will be conveyed by 

train on the Esquimau & Nanaimo railway 
upon a tour of iuspectioq. of some off the 
leading industries tributary to the city of 
Victoria.

The train will proCee'd to Ladysmith, 
arriving at 11:45 when the party will in- 
-r—. the smelter of the Tyee mine, the 
jjaJ shipping bunkers of the Wellington 
CoHIei.v Company, and ether points ^0, .
^ - m.—Lunch at Ladysmith.

^ T no «ta T.n/lcorolfb Gli a

ma Urns,
splendid saw mW&v „ , ,

2:15 p. m,-Leavèxcll£™aioaSmM0^ 
Interior of the forest. Bume 10 mlle» ^is- 
tant, where the party Will W*^n 88 t“e 
ting <3 own of a giant fip tree and
other “logging” operations» .

5:00 at Chemainu*.
6 p. o.—Leave Chemainua for DutiChttS. 
0:30 p. m.—Iveave Duncans. *
7:00 p. m.—Dinner at Strathcona Hotel. 
8:30 p. m.—Leave for Victoria, arriving 

iu the city at 10 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12th.

0:30 a. m.—The whole party will leave 
on the Tally-ho and in carriages upon a 

•ic lights ana tn© drive around the city to various points 0»
were then paid to otbeif 1 lnfêrê6t, to inspect some of the local.

The only notewortny cnange this week, 
is in bran, shorts and flour, all brawls of 
flour having advanced 10 per cent. Snaw 
berries /ire now off the market, but l.- al 
apples are coming in in very good shape, 
and growers are getting very fair pr.n's. 
The Gravenetein apples from Oregon are 
also arriving in splendid condition and in 
good supply. The following are the cur
rent quotations :
Wheat, per ton ..............................
Corn, whole, per ton ....................
Corn, cracked .............................
Corn, feed meal ...........................
Oats, per ton .................................
Oatmeal, per lu lbs........................
Honed oats, B. & K., per lb ....
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-lb sack 

Flour—
Ogilvie Hungarian, per sack ....
Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl ..
Lake of the Woods, per sack ..
Lake of the Woods, per bbl. ...
Moose Jaw, per sack ..................
Moose Jaw, per -bbl........................
Excelsior Flour, per sack .........
Excelsior Fuour, per bbl .............
Hudson Bay Co. flour, per sm k.. 
Hudson's Bay Co. flour, per bbl.
Enderby Flour, per sack .............
Enderby flour, per bbl.................

Pastry Flour—
Snow Flake, per sack .............
Snow Flake, per bbl.....................
Three Star, per bbl........................
Drifted Snow, per sack .............
Drifted Snow, per bbl....................
Hay, baled, per ton...................$16 to
Straw, per bale ....................... i0
Middlings, per ton ................
Bran, per ton ..........................
Ground teed, per ton .............

vegetables—
Beans, per lb................................
Chili peppers, per lb..................
Cabbage, per head ..................
Cauliflower, per head ...............
Unions, per ib............................
Carrots, per lb.........................
Beet root, per lb.......................
New potatoes, per Ib...............
1 weet potatoes, per lb............
Gieen peas, per lb., local ....
Ueiery ......... .. ...........
Tomatoes, per lb .....................
Cucumbers, each .......................
Artichokes, per .............

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen .......
Eastern eges. per dozen .........
fcresh cream, per p.nt...............

Cheese—
Canadian, per Vb ................. -•

Battep—
Manitoba,, per lb ...........
Best dairy, per ib.............
Victoria creamery, per lb
Cowlchan creamery, per lb.........
Fresh Island butter ....................

Frottât-
Bananas, per doz...........................
Omntfpq npr dnz...........................
Plums, per lb. ..............................
Watermelon, each .......................
Squash, each 
Cherries, per
Apricots, per lb ..................
Raspberries ...........................
Pears, per lb ...................
Peaches, per lb......................
Uocoajiufc*. raui* ....................
Lemons. Calif omis, per doz.
iLocal apples, per lb.............
Strawberries, per box .......
Currants, per U> ...............
Raisins, per lb ....................
Sultanas .................................
California ...............................
Loose Muscata........... .........
Mixed peel, per lb.............

Jams. Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s. 1-2b. jars ..
Local jams, 5-!b. palls .
Lpc-ai jams. 2-lb jars .
Local jams, 1-lb jars .

Poultra—
Dressed fowls ............. .

Fish-Smoked salmon, per Ib
Spring salmon, per ib ...........
Cod. per lb ..............................
Halibut, per lb .......................
Smoked halibut .....................
Halibut, frozen........................
Flounders ........... ....................
Crabs, per dozen ........... .
Bloaters ....................................
Kippers .......... ••••••*
Salt mackerel, each ...............
Salt cod. per lb 
Salt tongues and Salt Holland herring, per.keg .. 

each -. 
a, per

f

i; ff’

53.3

ÿüJ

$;;«)

Leave Ladysmith for Che
at 1:30. Inspection of therfumed 

at h
flrrtvin>x”
saw ml-llffr.

40
i jug 4

30
soi■ $1.40

$1.40

$!.!'>

$1.40

$1.4» 
$."i. ."o 
.<1.40

,

m

■ I1 L THE CAREER
OF LATE PHIL MAY1

$i.:;>

$!.:»>
$5.04

1
I
à- The Famous Black and White 

AiUstof Punch who Died 
in London. -

i

I I $»>
$'J$

W sa)

Phil May, the celebrated caricaturist 
and humorist, the successor ot Du Mau
ri er oh the staff of ^Puucn, whose death 
was announced by cable in the Colonist 
a tew days ago, was one of the most 
notable black and white humorous ar
tists in the world.

Few workers in black anu white have 
attained such fame as Phil May enjoy
ed. His work is known all over Europe 
and isi familiar to Canadians. He did 
with pen and ink very much what Dick
ens did in his novels. He showed the 
life of the London streets with a touch 
that accentuated its humor.

He was'thirty-nine years of age. His 
first work was as an actor, playing small 
parts with a strolling company. He be
gan to sketclr and made some theatrical 
posters. He came to London, but could 
get no chance to show his ability. He 
has told of how he walked the streets 
of the big city hungry.

He worked his passage to Australia 
and got an opportunity to do comic 
sketches for the iSyduey «Bulletin. Three 
years of work there created a demand 
in London for the drawings of the ar
tist who had tried vainly to succeed in 
the metropolis.

He returned to London, and his work 
appeared iu many English publications. 
After Du Marier’s death he was invited 
to join the staff of Punch. Since 1892 
he has published “Phil May’s Annual,” 
and since 1890 “Phil May’s Sketch
book.”

5
«U

' u t.NOT FOR CHIN A.
.

Washington, Aug. 8—The United 
(States (Navy Department today author
ized the denial of the report that the 
iBuroyqau squadron is destined to Obi- 
ues<-. and Japanese Waters.

■ V. i*aI

10 toLJKi
: THE SOCKEYES

ARE NOW RUNNINGu ,B
ii oon

: .. 20 to
.. 20 to
.. 20 to

TRAP PIRATES OF
PUGET SOUND

i
Long Expected Shoals Have 

Made Their Appearance 
at Traps.

L
20 t"

30 '; United States Government Ap
points Marshals to protect 

Traps.

25

40 ’
5 ■ ■

10 iu 1-1ib.""".once in tlie 
been so late

before save 
fish has it

-
124

1 y
10®?’ 

15 t" ©

•10 lum
17^

’

Once in awhile the hankering for th* 
stage returned, and he appeared several 
times with the Mollison company in 
London, playing the part of Pistol in 
“Henry V.”

He toured1 America once and did clever 
work as a gently satirical, good-humor
ed and witty p.en\ and ink critic.

WIRINGS FROM WINNIPEG. %

Bnkemau Run Over and Killed—C. P. 
R. Manager on Tour of Inspection.

vtfkJ

V
?.TRoseland. Ang. 8.—Ore shipments 

from Rossland cstmp for the week end
ing toiiigüt 'were as follows: tLe Boi, 
4,470; Centre Star. l^SBO; War Eagle, 
1.410; Kootenay, 388; Le "Roi ’No.. 2, 
5S3; Oinnt. 60; Jttmbo, 85. Total "for 
woeth, 8.655 ; for the year to date, 225,- 
217 tons.

r 33

vi
1
.1 15

1"
!A Large Number of People ’Enjoyed 

Delightful 'Outing. Winnipeg. Aug. 10.—(Special.)—A 
brakeman named William Lee was kill
ed at 'Maple Creek last night. He was 
walking on a board between two traiifs, 
the board broke and at the same time 
one of the trains bolted and ' ran over 
him. He was instantly killed.

(General Manager McNicqll, of the C. 
P. It., arrived in Winnipeg from the 
east this afternoon. He was accom
panied bv Chief Engineer McHenry, As
sistant General Manager Leonard and 
Superintendent Brady. Mr. McNieoll is 
on a general inspection of the road, 
which -will continue right out to the 
coast.

12«'!
i fl

: s» «» j05

19
20sounds, per ib. Il.fî
2.1

12*Salt salmon.
Salmon UeUle 

Meat»—
Reef ...... •••*.• *••*•-
Mnttnn. ner Vb ...........................
Lamb, per Ib......... ..................
Pork ........." ..................................

Bacon—What do yon think of the man
who «ops aibout trying to peddle his own « p#*r .................
autobiography? f Bo con. American, per Ib.

Egbert—Why, I think he takes hie life. Bacon, railed 
In his hands.—Yonkers Statesman. s Bacon, long clear

ib".
i»i 18

t027
g
23

". 22 to 25
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h Diggii 
ear Wh

(Sold is Floe ei 
Black' an 

'SanI
impede Still 

Miners Teli :
-Strl!

Dawson newspapers * 
day’s mail have many o 
yarding the new Whit 
•H. Ellis, who has return* 
the strike, says the g< 
mixed with bhick and : 
wash he describes as beii 
as iron. a

Ellis, who will go 1 
staked on both Ruby ai 
creeks a9d then come cj 
stake. He to conservatti 
of the new camp. Grufl 
the diggings and it Is-1 

’see a man sitting wlth-fl 
waiting to catch goph^ 
proved something of a 

‘. stampeders. Bills says . 
into the diggings should 
to Tahkini Landing, whl 
distance to the trail.

“I left White Horse on 
lapt night, “reedhed th< 
at noon on July 19, and st 
Ing of the 20th.

“I panned on both creel 
the Mwest I got being th 
highest twenty colors. ' 
fine and is mixed with: 
sand. The wash is aim 
Iron.

“Ruby is about four ml 
Staked above discovery to 
■become steep. Our party 
covery and staked from 
below inclusive. There w 
J heard that on No. 17 al 
teen colors.

“Fourth of July is a wl 
•fine benches. Scrub wMlo 
logs are found on the hill 
creeks. 
creeks, but it Is scattered

t.

:

1

There is som

“We found so much blal 
that the Riggings looked 
we got half a cent to thd
face.

“On the evening of jd 
July was staked from 3 
No. 20 below, but has proa 
up to No. 00 above, as I 
reached Ruby that night

“Ruby is all staked frd 
to No. 19 above, where tn 
very steep. We left the | 
morning of July 21. Up 1 
the 20th the pups on Foil 
not been touched. This c] 
her of pups, while Ruby hi 
ed No. 50 above Fourth ] 
partner staked No. 60. Thj 
party drew lots for posit!

“Four miners were prq 
BO’s above on Fourth of Jd 
good prospects. The creed 
because of the big pup j 
No. 38 below. We panned! 
erable colors. One pan hal 
The owners arp preparing] 

/ “Tagish Charlie, who id 
Dawson Charlie, offered j 
and Jack McMillan, joint] 
covery on Ruby, $1,000 ed 
terest in the claim, but fl 
down.

“Everybody is short ol 
coming back our party sa 
floating on one of the hit 
out and secured it. It xyai 
Many stampeders joined tl 
blankets. I saw ten poun 
for $5 on the trail. In on 
ate a whole sack of flour 
noticed.

“On our way back in thr 
143 people going into the dl 
two camps of A 
anxious about the supply 
the diggings. We had to 
three caribou were about 
ing offered for sale, when 

“The country abounds 
Bear / are plentif 

grouse, gophers and other 
found on all sides. We we 
more than a few days as 

• grub.

ndlans.

“It is almost pathetic to 
stampeders, stumbling a loi 
of the diggings, footsore ai 
by the side of the trail yol 
ting patiently and snaring 
ly all the stampeders havi 
on their feet. Several pa 
fered from the bears who h 
bacon. We met one worn 
She was footsore and wear 
trail you find shovels.

“Tagish Charlie and Sk 
their relatives into the 
on horseback and the who 
Many tried to follow them 
party of British Columbia 
cvqt, trucked the Indians 
gings and made splendid til 
ed wonderful trackers and : 
dlans over gravel bars, e 
the track and wandered aro

“One party of ten came 
when we were on our wa 
gings. They had horses $ 
guide. They tried to run tl 
which the Indians call the 
boat and lost their outfit.

**Tbe White 'Horse crowd 
the work and are staking pi 
same way in which they 
quartz.

“After you get down the 
some distance it becomes ; 
lows a circuitous course. W 
down the river, but made 
{“îles In two and a half <la 
"dd to abandon it and 
. ‘‘The , best route, in my 
take the steamer to Ta hi 
thereby saving two days’ w 
“<>ggy and damp eountrv, a 
trail from Tahkini. You st 
J mile and a half from Tat 
from the nature of the com 
comparatively level. I believe 
Toad could be put through to 
Sings at the rate of fifteen u day. t<

■o

that mysteri

GROTTO OR G/

Librarian Scholefielj 
From One Traveler 

Thinks he Knowi

f^Xtocfaiaji’brariknf’rereive^

^ communication from; q 
Whose opportunities for sail 
norougifi and comprehensive 

rf bne provincial topography] 
m curiosities have been excel 

It is, however. rJ 
to have the venue chaud 

, of Fuca to the son : 1
^fchnagan; yet, the circt 

Mr. leasee Mai
Conti!?9 'i” 'etter to the x. 
consideration. It may he p
iZS, euF)i interesting freaks 
fortng .Nature exist within tl 

hardly probably. j 
ro?!.a , 9. concerning the vegl 
ver^e<* 40 the picture certai 

strc>og supplementary ej 
.. ^be Colonist sincerely hope 
..by interesting matter will 
popped until some definite 

.orthcoming. It would 
ois IP^ec*! to (behold tlie narra 

m-tirqie navigator upheld 1 
(tion of tlie spot, though it 

now Malaspina can have 
nmnd as Vaseaux lake. 1 

^tter is as follows; ,
MiE- C. iS. 'Seholefield. Vied 
t ■LPea’1' Sir.: AVith reference ] 
,i 6 appearing in the Oolonil
day, August 9, I think I cad

the subject, so far j
goes». During nil d

aiXiufirh British ‘Columbia 3
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The repre- 
lALacedOnl-an révolution
né published a state- 
[ the numiber of insur-

tust 2nd GOO insurgents 
Detachments of Turks 
kther 1U0 and attacked 
levo, but failed to occu-

L be'rîTer’ d®»troyed 
ke o£ Drougovo, whose- 
t6?!?6 ,t0 the assistance
Vttreete^

Krouche and Bolno 
ire been completely 
rurkish troops.
—It is stated - that 
exchange of views be- 
regarding the situation 

id that apparently the- 
ded to support Russia 
‘«-establish peace... 
10.—The chief of the 
mica has been dismiss-

0.—Mr. Balfour in the- 
lodged the ill success 
Europe in the Maee- 

ince the signing of the
but he thought ___
n diplomacy should not 
rdinary complications 
f the task.

the

, , He was
the plan recently de- 

i and Austria would 
ay of dealing with the 
n the outrages deliber- 
the revolutionists and 

B Turkish troops, the 
squired him to say that 
i criminality lay rather 
ionists than with the 
ur said everything pos
se to impress the Porte 
jr of keeping its troop 
every assistance would 
Porte in carrying out 
! British government’s 
Mr. Balfour, was to 
Russia in introducing 

rinciple of sound gov- 
or the present consti
tua of dealing with the

n Constantinople says 
nsurgeuts are concen- 
Prilip and Dibra, for 
terrupting- the Turkish 
mi old Servia.
.1.—Thô - Times this 

Gespaiûoh from Sofia, 
believed the Turkish 

ted1 the present Mace- 
ir not only has Tur
ate the promises made 

government for the 
the condition of the 
nians, but she has in- 
eutions and ill-treat- 
5 them. If the Turks 
suppress the rebellion 

If innocent people, the 
bent would be obliged

s
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MARKETS
krmy change this week 
end flour, uJl brands of 
bed 10 per cent. Straw- 
E the market, but local 
In in very good shape, 
letting very fair prices- 
Ipp-les from Oregon are 
Eendld condition and in 
following are the cur-

535
$30
m
$32
$30
40

4L, per lb ....
. per 7-lb sack

per sack .— 
n, per bbl .. 
p, per sack .. 
B, per bbl. ...
bk ......... ..............

85

$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5.50 
$1.40 
$5..50 
$1.40 
$5.50

$1.35
$5.25
$5.00
$1.30
$5.00

$16 to $18

L
n* sack ............
r bbl ................
ur, per satk.. 
flour, per bbl.

sack ................
bbl.....................

sack
0)1.
1.
sack ...
>bl.

n 75
$30
$28
$26ton

5
30lb.

5 tolo
10id 3

VM 8
s

lb 1V2
>er lb. 

local 5
10 to 1?

10

35dozen
dozen 25

30i.nt
20 to 25

20 to 25 
20 to 25

, per lb 
T. per it). .. 30

‘ 20 to 25

.. 30 to 40
•• 28 t0^

’ " 40 to 50
5 to 10" 

10 to 12*

ter

S
12‘u

10
iomo

per do*............ 5lb 15 to 25 
.10 to 12*box

17^4
12W

; » to 1»
15

25
l's. 1-1 b. jars ..
tails.....................
Bars ...........

To
35
25

lars
20 to 23

15
Jtr lb ... 
ir lb ..........

10
0

12*
6

' 50 to 25
10

12*
15
10
20

>nnds, per lb. 
ig. per. keg ..
'lb -V

»•*?
2»

12*

11 to

ier'li".", 22 to

- «
■ * ' 1 IV.- vV K I-.MS

m'AY, AUGSiA , . - r- i #

George in the north te» tfce southern PgfH9K ^ „

T Discovery” Of»Od I have no doubt *t til it Stite^

Victoria An
ton and Camp HeKimiey; We left Pen- ' -
tucton at 7 a.m., September 23, 1897, 
py stage, crossed the Okanagan river at 
tte falls, thence along the east side ctf 
the stream to Vaeeawx lake; and it is 
near the south end of the lake 
strange gallery is located. Th

Rich Diggings 
Near White Horse

DIVl

During Mass 3sro*noB.
Sir F- Jeune HtidàsifflSe Responsible for 

- ;Hustoand’è Misconduct.
(Loudon, Aug. ML^SBr Francis j 

president of the Divorce
Pope Faints

.
VHj

_______________ _____________ ______ ____________ ________________ _______________ ____ iMKfift'tMMr
I fronted <1. 8.. Coeetaudinidi a divorce

- - &**?'*• *°.that this Value Of Wafer Stretch As I Bros., on the ground that the latter’s
____ __  _ , e present An Accpt oondnct led to thie misconduct of her
wagon roadbed runs along the floor of - /'aacl« husband.
the gallery, end ■ person standing on ' I ----------------o—1------------
;îrô,‘S'li%S’n? Remarkable growth ol Pleasure HABM W bah-wm.

Launch«„B„TnT'"âA"oU,er

—— . SiMrHiSF'irE • ______ UAIIAiii aa.^rnrr
"tho’foï^u groJID<1, I.®Tn °.ot of References by historians of the fn- ^ible sites for terminals on Vancouver V fill R| Mfl HI .eg JR RR 1 | 11
.ttstaariatmiry.-fmIrt *"*»“»•» iwurmt*2»Assess;f fill I.AM VLAliPM Il v

asr.ss.ssi'iatofiyr; IUU Unie uLnlillll Uu

the overhanging roof, as we passed nn- year 1903 that Victorians “discovered” Vancouver connection would give his feeI «L Those abouf him perceived his ^ m W
I1” ™ e»0! *ad& The water in the the beauties of the Arm and the Gorge .through, transcontinental nervousness. When 'his attendant hand- , We er* »ull”« that you should' compare our Grocer*.» ^
lake sas only abotft one foot below the oiil resident» , ,L ” system GOO miles shorter from the Pa- ed him his spectacles, he pushed them *n the (iity. We know von win net K ,, oversea with those of any other
roadbed, and looked very deep. I have “ ^e6!d®uts who witness the half-hour- afie coast to New York, than any other aside, and dtew awother ptir &om hS tiuality i» -, w,t,o^L„ *** better value «-Twhere for
nniTked the place on the map of Osdyoos 1y departures of crowded pleasure ’American hue. An* that the intention pocket When another atteudant^nVd 7 w watchword. If you see our Cheese Table
district, and would like if you could send launehes each day this season» find ItlXS*®? handle Alaakap-Yukon and tjktie the ribbons of his robes behind •Bo9ne6el- The popular cheese 1_____ .n,nir,.„
himTl6 ODL,™ t^distict *“d have dlfflonlt to believe that the people of this?0"veî‘ nLnnSL °ivVa2," % he to,d-hün to stop, and dM it hm- Swls®’ °®w and Zty perT P ’ ^ ’

fereMStiS ess-srsT^rviiS " - • ■ - ■ r-s *r-« '
otoZ31an, a8*:shî7n, lnrthe ?ictup P°PniaT.™ethPds of enjoying a trip ou ERTSH LACXI) BILL. Pope asked for a few drops of water.

2 f ?acb’ that srows in the the delightful stretch of water and a “---------which was given him, and which was
dry belt; also the trees are stunted and sojoutn at the charming points which ! London, Aug.. 11.—The House of sPnnkJ®d on his face. His gown was

crowd its banks with prodigons pro- 'Lords todhy passed the third reading of ^PeP?d at the n®ek- si he seemed to ibe 
fusion wherever the -eye may be cast, the Irish Land bill. John B. ltedmond, ehok™K- He refused absolutely, how-

Je«y„ do,*tfu^1, even today, if Vic- iNationalist, said to a representative of eveF’ to_ lie carried to his apartments, I 'T'L- „ 11 « v 7 .. '
asSftthevhave fn “the6 vv?1 -a sJ)lendid tiie Associated Frees tonight: “If it “‘T,1“g ]?e feIt sufficiently strong to IllC WCSt Eîid,, OrArArv C f 4-A
5eSLm«n theA 1A™- A Yorke as it is confidently hoped it will, Jal1^ I* was a solemn moment when ’ L,1,U VirUCClV L O. Ltfl..
fs m tZritv ,^. whereof_he speaks there is no- question fl.at it Wi effect a * i>^«d through the midst of PHON1 88 ^ »

jf SS SiKSs JsrfJSÆK

the vTntlrlnnl. continent during —'Loggia, tears fell from the eyes of sev-

-S&S Blair Exposes jg|%:Sf “3
Liberal Fatuity Z:ZllZZ

other course of similar length on theL V ÎÎ ^ nerves, was able
continent. || - to jhmch, afterwards taking a sleep,

. - !' which lasted two hours and a half On
laMch'biisiness^up^the^Arm about which LLlMlCCCSSary Haste In. Signing ST*’ he feIt ™»eh better and re-

)™r,™„are nn0W inclined. t0 express the Grand Trunk Bargain Although the Pope was much better 
wonderment. Hie manner in which it I »• this afternoon -Dr ILaiknoni whn visîtivi
has developed in a few months is noth- N Mailifést. him again, thought it more’ prudent /or
mg short of surprising in the extreme. I i t~ ttî<, Holiness not tnaursysrrv* as* s*. -ÿur&W! suns,

SSffbi ,*,S M a,*,S,wS' ,],rs S*”a!?r c°x ,hc Mainspring of “ ilTSSt,"mhi, t, th,

8PmU*5g«ê«6M iZr'JE ,agement of the Kootenay intends con- pleasure. ' current business, eiwxh as the appomt-
structing at once a larger and improv- ___________ of Alberto Sali, son of the Dean
ed launch, which will be placed on the ot Grooms, as hie personal valet,
foute at the earliest convenient date, from Our Own Correspondent ya™n, speaking albout the Pope,
It is planned next season to run two Ottawa 4ne it _Mr m.i, .v ?aM: , o™ Pius not to
boats—the new one just mentioned and , ’, *’ Mr- ®lair ln the Succumb, the Vatican authorities must
the pretty little Kootenay, the schedule £L0, t0_<laY flattened out the govern- change their system. They must not 
calling for twenty-minute trips, a boat meut 8 transco-ntiuenial policy. There him to follow the habits of Pope
departing from each, end of the run was a telling indictment and it was , ' ,The Present Pontiff needs, especial-
simultaneously. This will be very good cheered to the echo hv th. T’ plent(r of fresh air. He must not be
news for residents along the Arm who J,° tlle e.cho by the Conserva- .shut up in a vitiated atmosphere.”
are now such numerous and enthusiastic » . ine ex-minister began by de- .London, Aug. 11.—The Chronicle’s 
patrons of the launch service. daring that it was not the Premier who Iiame correspondent says this morning

A matter to which a good deal of at- proposed he should sit in the cabinet 'b'V, an authority which is frequently 
tention is being given by .the parties in- and say nothing while .the scheme wh» TtÎ-Jnfo^ed. says that Cardinal Se- 
terested in _ the management of the being pressed through :fbèoCommons hv l>aKtl1tf'le Martmejli will be appointed 
launch, service is the possibility of ar- his colleagues. TliaU’SCas all lie diAnv Papal secretary of state.
ranging for the installation of a simple creditable to the Premier 5 ' "----------------o-----------------
system of locks at the Gorge, which in aimos. ,1,„ , ... BANK OF MONTREAL lIlRECTOR
would permit of boats ascending up cuwi th? Pre.ntv“» ^ “S® Ie ridl" 
above the bridge, thus giving a service posed Vailwav whLhL^„ °f the pr0" to within a short distance of Esquimau ?tt,er û -*;U one way or
harbor, and reaching one of the most ?n ' ®° ,t mDed,ln, every teature,

, I charming stretches of the Arm, which is Liptne;7er^ifeCtl0n an? aJmos,t ln
Over and above this activity on land now inaccessible to steam-nronplled deu?1,- censured the haste ____

is to be noted the steady increase of craft. P ^ I which the project had been takeiS up.
the Russian naval squadron in the Gulf in thi. , He asked why it was the country couldof Pechi-li. Eighteen months ago tiiat call attentif to the •waVt ?“til °rdinary business en-
squadron was almost ineigniticanlt in fring a new strie ‘of lî?n?h whirif ;?*•„’ ,<ll"rri?S, had, beeP made -as to -the corn- 
numbers and vessels of strenvrti To- ...a new siv,e ot launch which is in mercial and engineering prospects of theday it il- one oT^lm most formidable fn es ii' FrTl®-: ?,??1 oflr°had’ ILWas Senator8cL,^ declared!

s&’i&murjs ey«5S$SEaS ESS^SB-B16

plâcein ^hfirau ?y unre^nkbfe to mggâf tZf suc^a Tn^ughTo'^tiie Jnd^o waJf 1, lo“* Catch at the Northern Canneries
M'Let^LbX a??» Sn^HEr» F^-^5 Am°U"tS t0 ^ Than

the foreign squadrons. Seen !?af the peculia^Uttle crlff £ SraTe! 200,000 Cases.
Tiie intense feeling in Japan regard- !las a set of wheels affixed liberate. He spoke of Premier Laurieris

ang Russia s movements hi Korea has ? b ’.. °Peratmg fore and aft, condition as one of hysteria rather than
so.mewhat abated, and the demand for P6.™11 of the boat leaving the of calm deliberation that should charac? Steamer Tees _ | -
war is not so strong. Nevertheless Japan ? a,t rn„ea encountering a barricade terize a statesman. The Premier was Hv.a r Tees, Capt. Hugnes, wtudfi- ar-1 c 
is improving upon the hints supplied re- 'va,y. a^ouud,lt on a in a state of sentimental exaltation this morning, brought
centljv and is strengthening her position »P y«m,l?Si Cted tra'?k-. ,Tbat such air. Blair ridiculed the use of Car- ifrtLf i„S,lni0? ,?ack.ln t-he North up to 
on land and sea at every ojiportunity. ,f0 Emuimtit hi ^|rated Jlgbî through negies letter to create the impression of whilifw4 “ a.1 about 1!>0’000
The passengers of the Kaga Maru did'll Slu8 .by way of the Arm with that Canada was in danger through hnslLnf l*®11 betweeD 80,000 and 90,000 
not think it at all probable thattheve fli- V/L apP«reut to all who are the United States’ action6!? regard to bad baanPP‘,UP °°‘he Skeena and a s.m.lar 
would be any war, Pat lew? for a mn liZine riretch e„?°w?!el,UrS1U-e<l by tb« the bonding privileges. HelhowJthri whffe tb^canfe^lTm.Z ^ In‘et’

E,»= «we msffisun&fa J eyvë'SSS"---SvSS:»

The American passengers said that so 1 whe,re: and that it would be a venture tho.uSlit that the Liberal applause ‘hat the canneries would have to
far as they could, learn, Russia’s aim llkely to prove profitable goes without Pf Premier Lanner’s speech in intro- ,pldHv ”rh(. ha,™nr dld Lnot co“e la >"
was nothing short of an early occnna-1 sarmg. 6 ducing the bill, was due to the feeling Le‘ry; ahe ^gnest pack on the Skeena
tion of some jiart of tiie vallev of the' But in the meantime, tBe launches are of fftief that even a' flimsy argument I iht -^h®00’ h”,1 up by ?»' °ceatnc cannery.
Yangtse Kiang. Already .Ruslan com? ! pro''ing successful enterprises hevond ?ouid be made for such a grotesque pro- i ^ ran,ged from UP- Tn®
mercial agents, Russian banks and othef ?f 'the promoters, and there t^'co^trf l̂Jgbed„ra^ the assertion that 4eena on l>lday-wh!nth^Tels ^led^
financial and mercantile establishments l-eveP indication that the business is 5 „E y "a3 crying out for a new werp. J tne lees suueu—
were doing business on quite a lara. I gomg t° assume huge dimensions. transcontinental railway. The idea, of
scale in that territory ' fch a railway, he added, never occurred

(Recent » r. _ -----------------o-------------- -- to any one till the Grand Trunk made
E J Tar,n a‘:s from Port Arthur who 1 a call on the government, and now the

JUSt lb,efore the Kaga DFATH OF MR government was plunging headlong into
KMLTW’*Sia^ that great activity 1 il Ur IVIlY, the thing without possessing itself of
',?a ™ he iwted In and around the for- __ ____________ information that any man of business
trfications. The increase in the strength FREDERICK I AMfi ?ense would insist on getting. Surely,JB ,, you get down the Tahklnj river of the garrison has been remarkable, 1 l'Ll'LIV'vll L/AfNU he said, Canada would cot suffer by the

In,,.! .dis,tanro It becomes swift and fol- the extension! of the strong works delay of the two years needed to ev-
""»„attrCa r® C?u5*‘' y® tried rafting ^lgl,naily, buih leaves no douht on the Plore the country before undertaking to
mii,.„ in—-? ’,, buï ,made °Hy twenty mind of the observer that Port Arthur is Well , ... ,, expend fifty of sixty millions, or even
ha.i to atair?! 8 h,a f fdays- 711611 we to be .made a place of impregnable "C KnOWil Local Vocalist more.' Going on as the government pro-

"fc ft if Passes Awav at St WPkW# «El Beg®wrote

tÏZTà paœeuger <l]st;ht ^ f“g J°SePh’S Hospital. be. remâied. *Jk

v'1iiUprom, fahkinl. ïbu' strike^thTtrri! y'r''ltt,®: Mi-* A. DoWd.
f-.n1thaendaî„^,îf^“cT“- FronS^1^ V^ns^ S? Wamet ^lh^ ®Ipr®66ed when it

JSÜ Btisrstimc 5v.™?a,ïrMSS,t„Mi- fj&'ts- --
s a “*" “ “*• B5v^s- «ur ™i

ter Hail. For New YotU- M, rr Fmday, th,e Physician in attendance die?

cutt, Mr. and Mrs. Stachwood. For ?.. deceased, who resided in Victoria
Werpool: Miss M. Patteson, Miss Pat- j J e*1. leaves a widow and several chib 
teson. dren to mourn his hiss
£®e?a*&r«irù"*ss ZmS 
sI smm jrwssAgoa

v tvvJÏ®’ , - Ie- 'Kishiyama, Mr. afterwards was engaged in work on the 
K. Takahashi and Two children. For E. & N. railway V «xmdT
huoTo Ur S V i mrtta- Mr- A. Mor- back he had fhe'misfort^uT ro suffer ™

aSggfe*. » o.. s. âSii’Sstvsï ar-tr
F"1- "-«™- $yssr&,,jS2n £isr\ssrs4TT,tt^ *» “■ sti

! ll“’. Provincial] topography and natu^ ________ orin^.i iS?' ®,,roIes5 taki'‘- part in the
l . ’ uno.-htics ^ve^J^tionally ex- EXCITING ’RACE PRO&HSHD. decade^ He fenor® vS

^‘rahs'of Eu^ 'toUtheeh’arifed Qll,®tly U is dven out that a steamer ^ 'm^ieal “o^j^tion^^^The^cirt6
'tennwn- yet the ®Ded ,th® ra? wh,icb Promises to be most exitingIHe was a most Sus attenant
"HI. which Mr’ bf»ia»ty ?‘ar Within « week, âys tim a» rehearoak, and Ki enthiLksn, was a
v;!,1tle8 Jiis letter to i/*!6 1 *"1‘ The Tes>’«Is entered are the 'factor ln promotin-g many musical sue-
'■"''sidération H ÀZJ,carful ";eil lk“»’™ steamer Flyer and the new .«*«»• He was a member St An ouc h mierelting froaks^f’ v!rieif °wued 8nd operated .K- <'■ cathedral elioir.

Nature exist ^withhi ti,« nX?"ety* !r --be '%attle' Everett & Tacoma Nav-1 *he Anon Club, in addition toassistine liu>isgli hardly probaMy Mr gfîtl0n Company. The course will lie « Presentation of nil the musical

FsvsrSFJsHS "*-*
sSSSi£s Sftâ

y» a- „tmpl w

sVâa axs kh?* «H»"#’“*tt-1” >' s.*«&sr$sÿ-Mr' Las®®’6 bad «t "aWe^îh?61^ âT«ïVSSS®* £™tythe ^

•'rr> e. G. S. Schole'field, Victoria BC offlelra -of tile latter £at ^bat!,were fired bv an Ittiian anarchist
h-ar Sir.: With Teferônee to the ni'c S™*1 a?y cff(ITf, to run away from ®any«b-e Pyrole. >ho wae im-

•'« Cl I tentKt  ̂ ** C°“- th^ier^yone^e" ^ Mt

5-'« su**e&? srs ts -

comfort .ttrtMlng their a^.TrS tblm
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Oold Is Fine and Mixed With 
Black and Ruby 

'Sand.
Sudden Attacks Puts an End to 

the Ceremonies Yes
terday,,

Stampede Still On- Returned 
Miners Tell of the 

•Strike.
fils Holiness Unable to Bless 

Pilgrims Who Ask For 
Benediction.

*r
to.

Dawson newspapers -received In yester- 
mail have many columns of news re- 

White Horse diggings.
day’s
S" Bfifs, who UaT returned to Dawson from 
the strike, says the gold is fine and is 
mixed with black and ruby sand, 
wash he describes as being almost as heavy

The

as Iron.

of the new camp. Grub is very short at 
the diggings and it is a common sight to 

sitting with a snare in his hand

back Immediately,
your money, 

yon will tray cheese.
65c.

- 40c.see a man
waiting to catch gophers, uopaera have 
proved something of a godsend to the 
stampeders. Bills says that those going 
into the diggings should take, the steamer 
to Tahldnl Landing, which Is but a short 
distance to the trail.

•1 left White Horse on July 13,” he said 
last night, “reached the month of Ruby 
■it noon on July 19, and staked on the morn-, jcnxvked, a fact! that show's they do iiot

rgrow near the Coast. There is an In
dian reservation at each end 'of this lake.

Hoping you will succeed in getting a 
photo of the place I mention,

I remain yours truly

. 60c.
SOc.

- '5e.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co. Ltd
PHosre 28.

» AND 41 JOHNSON STRICT.lag of the 20th.
“I panned on both creeks, on the surface, 

the lowest I got being three colors and the 
highest twenty colors. The gold is very 
line and is mixed with black and ruby 
wind. The wash Is almost as heavy as

I
IW. E. LOSES. 

169 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C. 
-----------------o—-----------

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.Iron.
“Ruby ia about four miles long and was 

staked above discovery to where thfe creek 
become steep. Our party went below dis
covery and staked from No. 8 to No. 15 
below iu-clnsive. There were eight of us. 
I heard that on No. 17 above they got fif
teen colors.

•Fourth of July is a wide creek and has- 
Une benches. Scrub willows and fine saw 
logs are found on the hill between the two 

There is some timber on the

A

The Kaga Maru 
From the Orient tifocerles at Wholesale

30 lbs. B. C. Granulated Sugar for $1.00creeks.
creeks, but It Is scattered.

“We found so much black and ruby sand 
that the diggings looked good to us, and 

got half a cent to the parvn the sur-

She Brings News That Excite
ment Has Quietened Down 

Considerably.

All these goods, for roly *11.55. would cost van at retail at" least *17.75.

Our Special Retail 
Price. Price.

......,$1 0 *2 10

............1 id
............1 25

fade. 30 lbs._ „ Best B. -C. Granulated Sugar ..
5 !£Sl Rested Mocha and Java Coffee ..
5 lb. Good Ceylon Tea .........
21 lbs. B. & K. Rolled Ota»
2 packages Washing Powder 
10 lbs. Good Prunes .......
30 lbs. Good Bice ................................ ..

Laundry'

2 12-ounce cans good Baking Powder’”.'""
1 Grated rtocoannt. extra good ................ '
12Jb. best Windsor Table Salt ..............
» ms. Laundry or Corn Starcti..............
1 rn. Ground Former or Allspice................ ' "
1 lb. Ground Cloves .....................
V» Dint fine Lemon Extract .

Dint fine Vanilla Extract ‘ 1..................
2 Quarts Best Vinegar ........................... .. ..............
10 lbs. Small White or Brown Beans ********
3 lbs. Candies ....
2 lbs. Blueing '....

**On the evening of July 20 Fourth of 
July was staked from No. 60 above to 
No. 20 bvlow, but has probably been staked 
up to No. 90 above, as a score of men 
reached Ituby that night

2 00
2 00

Russia Maintains Her Steady 
Increase of Strength in 

Manchuria.

00 1 2»
45 60
60 1 00.0 65"Ruby is all staked from No. 48 bplow 

to No. 19 above, where the grade ibecDmes 
very steep. We left the diggings on the 
morning of July 21. Up to the night of 
the 20th the pups on Fourth of July had 
not been touched. This creek has a num
ber of pups, while Ruby has noue. I stak
ed No. 50 above Fourth of July and my 
INirtner staked No. 60. The members of oui 
party drew lots for positions.

“Four miners were prospecting In the 
50*s above on Fourth of July. They found 
good prospects. The creek is narrow there 
because of the big pup -which enters at 
No 38 below. We panned and got consid
erable colors. One pan had twenty colors. 
The owners are preparing to sink deeper.

“Tagish Charlie, who is now known as 
Dawson Charlie, offered Billy Winesdlppe 
and Jack McMillan, joint owners of dis1 
covery on Ruby, $1,000 each for their in
terest In the claim, but they turned him 
down.

1 00
. 1 15 1 50

25 60
40 50i 40 50
25Steamer Kaga Maru, of the Nippon 

Yusen Kaisha, arrived in port from the 
Orient yesterday afternoon, with a light 
cargo and small passenger list. She- 
bsought no fresh news of the war situ
ation ' in the Far East, things having 
been pretty much the same when she 
left as at last advices. It is vycll un
derstood that Œtussiau troops are Ibeing 
steadily poured into (Manchuria, notr 
withstanding the denials of the Russian 
officials and newspapers. Thousands oï 
soldiers are daily coming in over the 
trans-Siberian railway, and -being des
patched from the terminus of that line 
to Various posts throughout .Manchuria. 
Enormous quantities of supplies of all 
kinds, including thousands of horses, 
are also arriving aud being handled with 
considerable despatch.

40
30 50
30 40
30 40 •
40 50
40 50
25 30
45 75
45 60 -................ 30 40l

$11 55 $17 75Rend us $11.55. with full shipping directions, and we will shin 
whole lot. We cannot under any circumstances leave off Tnl SaS 
(roods, as they are packed ready for khlpment. Trv one lot and If 
are not as represented, send them all barirand we will pav freight both 
and send yonr money hack at once. Send us yonr list of 
groceries, provisions, hardware, etc.—and let 
prices.

you the

ways 
goods wanted —. .

rry v» • . us Quote you ourWe sell everythin* at wholesale prices to consumers. money-saving

“Everybody Is short of grub, 
coming back our party saw a dead duck 
floating ou one of the lakes and I swam 
out and secured it. It was a feast to us. 
Many stampeders joined, the rush without 
blankets. I saw ten pounds of. flour sell 
for $5 on the trail. In one party a horse 
ate a whole sack of flour before he was 
noticed.

“On our way back in three days we met 
143 people going into the diggings, and 
two camps of ^Indians. Everybody 
anxious about the supply of provisions at 
the diggings. We had to tell them that 
three caribou were about all that was be- 
ingf offered for sale when we left.

“The country abounds in game, ho-w- 
Bear are plentiful.

While DOW &. CO Weste™ Mal1 Order House.
532 Cordova Street. Vancouver. B.O.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—Senator McKay 
was today elected a director of 

•Rank of Montreal, resigning his 
on the Merf'ban’t«» Bank board.

the
seat ■everj’

with <►

SALMON PACK ^vwyywvïwyywyvyw
Whim 00-C18TS ARE THE BEST

IN THE NORTH

#' •

The Uadtrs for 40 Year
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to faB 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on lever.

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and 
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.50 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

Ptarmigan
grouse, gophers and other small game are 
found on all sides. We were unable to stay 
more than a few days as we were out of 
grub.

k
i h

It is almost pathetic to see some of the 
stampeders, stumbling along on the edge 
of the diggings, footsore and weary. Often 
oy che side of the trail you see a man sit
ting patiently and snaring gophers. Near
ly all the stampeders have water blisters 
ou their feet. Several parties have suf- 

( rod from the bears who have a liking for 
bacon. We met one woman on the -trail. 
Mu; was footsore and weary. All along the 
tiail you hud shovels.

news

I

l agish Charlie and Skookum Jim ran 
l ii'ir relatives into the country "in a bunch 

keraeback and the whole outfit staked. 
Many trml to follow them but got lost. A 
I'lirty of British Columbia halfbreeds, how
e'er, tracked the Indians to the new dig
gings aud made splendid time. They prov
ed wonderful trackers and followed the In
dians over gravel bars, etc. Others lost 
Hu track and wandered around In the (hills.

>ne party of ten came Into our camp 
« hen we were on our way iuto the dig- 
-1 .lgs- ha<l horses and an Indian
; Jh(jy tried to run the Kashawulsh, 
.'bieh the Indians call the Yakutat,
-">at and lost their outfit.

111,1 White 'Horae crowd are green at 
S;„ °rk 011(1 are ethking placer claims the 
ouartz way “ whi€k they would stake 

"After

S

WEILER BROS
S1?m ,nnng G^tJart. No. E 9, price

™,Cro7 mbbe^itLet'woS ‘ ^Pletc Fum-shers,
eiroerb4ak.%?^n ^r^on8^ VICTORIA, BC K

Cases. 
13,000 
11,600 
10,000 

9,000 
8,000 
8,000 
8,000 
8,000 
5.000 

" 1.700
nut nr, , .,as many cases hed been
put up by less than half the 
canneries for the salmon had 
ter this season on
Skeena and every cannery expected to 
have a full pack. The packs up to Sat- 
urdny last were:

Wadhams ..............
Rivers lulet .........
"Brunswick ............

-............................... 18.000
At the N«as the three canneries had 86 - 

00 cases, divided as^ follows: At Hill (Bay
cannery.

Oceanic...............
.■British American
Claxton ................
Balmoral ..........
Inverness ..............
Hermans ..............
Cunningham’s . 
North Pacific
Carlsle .................
Casslar............

On Rivers Inlet

ln a

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED
»

îr-raTlerihaTonroe & BLACKWELL’S -SOUPS,Pint Glass Jars
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED HARE, Tin 
G APT. WHITENS GURRY PASTE, Jar 
SCHWEITZER’» OOOATINA. Tin...
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle.........
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound

number of

. 50c,
(Mr. Blair both Condemned the govern

ment plan and âflifedjUlie usefulness of 
the projected,'ro»*,m.pointed out that 
better restüte-.coiiU M Achieved by ex
tending the ItifeeSjoiial to Georgian 
Bay. ‘by thoa»cqiffi«t*ii jof the Canadian 
Atlantic an^Klfitigirt 13Ce lake route to 
carry wester«&J>dufl|jfto the seaboard. 
He laughed ■tog^Er Laurier’s idea 
that the propü^HHB could be made 
a common higti1W»7ou which different 
companies would ran trains, as a farm
er drives a wagon along a country road, 
and said this scheme must have been 
taken up without consultation with any 
one who knows anything about railways 

He characterized as moonshine the at- 
tmnpt to make the people believe in the 
highway. The minister, he held, 
been brought by hysterical frenzy to 
believe in ideas that were perfectly im* 
poeaole, and so on. and. ao on. Indeed 
nothing that Conservative opponents 
liave said of Premier .Lanrier'e in
capacity to comprehend and deal with 
business proportions wva too far fetch
ed. 'Hiflt the government could not wait 
because Senator Cox could not wait 
went beyond anything Conservatives bad 
said, in bolding up the minister as the 
tool of Toronto capitalists.

75c.
50c.
35c.Cases.

------ 24,000
... 17,500 

------ 19,400

35c.
-------15a

DIXI H. ROSS & CO, CASH GROCERS00 cases, divided i.......... ........ .. ...........
£*** Harbor, 3,300 at each 

and a-,000 at the Pacific Northern. At 
£arau the Namu cannery had 3,000 and 
Kemsquet 6,000. At Lowe Inlet the can
nery had 3,000 and the pack at Alert 
wag small.

The Tees brought 116 passengers south, 
the majority debarking at Vancouver.

o

THAT mysterious

GROTTO OR GALLERY Bay
•th

Librarian Scholeficld 
From One Traveler Who 

Thinks He Knows It. $1.00
Per Year

Hears GENERAL BRYANT DEAD.

«rj’>As.MraE£ -s.
gaytT&ss. ifsrsusi.of wS WUh hU son’ W’ V- Bryan? 

CANNERY [BLOWS UP.
Portsmouth. Aug. 10.—Humphrcrs & 

Hogans canning factory at Rutland 
uear here, blew, up at noon, killing thrt* 
Turk2.en aDd ™jnn"°F a dozen others. 
Tee rnctory was Jigiited today for the 
first tune this season and as a result of 
the explosion the building was blown 
to pieces.

had

• His description of the crisis as being 
like something he had heard in an auq- 
tKxn shop was a sneer tbit has not been 
often equalled in its scorn. Has declar
ation that Canada will be all the 
stronger in the estimation of the finan
cial world if. in moving ■ m .this matter, 
she moves with discretion and prudence 
was an appealv that sober men 
where will appreciate.

The closing hour of Mr. Blair’s re
marks was devoted tq the financial as
pect of the deal. He figured out that the 
raa?™?* Î?-the con“try would be $139,
plaùded by tinTc^Le^âtiv^a^jL" ri ^Tnd^Cura/ P011?^ a7e Prevented 
at by InberaBs. It is not known where Fcrod ° ^ by Dr- Cha9e » Nerve
Mr. Blair -will stand politically after ’ ___
thrs effort today. It can hardlÿ be with \
^,e,n^re^nenVaTty" However, in the Restless, languid feelings, sleeplese- 
V, r521,i' :>®re bKi; •<<Pee<;11 M,read, he will "ess, indigestion, nervous headache 
viv(,n1mdkto pubbc estimation. He lias twitching of the ferres, diseonrscemem 
wW îfgh reas,kP« f[>r the step/lie took and < aspondency are some of the symp- 
when be gave up hjs seat in the cab- toms of nervous prostration. By fo?m- 
inet and the power aud «nohonent* tiiat lug °ew rich blood and creating new 
pertained thereto. Insult .was offered to nerve force, Dr. Chase’s Nerve8 Food 
the ex-minister by putting up Chatit.oi Prevents and cures all diseases of the 
Î? rep*y- 5* twaddled for «il hour, and nerves. It is composed of uatnre’e 
*ban remarked that as. Ujè. newspaper», mo1* Powerful restoratives and is certain 
were not reporting him, he would atove to do yon sood. You can prove this by 
the adjourumeut of the, debate. nsingg-’ty0Ur increa<e iu "eight wiiiu

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 4 Colonist ” 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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of the existence of’ workable 

, of coal iu this area.” -
The probabilities are that Mr. Rich

ardson did not Visit the site Of the seams 
belonging to Mr. Diçkie and his asso
ciates. who state that there is abnud- 

_ of coal in sight on the surface and 
already stated there are eight or nine 

seams. It is earnestly hoped that the 
venture will prove a success, it would 
mean a great deal to the district, tp the 
Island and» to Victoria.

Duncans is only 40 miles from Vic
toria onthe ». & IN. railway and would 
scarcely -be recognized from the tram as 

' the very important and busy centre that 
. it is. To. the casual observer the plant 
- took* s6 neaCêful that one,is mit to fancy

.
-

i
Deep cove, at the entrance of Saanich 
inlet. From a seam here a few tons of 
coal have been excavated, but it appear
ed to be a good deal mixed with «bate. 
The seam is 30 inches ithick, and dips 
N 22 deg., B. 18 deg. I was nnable to 
trace it beyond the opening. At the 
same locality, about 40 feet lower in the 
beds, there appears an arjiltaceous shale, 
which appears to be from 30 to 40 fèet

seams
(Continued from-last week.)

Quite recently iMr. C. H. Dickie and 
his associates have visited their anthra
cite coal claims on the north fork of 
the Koksilab river and brought back 
with them quite a collection of fossils 
and samples. There seems little doubt 
of the fact that the seams are really 
anthracite, everything points to a vol
canic upheaval subsequent to the period

—V m .A'rm smsBmSL \ 
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looks sJ^peaCëful that one,is apt to lancy 

that it j» one of the places where every
day is Shnday. Such, KbweveV, is, not 
the case and one' is ^surprised to learn 
that the volume of jmsiueee done in Dun
cans is greatly in excess of that done in 
far larger places. Duncans’ business, 
growth has been gradual but certain, 
until now we doubt if there is any sin
gle town in British Columbia so uni- 
formlv "prosperous. The town is in
debted for its prosperity to various fac-

ç.
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■ m STORE OF MESSRS. PITT & PETE RSOX, DUNCANS.i TZOUHAIÆM HOTEL, DUNCANS. 

Price Bros. Proprietors.

-. 1 i i.
' y*., il &

Two years age these ehterprising young trade to one and all,” and to judge from

Their business hes steadily increased have the exclusive* agency for the follow- 
until now they are doing a. very large ing: Hamiltdtt^Pbwder -Cempany, Shec- 
amount and feel thoroughly satisfied with win-Williams paints and Simonds’ world- 

Their motto is “Fait renowned saws/;

m
* This handsome and well-appointed house situation and comfort. With deep, ihry 
reflects the highest credit on the proprie- verandahs, smoking room, parlor, billiard 
tors, Messrs. Price Bros., who operate both room and bar, it has everything Huit a 
this and the Lakeside Hot' 1, on Cowl chan holiday-maker could possibly desire ; n nil 
Lake. In connection with the latter a the river is hut five minutes’ walk away, 
daily stage is run, the drive being one of where the best fishing in the world can 
the most interesting and delightful it Is be bad at the right season and where, in 
possible to take among the very many on the hot weather, one can have a delight-1 
the Island. The Tzonhalem (pronounced £ul bathe. Mount Sicker stage leaves the 
Su-halem) has very recently been built, hotel daily at 12.30 p.m. In the cut 
hut has already established itself as one be seen both of the stages ready to start, 
of the very finest tourist resorts on the Mr. Frank Price was the pioneer hotel- 
island; indeed, It could not be otherwise, keeper in Duncans, operating the Qua mi- 
considering its very excellent management, chan Hotel, burnt in 1901.

; .
5Ê

their venture.

inch at «the other. These were wholly ed, they wonl(Happe#? to’tieon the same 
composed of good coal. . horizon, and tt> represent the same per-

“About the middle of the southwest of lahAtht"wSbÆ of coaHn'tim 

Domville island, at the base of a cliff Nanaimo aTPa. The total thickness, 
of grey sandstone, similar Stems of trees llOTvever_ is probably much less than in, > 
and leaves, with some good coal in i ■ t^e latter .area, and the evidence, from 
regular, thin seams, were observed. the exposures -so far observed, which

“From the character of the measures are often continuous for a considerable 
in the •Cowichan area, as above describ- thickness, doe® not favor the probabil-

MR. HARRY SMITH’S RESIDENCE

.Kiïï ifi ÉéEE “ïSSÎ'E
Sicker, he having staked what is now iu the Conservative interests. He is 
the famous Lenora mine, and has also very popular, owns a large amount of 
evidenced a sincere desire to (Jo every- property m the town, and §hould put up 
thing in his power to advance the inter- a very strong fight.

$:
■

thick. Near the top of these beds there 
many fragments of tree stems; six 

of these stems are upright, and appear 
to be in position in which tfyey grew. 
sen ting the bark, consists of good, clear 
coal. On Mr. Cloakes’ farm, three qu it
ters of a mile eastward, following the 
strike of tile beds, an opening has been 
made, and a seam was observed in it

1of the coal having been deposited. Vol
canic action invariably turns bituminous 
coal into anthracite, hence the assump
tion that these fields vyll prove the gen
uine article.. Considerable prospecting 
was done dnriug the trip, revea-'.'g the 
fact that there were eight or nine seams, 
some of them perpendicular and the oth- 

at a very steep angle. It is the in
tention of the owners to thorffiighly 
prospect the properties with a diamond 
drill, and if proved satisfactory to es
tablish an industry which will still fur
ther increase the volume of business of 
Duncans.

R. H. WHIDDEN’S WH.EEL- 
' WiRTtG-HT SHOP.

Mr. Whidden has resided in Duncans 
for over twelve years, and for the past 
two has conducted business on his own 
account. He does a general jobbing 
business, and reports that so far he has 
had no reason to regret having taken the 
step h» has. Business is good, and Mr. 
Whidden guarantees satisfaction to all 

; patrons.
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tors—party to its advantageous position, 

,,1 partly to the richness of the surrounding 
country from a strictly agucaituval 
standpoint, and chiefly owing to the in
dustry of the few men who have stayed 
right with the .place since its small 
■beginning years ago.

Northwest of Duncans lies some of the 
"beet timber on the Island, and the Cow- 
ichan Lumber company have a large 
force of men continuously at work get
ting out log». This company buys its 
supplies at Duncans aud helps to swell 
the volume of business transacted.

In a future issue the Colonist will 
.publish an illustrated article denoted to 
the district from a strictly agricultural 
standpoint, and in connection therewith 
an endeavor will be made to get a good, 
historical write up. Extra copies of 
these editions can be obtained at Mr. 
Ventress’ drug store, Duncans,

H THE COWICHAN- AREA.
Speaking of the Cowichan coal fields,. 

Mr. .Tames Richardson, in 1877. said:
“The southwestern, or what may be 

te.rmed the Cowichan area, is wholly oc
cupied by productive 
from the head of Cowichan bay into

mm I

11I coal measures.
1
■

i. ‘
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C. DOBSON, DUNiCACSrS.

Buggies, Harness and all kinds of Farming Machinery.

About ten years ago Mr. Dobson has been made, and now Mr. Dobsmt 
started business in Duncans, in the front has as fine a store and building as any 
portion of the building. Business in- man in the business oil the Island. il> 
creased, the need -for more space was is prepared to do anything on the abm 
pressing, and a 20x40 feet addition was lines, having full facilities for all clas,.* 
built. Recently a 40x40 feet addition of building and repair work.

RESIDENCE OF MR BAZETT.

..1rPS®sLast week a cut of Mr. Bazett's store 
was reproduced. We should have men
tioned that Mr. Bazett is sole agent for 
Mrs. Leathers’ famous salmon and trout 
flies,
giisli seeds, 
latter it is not too soon to order now. 
There are r.o more reliable seeds sold in 
the world.

EXHIBITION BUILDING, DUNCAN S, B. C
also for Button & Sons’ famous En- 

If you require any of the Two fairs are held annually at Dun- serviceable hall, and the grounds are 
July 1, and the other dur- extensive and include a baseball dia- 

The building is a good mond.
If you drink brandy try MsrteH’s 

Three Star. *
cans—oue on 
ing the fall.

!)? rnwhich, however, did not appear to be 
than an eighth of an iuc’i Thick. 

In a similar bed, on the north shore of 
Shoal bay, stems also impressions of 
veined leaves and root-like forms appear. 
Inocreamus is also found here and on 
Coal island in places. Similar beds are 
again exposed at the head of the bay.

•the opposite side of a sharp synclinal 
fold, which here effects the measures.

BBSIDENOR OF MR. W. H. LOMAS. XT''&Mmore

iSomenoe it extends northwest for a dis
tance of six and a half miles to the hdse 
of Mount Prévost, which rises to 2,687 
feet above the sea. In a southwest di
rection from the steamboat wharf, in 
Maple bay, it extends five and a half

\
/ -, 1From Frank Bostock’s “The Taming of others troubled with the same complaint, er it was a bad omen, for not one ‘a 

Wild Animals." Copyright, 1908, the Elephants also “go bad,” and there is the whole building had the slightest idea 
Century Ce. ’ even more dang® with these huge beasts that the fire was even then gaining

, than with lions Jand tigers; for they may ground.
W.hat those who have charge of wild })]-,,;[!; out and kill and injure a great There was not the faintest smell of 

animals in captivity, and «specially number of ptjople, besides causing au smoke or any other indidation to gi,e 
trainers, dread most among the large jmmeUsie amount of damage by tearing warning that one of the greatest, caiam- 
carnivora, is that inexplicable change u]> anj destroying property. ities I ever had was just coining upou
of temperament on the part of the am- Most people have heard how many val- me. Not more than a quarter of au 
mat known in the parlance of the men- uaij]e elephants have had to. be killed hour before the men had been rouan 
agerie as "going bad.” Lions are likely owing to their becoming “rogues.” A according to the usual custom, to Me 
to go had about the tenth year of lire; r0gUe elephant is a terrible creature in t’hat everything was safe and in good 
tigers two or three years earlier. 1 he. niore ways than one, for his huge bulk order, but nothing was noticed out of 
male tiger is the dread of the prof es- amj enorm6ks strength make him not the way, and until the flames suddenly 
sion when he reaches this condition, be- only a formidable enemy, but his can- burst forth no one had any idea that 
cause lie is more likely to go into a niug aud viciousness can be appreciated there was the least danger or trouble 
frenzy without warning, and, once gone only* by those who have come in con- at hand.
bad, nothing will satisfy him but mur- stal)t contact with him. Another curious instance of animal in-
der. He will leap for any man within There appears to be no special age for stinct occurred in the winter of 1902-03 
reach, and when once his teeth are on an elephant going bad, "but the majority at Ocala, Florida. iMme. Piauka had 
the boue, nothing but fire will make 0f these animals become dangerous af- taken her lions there to perform, and 
him relinquish it, and not always that. ter a certain time in captivity. The as soon as they arrived every oue noticed 

This “going lyd” may come in the most tractable and gentle elephant 11that the animals, especially the lions, 
nature of a sudden attack, or it may de- evel. had suddenly “went bad” for no were restless and uneasy at night, and 
velop slowly aud be counteracted if tak- conceivable reason', and although after that they behaved- very strangely, 
en in time. Au old trainer can usually much coaxing and southing he appeared. It is customary, sooh after arriving at 
detect the symptoms of this curious ail- , () se; j ’le dowir^giietly, there were cer- a place, to turn the animals out into the 
ment. It seems t-o be in tlie nature of ta;u indications soon after that he in- steel arena for exercise, as, of course, 
a disease, and other animals recognize tended mischief. Finally, his small eyes]it is quite impossible to give them any 
it and slum the affected oue. When its heelmle SQ çecL and itoetitenibg that I ! exercise at all (while ou a long journey, 
progress is apparent the danger is not cons;dered it wisaf yfpi-ïiave him killed, i The moment the lions entered the arena,’ 
great; all that is required then is a level p^her than run my rjet q£ ins sacrifie- [instead of stretching themselves luxur- 
head. and the wisdom to refrain from ju,g human lives. J ’’ '■( ( [iously and pacing up and down in their
further interference with the animal. With regard to ithw iuÿtme s nf ani-j usual manner, they stopped short,, with

A -ootl trainer never dreams of inter- mais, I have ha® tSPtSBi y e-Tj| cai i j os ex-] ears back and noses to the ground, and 
ferine with an animal in this condition, periences. .1 ustlbetarir. S-jPastr >us lire commenced to sniff in the most peculiar 
It attacked, his oue aim i# to defend at Baltimore, w«g-ail the poor-manlier. .
himself until he has a chance to es- animals were te^*68jj|Ksd. many in It was impossible to rouse them up or ner grow so
cape from the cage, and to separate the the exhibition ikHW’ restiez an 1] make them move about. Each one would that at last she dared not even go near
animal from his fellows as soon as pos- uneasy the animaMMFe, but as tiie-e ■ walk -a few paces but always with his them.
sible Sometimes this bad temper will appeared to be uSfrenson for ;t, w> head bent down hud sniffing the ground. The same night Mme. Pianka was
'ast but n short time, and again it will thought nothing more about it. When the time for the performance -awakened by the watchman calling to
become the permanent condition of the When, the time for the perfo.-maure I came on, their behavior was still curious. say that the lions were digging large 
animal Iu that case he is sent to the came, not one of the animals woj-j move {These lions were Mme. Piauka’s favor- holes in the ground, and that lie thought,
louelv ca-e to spend the rest of his life out of its cage. It is not unusual forjites, aud as she had always been very at the rate they were working, they
in cflmparative obscurity, disturbed wild animals to get restless tits some-, fond of them, and had had them in traiu- would very soon" dig themselves out al- 
merely hv the passing crowd and his times, but it is extremely-unusual for . ing fer several years, she had been ac- together. All the assistants were called 
dailv meals them all, at one aud the same time, ab- customed to caress them. Although the UPi the electric lights were turned on,

■Let an animal once acquire a love for solutely to refuse to come out of Weir.majority of them took this in the grave, auJ it -was found that the lions had
blood and he is spoiled for the rest of cages at the command of the tram era } dignified manner .peculiar to lions, oue already dug holes deen enough in the
his life If the killing instinct once de- The majority of wild-animal traiuere or twg had appeared actually to like her earth to bury themselves,
vêlons it can rarelv be eradicated. Ra- are superstitious, and many of them he- endearments, and had occasionally rub-. The danger was doubly great because
jah, a tiger which has already tilled gan to wonder what it meant aud wheth- hed their huge heads hgainst her face, bo unexpected, 'flyenae and wolves will 
two men." and severely injured me on , I dig holes in the ground in this anam.
more than one occasion, “went bad sud- p------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ----------------- ------•—, but for lions to do so is almost unheard
denly, and his taste for blood having I i of. The lions were with great difficulty

been aroused, it would have been PI taken out of the cage, with evident re
worse than useless to attempt to do any-[T«| I luctance on their part, and put
thing with him again, and he is nowj .q I more ;n their traveling compartments,
kept carefully by himself. -Formerly, he I xfThe ground was securely battened down
was one of the best trick tigers before j N I 9n,| COTerej thickly with, fine sand, dis-
the public, but some unknown thing rut-y l . juf^ctaat. and sawdust,
fled his nature, he gained a realization of j [ The following. night the lions

strength and a taste for 
as a performer •
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I? - ÿjrywtÿr yri-'r'Sf OFFICES OF THE TYE1E COFFER COMPANY.

Mr. Skinner, snveyor and Mr. J. H. Whit tome, secretary of the Cowichan Creamery.
ai

1I

hiI But at tliie time they would not let | graveyard iu Ocala, and .although mot
her touch them. ;Each one let her knoav of the bodies had been removed, 
that she must keep her distance, or it was, of course, every probability tlmt 
would be a serious matter. Neither some of the remains were still umh 
would they perform at the accustomed the ground.
words of command. Indeed, their man- This, of course, solved the mystery, t ‘ 

forbidding and dangerous our great relief; for, having found ov.r 
the cause, we very suou airplied a ren 
edy, and it was not long before 
the tent and the animals removed eoir.'1 
distance off. As soon as the anima.

ihcre

8■1 m

THE BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE OF MR. ASHDOWN GREEN.

» «

miles to the flanks of the hills on the An exposure, near the centre of the 
southwest side of Cowichan river, aniKsoutli shore of Coal island, shows about 
thence southeastward to_ the shores of
Saanich inlet, south of Hutch point, re- - '1
aiipearing south of Coal i>oint. and form- ___________________________ L e
ing an irregular belt on the north end of 
North Saanich. It leaves Saanich at 
the south side of Shoal hay, but occu
pies Pier, Knapp, Pym, Coal, Russell,
Jones, Domville, Hill. Comet, Goocli and 
Stuart islands, the latter in Washing
ton territory. A narrow strip, lying on 
crystalline micaceous rocks, skirts the

R: 1

-a

:

once

j
,<1
■ were

turned into the arena again, but in a 
very short time they had scratched away 
the send and s^qalust and dug up the 
earth, and it, wgé only just ill 'time that 
the lions were once more removed to 
their traveling cages in exceedingly ugly 
and dangerous moods. Mauy solutions 
Were offered by Tarions, people,—espec
ially by those who knew nothing what
ever about animals.—but no satisfactory 
one -onid be found. We thought of 
the change of climate, of air, scene, and 
food. The lion*' had grown accustomed 
to changes of air aud climate, and the 
food was the same kind that they had 
been accustomed to in captivity. We 
next thought of the water; bat it was 
pure end good, aud there seemed to be 
uo ao umnt'ng for this strange freak on 
the part of the animals. Had one or 
two shown this peculiar propensity, we 
should naturally hare concluded that 
they had “gone bad,” but -as all were 
doing the same thing, aud two were 
quite youug lions, this could not be Abe 
case. j -

At last this was mentioned to the chief 
of police and one or Qvo old residents, 
end we then discovered that the tent 
had been pitched directly over an old

his own brute 
blood, aud hie career 
was over. _ , ,, .

As a rule, a trainer can also tell when 
the critical moment has come in this 
peculiar phase of “going bad.” ■ The man 
who puts his -head in a lions mouth 
sooner or later arrives at the point where 
■he fedls tiint to continue would endanger 
his life. A trainer once had an experi
ence of that kind iu England 

He had safely accomplished the haz
ardous feat for several months without 
any particular feeling of trepidation. 
One night he placed his head m the 
lion’s mouth as usual, and was about 

30 feet of dark grey arjillaceous shales, to draw it out agaiu when he suddenly 
overlain by 70 or 80 feet of grey sand had a shuddering, indefinable realization 
stone. The uppermost two feet of the that the lion’s good temper was gonç. 
shales enclose many fragments of tree He knew the danger, and prepared for 
stems, which have been converted into fit by bracing all his strength against 
carbonate of iron. Impressions of well-j that" of the lion’s jaws, 
formed, broad, distinctly veined leaves, | He removed his head slowly, as us- '• 

, (were abundant on the surface, of the nal. for the least hurry might have pro
cast and north side of Portland island, shale layers. In one place what appear- j yoked an attack, but in a second the 
while another strip skirts the northeast ed to be roots were observed extending lion snapped at him while his face was 
and northwest shores of Moresby island, front five to (sometimes ten or twelve yet within danger. The tip of his chin 
lying on rocks similar to those of Port- feet along the surface of the bed. with i was caught aud lacerated. That was 
land island, a thickàese of one inch at one eftd, aisd (he conclusion of the act with that lion,

“At the undermentioned localities coal gradually tapering to a quarter of an end he was relegated to solitude likç

- Ig
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Copyright, 1903, The Century Co.
NOT A HAPPY FELLOW.

were removed, their savage 
vanished, and they at once settle-; ■•" 
into their old routine, and were a- " 
dient and good natured as they hail 
-been.

-6 i
:■ -.-a* il;■

1. glllki""'*LAKE VIEW CLAIMS.
View of Lake View claims, owned by 
Mess re. Shelton, Freest and Douglas, on 
Mount Gordon near Cowichan Lake.

-o-
‘How <1° X" !And Then the Ax Fell, 

account for the rotation of the envtji
■“V. cl-m

its axis?” asked the professor, 
answered the young man who is . 
at a loss. “I suppose’ the earth ha--
rotate on something.’—Washington * I;l

COURT HOUSE, DUNCANS.
itcount.Miss He Style—Py the way. 

is very awkward, hut I do 
your name.

Russian Count—Vould you

i ku"xV
!

like to heaf1
It?

“Most certainly.”
Den, If you haf ten 

sit town end I vtil tell it to 
Francisco Wasp.

1 ; Reproduced from Frsmk Bostock’s “ The Training of Wild Animais.*” Copyright, 1903, T«^ CENTURY CoA 
' QUIET FOR THE MOMENT.

minutée to spare-
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a.:I Visiting Joum 
W lighted Wth >

and Lumt>

Yesterday Said to 
Most Interest!

-,

T

I Paid to 1 
Logging Can 

malnus

■

“It wae the beet da 
epent iu Canada.” Tt 
Mr. Jotm Derry, of i 
dependent, and dean < 
British journalists, sum 
spent by the newepapei 
tmiywn Oid Country jou 
some of the industrie 
Island.

It was 9 o’clock ye 
when the day—and eon 
hold that the word el 
with a capital totter** 
congenial party of son 
more, made up of the v. 
dnd provincial and ci 
others, assembled at t 
Nanaimo station, where 
a special train fc. La-1 

, The party included 
Messrs. E. iB. Osborn 
London ; Harold Rylett, 
don; IW. J. MvAliece an 
Midland Express, -Birn 
Yarrow, Chronicle, Ne 
Neil -Munro, The -Even 
gow; Barclay MdConl 
Belfast; John Derry, In 
fieW; Henry Alexander, 
Aberdeen ; Mayor iMcC 
S. Yates and Mrs. Yatei 
Aid, Barnard, Aid. DS; 
White (representative c 
governmeat), Geo. H. ] 
CoylF (of the C. P. It.), 
nay (of the E. & IN. rail 
ndl (representing the p: 
menti. Chas. Hayward 
and Herbert Cuthbert , 
Association), S. J. Pitt 
of Trade), Geo. Carter 
her of Commerce), It. I 

te l Hehndken and Mrs. H 
Bogle (editor of the Co 
Bogie.

2 ‘Fîôcèeditig. oy the sci| 
specRil train went ti>; 
t-eimties seen front ’ h 
being duly adiiiltfeîÇëi . 
smith, which town” w« 
11:45, Messrs. Marshal 

of the Tyre smelterager
the -party and escorted 
of visitors to the Tyee 
large ore beds, covering 
where the large piles ol 
roasted, and the sulpha 
readiness for the smelt
ed. The big piles of o 
Vancouver Island mines 
upon the slabs of cord' 
cars had dumped the ro 
from the movable bridgi 
after a short walk aior 
row-gouge railway, iwhi 
run, the party arrived I 

-At the smelter the fl 
the sulphuric fires were 
roasting the rich 0 
afresh as new baskel 
which had been corre 
were piled iu, and on 
floor the molten liquid 

.receivers into big cupola 
ore had been melted iut- 
flowed red-hot from the 
workmen to pour out 
casts spread over the sir 
it cooled—and1 as it did 
ing square slates of co 
and silver and other 
ready for shipment to t 
i.e.uvnth, a flume carrie 
the dump near the wnte 

This was a most iut 
the visitors, wiio -made 
regarding the value of 
put of the mines, staff 
percentage of gold and 
copper, etc., etc.—and 
proceeded to the cruehe 
where the ore was heiiq 
the visitors filed to the 
were roiled over a tr 
The sea’s edge to where 
was cutting hundreds 
getting numbers of uev 
they watched. FJoatit 
below tlie trestle work, 
waited, were 
shingle bolts, 
sawn into the régulât 
the cross saw. aud tlie 
regulated lengtlis in hi 
clutch of the teethed i 
tlic-m not more than i 
inefh from the twirlir 
shaved off shingle afte 
teeth in the vise slippi 
to bring the block into 
other cut. The at ten 
shaved off the cedar sta- 
against atiotiier saw. w 
into the required length- 
shot over the chute to 1 
piled! them in the result 
thus "were tlie bunches - 
ready from the 
visitors watched.

Back to Ladysmith 
after tide visit, and Into 

-the -Ladysmith hotel, at 
MeOandlews proposed a 
to Mr. Kiddie, of the 
which was heartily gi 

. o-f thanks was also git 
of Ladysmith for then 
forethought in entertain 
Lunch over, the party 
railway station, where 
glimpse was obtained o" 
rther industry of tin 
with many others of tl 
—wae not examined at 

,,-r work train, with 200 o 
toard, with their ciqw 
fin g them a typical mi 
The work train and 1 
'Ladysmith, the bunke 
ing colliers, were the - 

’ visitors obtai-e l of th 
dustry—but everything 
crowded into one, day.

At Chemainus, the 
the station not far froi

r

great n 
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ruile ,J 1JI ueciàres at in a 
Korea that Japanese patiei 
ed, while the Shirbun urgi 
pnbnt -to demand erplanntii 
| -London, Ang. 19.—The ] 
pador here received a des, 
Itemoon from Rome annon 
[Itglian squadron has -be- 
l.rtneodouian waters to “u 
[No explanation was given 
pymg orders. It was tho
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